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I Rae Relaxes |

We feel thatcause they do!

New York—Inability to get 
bookings with a mixed orchestra 
has forced Sy Oliver to replace 
white musicinn^ Bill Granzow,

days on her Capitol docs. Her 
latee* release is Everything’s 
Movin’ Too Fast, coupled with 
it's Lovin' Time,

It's undoubtedly got evils, but 
'operate it. This is the plan the 
convention suggested and passed to 

! the executive board for action. We

New York-—“Well gentlemen, I called you here because

we can only find those as we

Hollywood — Recently on a 
theater tour with Fred Lowery, 
Dorothy Rae is returning to the 
west roast for a well deserved 
rest, The 22-yeur old ex-Horace 
Heidi vocalist will spend her 
timr writing songs and as a voice 
doahlr in th" nichers.

New York—Boyd Raeburn 
sides, originally made on the

(Ed. notes Following are quoits in port made by James C. Petrillo, 
esident of the American Federation of Musicians, to a press conferenet 
called two weeks ago in New York City.)

"The money will be used for 
public concerts by musical units 

f all types to give pleasure to 
the public, whether it be in mili
tary hospitals, park concerts, or 
schools. The locals will submit 
plant 30 days in advance to the 
national office, and these plans 
must be approved. Men will be 
hired at scale, and only good 
musicians, not men who haven’t 
touched a hotn In 20 years, will 
be used.

through no fault of their own, 
the memberships of these locals 
by making records, help contrib
ute to the difficulties of the other 
locals with canned music. Since 
they make most,of the money 
from recordings, we feel that a 
larger share of the fund should 
go to less fortunate locals.

Gale Curtis. Sy, who originally 
chose his side men strictly on 
musical merit, was convinced it 
was a losing fight, once he got 
out into the cold world of one 
nighters.

Sy’s bookers, the WULam Mor
ris agency, were willing to keep 
trying to place the hybrid crew 
that Sy used at his Zanzibar 
opener, but all concerned finally 
cancelled the noble experiment.

New instrumentalists are 
Frank Galbreath, trumpet; Wal
lace Wilson, trumpet; Bud John
son, tenor; Fred Robinson, trom
bone.

New York—Some heated discussion pro and eon between 
Joe Mooney manager George Moffett and House of Dixon 
owner Freddy Lamb preceded the signing of the Herman Chit- 
tison trio, which opened two weeks ago in the club's Inu*.

Mooney Mentor, Club Op 
Get Tough, Sign Peace

"Well, we are, We promised the 
public that this fund would be 
used for cultural and music
promoting purposes and it is. 
As soon us we nave had time to 
see how it works, and to iron out 
some of the kinks, we’ll report 
back to you on it.”

Hollywood — Benny Goodman 
did his first waxing session under 
his now Capitol pact early this 
month, a date on which he cut 
four sides using the same band 
that he has on his radio show.

Johnny Mercer and Matt Den
nis do vocals on two of the sides. 
The jthers are Instrumentals. 
Selections included two pops and 
twi standards. Platters will be 
out in March.

Cole Hot On 
Theater Tour

Petrillo Speaks On 
State of The Union!

Billy Eckstine 
Revises Plans 
To Keep Band

New York—A few day« after 
the Stan Kenton opening at the 
Avodon ballroom on the coact, 
Krnton flack Milton Karli- wax 
wording it around the Gateway 
that the Artistry piani.l had 
topped Woody Herman’» lari 
opener at the same »pot by more 
than 300 elastomer«. Statement 
was getting customary nod« and 
•miles until Karie spilled the 
•tory into Boyd Raeburn’s ears.

“So whan" «aid Boyd, “I was 
there the night WoOdy opened 
and financially he laid an egg.”

Karlr midd br seen going 
thataway.

Sy Oliver Drops 
MixedOrkAttempt

“Only 5 per cent of this money 
can be used for administration 
here in the national offices. I 
have appointed J. Wharton Goo- 
tee, president of local 484, Ches
ter, Pa., as supervisor of the f and, 
and told him to get himself a 
strait jacket. You know, there's 
nothing like the trouble you 
run into when you want to 
spend money. The locals must 
spend every penny for salaries 
and may not tax any part of it.

“You may remember that when 
the senate committee Investi
gated me, Senator Worth Clark 
told me that they were going to 
investigate the recording com
panies, the radio business, and 
all the rest of those people Well, 
they got through with me, and 
they stopped. They didn’t keep 
their word.

Early Raeburn 
Sides Scheduled

BG Sells Art 
LundToWMA

appointed ■ special committee to 
consider the plan, which reported 
back to the board in January, and 
wc are now going ahead with it.

F “During the last three years 
$1,756,000 has been paid into the 
Recording and Transcription 
fund from the sums paid by th- 
record companies. What? Did 
this cause the price raise from 
50 to 60 cents? Not to our knowl
edge and it certainly shouldn’t 
have. According to our original 
agreement with the record com
panies these monies were sup
posed to be paid solely by the 
companies out of profits and 
NOT passed onto the public in 
any way. Furthermore the sum 
paid in od 50, 60, and 75 cent 
records is the same, so factors 
other than this fund caused the 

¡price raises. If the record com
panies say this fund caused the 
raise, they are not keeping their 
word with the AFM.

Chicago -The King Cole Trio, 
currently knocking cm over on 
one of the hottest theater tours 
in history, opened Feb. 14 at the 
State theater in Hartford; fol
ic wed with week Downtown the
ater, Detroit, F< b 20; RKO thea
ter, Columbus. Maren 4-6. Pohu e 
theater, Cleveland, March 7-12; 
RKO theater, Cincinnati. March 
13-19 Chicago theater, Chicago, 
March 20 for two weeks Paradise 
theater, Detroit, April 12-17.

Unit just recently closed at a 
Philly theater with about 15 
grand as their end of a record 
week’s take, then at the D’Jais, 
Secaucus, N J., more than tripled 
the usual take at the .150-.eat 
club. Cops had to be called out to 
handle things

Cole, Moore and Miller broad
cast for Wildroot Saturday after
noons, 4:45 p.m. EST.

John Kirby In Bronx
New York—John Kirby x quin

tet has been working the 845 
Club, Bronx. Pete Clark is on 
clarinet; Charlie Holmes, alto; 
Bill Benson drWallace 
Jones, trumpet. Billy Kyle, in be
tween jobs with the Sy Oliver 
ork, has been holding down the 
piano spot.

No question of conflict with the 
Mooney quartet was involved, since 
they play the spot’s main room 
but Joe’s contract permits him to 
approve other talent engaged for 
the -pot. and manager Moffett felt 
he had insufficient notier of the 
ChittiMin engagement.

Lamb pointed out that Morris 
Agency booker Joe Wolfson, be
cause of a death in the family, 
had been unable to huddle with 
him about in attraction to re
place the Dardanelle trio, and 
that he wa:« forced to discuss 
terms with Chittison un Jiort 
notice. ,

At one point the argument bc- 
cam-' so hot that Moffett threat
ened to take the Mooney unit out 
of the club the next night and 
take down all the posters, where
upon Lamb, an "qually tempes
tuous Irishman, told him to lay 
finger one on just one poster.

At press-time, ubsei vers, noting 
both men amiably having a drink 
at the bar, decided there are all 
kinds of ways of doing business.

New York—Original plans for 
singer Billy Eckstine to junk his 
band and go into Billy Berg's os 
a single have been altered slight
ly as a result of his new pact 
with MGM records.

Eckstine will carry six ol the 
key men of his former band into 
the Hollywood spot as a nucleus 
for a big band he will ouild for 
his first sides under the Metro 
banner. Sides reportedly to be 
cut sometime in May. Idea be
hind this reorganization period 
Is for a general hoiiseclenning of 
the be-bop book and a number 
of the high-salaried sidemen.

Eckstine will take arranger 
Jerry Valentine to the coast to 
pen the new book which is to 
be beamed closer to Billy’s ves
per-like vocals.

Billy’s final bookings with his 
current big sand ran out last 
week and Milt Ebbins told Down 
Beat Eckstine would take a 6- 
week vacation before going into 
Berg’s with the small unit. Eck ■ 
stine’t opening has been set back 
from March 11 to April 3. Hollywood—Tht William Mor

ris agency has taken over Benny 
Goodman’s interest in his former 
singer, Art Lund. Beat poll win
ner in . inger-with-band division 
for 1946.

Under vet-up being worked out 
at press lime, Freddy Goodman, 
Benny’s brother who also owns 
an interest in the singer, will 
continue as his personal manag
er. Main play will be made for 
movie field in which several deals 
have been waiting for contrac
tual affairs to be settled.

Lund will be heard as featured 
singer with Harry James on a 
platter to be waxed here hortly 
However, there was no indication 
that his association with James 
was to be on a regular basis.

Foreign Wax Has 
Angles Same As Here

New York—The Beat has re
ceived a letter with more infor
mation on its January 29 article 
un European wax Tut Belgian 
“Jay Clever” Is actually a pseu
donym for a Dutch band, monic- 
kered Pi Scheffer and his Sky - 
masters, who are under contract 
to Dutch Deceit Likewise “Ken
ny Joy” is really Jan De Vnes, 
billed us the Dutch Crosby. All 
of which proves there are as 
many angle« in Flemish as there 
are in English.

Musicraft, which purchased the 
Guild masters when the firm 
went out ot business. Raeburn, 
not satisfied with the musical 
quality of these early platters, 
has been trying unsuccessfully 
to prevent their reissue.

First Raeburn platters to gG to 
retailers will be March of the 
Boyds, Interlude (Night in Tu
nisia), Boyd’s Nest and Blue 
Prelude.

Because of the production de
mands of its January release. 
Musicraft eliminated its regular 
February release January sides 
included wax by Sarah Vaughan. 
Duke Ellington, Mel Torme and 
Dizzy Gillespie.

Future Musicraft offerings in
clude a Dizzy album, Torme re- 
stues, and singles by Raeburn 

Ellington, Valdez and Paul Laval.

Vic Dickenson Is In 
Serious Condition

Loc Angeles—Vic Dickenson, 
top-drawer slip horn stylist for
merly with Eddie Heywood. Is in 
a local hospital suffering from a 
serious internal ailment. The 
musician’s condition was report
ed to be so grave at writing that 
he required aursing attention 24 
hours per day. Doctors say he 
will require a major operation.

Peggy Ue 
On the Cover
Another 1946 poll winner Is 

oar rover subject thi« issae, 
blonde Peggy Lee, who ii • Cap
itol recording star. Peggy Lee 
rose to fame as vocalist with the 
Benny Goodman band when she 
waxed Why Don’t You Do Right) 
She retired for awhile after her 
marnage to Dave Barbour, for
mer BG guitarist. who hi ad« thi

Hour At Grand
New York—Something of a 

rec ord in hourly wage rates was 
attained by pianist Witold Mal- 
cuznski He received $3,000 tor 
three hours work cutting the 
sound track for the movie De
ception. A film actor will ap
pear to be playing; though this 
isn’t the reason for the pic’s 
title.

ready to upend that canned music money they told us 
going to steal. . . We think the plan is a good one

“Since the report was made up 
an additional $425,000 was paid 
In January alone, which leads us 
to believe that this year will be a 
banner year for the fund end 
permit us to expand activities 
even more than was hoped.

“We are dividing this money 
on the basis of Juiif membership 
of the AFM (183,000), though 
membership Is up another 22,000 
men, with a pro-rata amount.of 
S I .43 per man to be paid to each 
local, with the exception of New 
York, Chicago, and Los Angeles 
which will get $2 00 per man for 
each member over 5,000.

“Whv are we dockmg those 
three locals when they make 
most of the records? Just be-
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Louis Is Superb In 

Carnegie Hall Concert
By MICHAEL LEVIN

New York—“Didn’t he play wonderfully!”, quoth a mem
ber of the audience, one Dizzy Gillespie, which about sums 
up the reaction to the Louis Armstrong concert here at Gar- 
negie Hall two weeks ago. ----------------------------------------------------------

Lonis, supported by Ed Hall’-

to Lasty applaow from NY critics 
and a three-quarters house.

Earl Hines, ballyhooed as sup
porting Louis in the second or 
Chicago section of the concert, 
was tied up in Nashville, Tenn., 
by bad weather and an unco
operative promoter and failed to 
show. Billie Holiday was brought 
on at the concert’s close to fill 
the star-gap, joining Louis in 
New Orleans and her own Don’t 
Explain. Audience liked her sing
ing, but with the show running 
close to the 7:30 pm. deadline 
as it was, the added number pre
vented Louis from getting a due 
measure of applause from a 
crowd there to hear him, not 
Miss Holiday.

Concert was produced by Rob
ert Snyder and Greer Johnson, 
who handled the Holiday con
cert last year. The two promoters 
had to sweat through some 400 
Armstrong records to pick the 
tunes for the concert, and did an 
excellent job. Only disagree
ments with the program, divided 
into Louis’ New Orleans. Chicago, 
New York and Hollywood periods, 
were that I Can’t Give You Any
thing but Love should have been 
done by the small group, and 
that the fourth section, loaded 
with tunes from Louis’ current 
Victor records and forthcoming 
movie, was artistically unsatis
factory.

• The producers said that the 
entire last section was complete
ly picked by Louis himself and 
that he probably included his 
two vocalists rather than hurt 
any feelings. The audience, its 
feelings hurt, felt it had a right 
to hear Armstrong, rather than 
his vocalists.

P Concert opened with a good 
production trick: the bands, led

I Duke, Sinatra, Pipers Get Awards |

Joitnnv Hodgea, for alto «ax; Mr. Bem; Dake Ellington for top

PoweU made tike presentatwma. (Left to right )t Hal Hopper, Clark

Ottengo (Top) Dake Ellington and his Down Beat award winner«

(Stag Phsts by Gst) 
Lx lui* Armstrong

Armstrong, marched on and 
the stage to an old New Or-

by 
off
leans funeral march, and then 
the Hall group came back on to 
the quick-stepped Oh Didn’t He 
Ramble.

Hall’s little band generally 
supported Louis adequately, with 
Ed’s big, vibrant-toned clarinet 
matching Armstrong perfectly, a 
tremendous job for a reedman in 
Carnegie Hall. Trombonist Hen
derson Chambers and hornman 
Irv Randolph fared okeh, for-

Ten Years Ago 
This Month

February, 1937
After six year« in the Casa 

Loma «ax section, Glen Gray 
took over band fronting duties. 
... Suit against fiddler Dave 
Rubinoff by a NYC hat check 
girl, wko accused him of some 
heavy romancing, was thrown 
out of court. ... Cornell L. was 
treated to .1 bang-up battle of 
bands, a« Jimmie Luneeford and 
Bob Crosby played for five 
hour* against each other.

Bing Crosby signed a new con
tract with Decca records, which 
wasn’t too surprising inasmuch 
as he owned a good slice of the 
record firm. His Pennies From 
Heaven was a big seller cross 
country.

Paul Whiteman, basking in 
the Miami «unshine, was well 
cared for financially: a two-week 
date at a Miami elub paid off 
$15,000. With Paul were Jack 
and Charlie Teagarden and 
Frankie Trumbauer. Roy Bargy 
on piano and Linda Lee on vo
cal«. . . • Peck Kelly waa offered 
■ huge «alary ($250, which 
wasn’t hay, then) to join White- 
man—but fluffed it off, a« usuaL

CBS’ Saturday Night Swing 
Club was going full blast. ... 
Artie Shaw followed Bunny Ber
igan into the Meadowbrook. ... 
Jesse Owens, Olympic champ,
started a band. Jule« Stein,
MCA prexy, told off British mu
sicians and bands, thereby help
ing the British-American dance 
band situation, which ia «till 
loused up Io this day.

mer’s best work coming on West 
End Blues, latter with St. Louis 
Blues.

Drummer Jimmy Crawford 
several times, particularly during 
Lazy River pulled a stunt few 
drummers do well: slowing tem
po for an Armstrong entrance, 
and picking it up again after the 
first few bars. It’s difficult to do 
without bogging down, but is 
tremendously effective when it 
clicks, as it did here.

Louis playing at the concert’s 
head tended to be weak and un
certain, became much better as 
the concert went on and at spots 
(Save It Pretty Mama) it ranked 
with the best Louis has waxed, 
but at all times it was trumpet 
playing with grace, sincerity, and 
emotion-packed tone.

Teddy Wilson said, “If there is 
native genius in jazz, this man is 
it.” The concert established once 
again Louis’ long-felt influence 
on practically every jazz man in 
the business.

Younger musicians today claim 
they don’t like his playing, that 
they find it old-hat, limited and 
too simple. Their arguments are 
undoubtedly much too extreme; 
but even in the dissents he in
spires, Louis still continues to be 
a fountainhead of musical in
spiration and guidance.

The big band’s playing, with 
the exception of guest drummer 
Sid Catlett, was generally very 
bad. Brass section was sloppy 
and loud, and the reeds uneven, 
while on the softer spots, the 
guitar amplifier was up so high it

thegave a washboard effect to 
rhythm.

Columbia Buys 
NYC Building

New York—Columbia records 
has bought an $850,000 building 
at the southeast corner of Sev
enth ave. and 52nd street. The 
structure, about 80 years old, is 
currently occupied by music pub
lishers and >thers in the trade. 
Columbia will concentrate its 
studios and offices in its new 
home. The first platter won’t be 
cut for several months.

Mort Davis Opens 
Management Office

New York—Mort Davis, for
merly with OAC band and act 
department, recently opened his 
own personal management office. 
Davis currently has Billy Maxted, 
Phil Moore and the Four Vaga
bonds under his banner.

New Station 
Tries Unusual 
Air Formula

Washington—“Music on sta
tion WQQW will not be music to 
read by or music to eat by or 
music to shave by. It will be 
music to listen to.”

This, to quote Pierson Under
wood, musical director oi the 
month old Capitol city station, is 
the formula that has made 
WQQW the most unusual musical 
outlet since New York’s WQXR 
hit the air.

Largely Classical

About two thirds of the sta
tion’s program time is devoted to 
music. Most is classical; and “the 
response has been terrific in the 
town that second in national 
record sales.”

Station doesn’t limit itself to 
the usual classical bromides but 
has plenty of time for chamber 
music ana the moderns.

There’s plenty of jazz and folk 
music, too. Underwood and sta
tion manager Ed Brecher have 
bent over backwards in press re
leases and programs to show 
their awareness of good jazz . . . 
“the kind that appeals to serious 
musicians and listeners.”

Hot Show Sunday

Emerson Parker, clerk for Su
preme Court Justice Murphy, has 
a hot disc show at 3 pm. each 
Sunday, opposite the Philhar
monic. Emerson, a top collector 
of Ellingtonia, uses guest col
lectors on his airer.

Commercials are limited to one 
minute every quarter hour. Sing
ing commercials are out, as are 
references to liquor, funeral par
lors, etc.

Despite the “art” music and 
commercial restriction, more 
than a third of the available 
time has already been taken.

—got

Barnet Mulls 
Europe Tour

New York—Mrs. Barnet’s fran
tic boy Charlie may take off for 
Europe this spring accompanied 
only by his manuscripts and, 
possibly, a couple of pet monkeys. 
The deal will come off if the Mad 
Mab’s braintruster, Lou Randall, 
can figure ways and means of 
getting that green stuff out of 
foreign lands. Charlie would or
ganize a unit of natives in each 
country in which he’d operate, 
much as he organized an 802 
group for his recent engagement 
at Loew’s Strand.

Charlie expects to have his 
mind made up for him before he 
leaves the Strand for the Earle 
theater in Philadelphia. Should 
he decide against making like a 
tourist, he’ll sit the next few 
dances out and reorganize a band 
next time there’s a full moon.

Dorsey Picture 
Mokes Its Bow

New York—Tommy and Jim
my’s The Fabulous Dorseys gets 
its world premiere tonight (26) 
at Loew’s Regent theater, Harris
burg, Pa., in addition to openings 
in 46 other states to commemo
rate Dorsey week, which will run 
through March 3.

The pic, caught by Down Beat 
in a New York sneak preview 
earlier this year, was tabbed as 
“not the greatest,” dragging bad
ly in spots, and with a hoked-up 
ending involving a very badly 
presented clarinet-trombone 
concerto written for the two 
stars and a Paul Whiteman con
cert band.

“Biographical details are rea
sonably accurate,” the Beat’s 
early story stated, “and Tommy 
and Jimmy turned in sterling 
performances, both showing none 
of the woodenness that too often 
bandleaders have considered 
stylish on the screen.”

Both Jimmy and Tommy will 
appear In person at the Harris
burg premiere.

Posin' REEDÍ

by Rill Gottlieb

THE POSER
Would you want your chil

dren to become musicians?

IKEOS'GlLBEl
BE SO Stl

YOU SIGN * 
DMLINú, Wl 
ßEflUW Bl

THE POSERS
Musicians, of course.

“With me, that question it aca
demic,” spake Toni Parenti, pied 

piper of Jimmy 
Ryans “Though 
you may not be
lieve it, my three 
kids are alreadv 
22. 25 and 26 

I years old. It’s 
no longer a case 
of what I want

And, happily, 
they have not

Toni cians. All three, 
Vivien, Evelyn 

and Katherine, are girls. The mu- 
sic business isn’t for women. Of 
course, if I’d had a boy, he’d hate 
been a musician. Strictly dixieland, 
too.” 

Found gal who is in music busi
ness: one Dardanelle. The leader 
of Dixon’s cocktail unit, caught on 
a low kick, nixed
children of hers 
becoming musi
cians. “ft*. a vi
cious racket. I 
don’t mean the 
part of being a 
girl in a man’s 
business. Boy or 
girl, you’ve got 
to play piano 
with one hand 
and either throw 
or ward off base
ball bats with Dardanelle

New 1 
plained 1 
faddists 
because

the other. Fd
like my future ehildren to know 
music. It’s a great thing. But tehen 
you make it your business, the foy 
of music filet off.”

Moved to other side of wall at 
Dixon’s to grab 
clarinetist Andy

and Andrea are 
4 A 1. “My bids

Andy

be heard ! 
on the Mu

Blesh’s 
somethin 
authentic 
sound fra 
music an 
ment. Ol 
It can e 
But only 
Saturday 
was still 
petiment 
Approval 
well play

ano like mad. 
even now. I hope 
they'll get to 
know and under
stand music well. 
But I wouldn’t 
like them to b- 
careerists unless

great enough to be a concert artist 
or such. For girls, fas* would be 
out.”

Finally got unqualified approval 
from Herbie Fields, leading band 
at Victor date. “My lit’ David is 
3%, can blow a 

Unfort 
of N.O. ji 
up antiq 
lost the! 
assuming 
Withal, f 
a rhetor! 
introduc 
Blesh I 
»ged Put 
Punch h 
known t 
country

There’ 
that inti 
Punch h 
that aft

guish the 'old 
Benny’ from the 
‘new Benny’ and 
is nuts about 
Louis’ horn and 
Jo Stafford’s 
voice. He can't 
wait for his first 

neither can I. 
Ever since he 
was an infant.

Herbie

pouring into his ears. And we're 
having him blow that bugle to 
strengthen his lips. If he doesn’t 
want to make music his profession, 
that’s OK. But if he does, man 
that really is OK.”

Jazz Concert 
Package Tours

New York—A «wing concert 
package featuring the Modern- 
aires and jazz men Charlie Ven
tura, Peanuts Hucko, Johnny 
Blower, Chubby Jackson and 
Ralph Burns will be marketed by 
General Artists Corp. Cornell 
university is the first customer.

Chie 
David* 
kTK
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(Ed. note: Mrs. 
topnotch singer in 
Herman* wrote the

ungodly modu
lations, stay in pitch with back-

kid* 
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telephoned me—read his article 
and gave me a chance to say my 
say.

By FRANCES WAYNE HEFTI

Hefti, wife of well-known trumpet-playing arranger Neal* 
her own right* having sung with Charlie Barnet and Wot 
following after reading a recent Down Beat band review.)

1947

If New Orleans Jazz 
Isn't Dead Now, Blesh 
Faddists Are Killing It

New York—For some reason, which no doubt can be ex- 
£lained by the metaphysical lingo of the cult, New Orleans 

iddists are able to present bad music and call it good just 
because their brand happens to be the real, the original, the

Chicago. February 26. 1947

A ease in point is the Rndi Blesh 
show, This Is Jazz, which can now 
be heard Saturdays, 2:30 to 3 p.m. 
on the Mutual net,

Blesh’s idea of presenting 
something different in the way of 
authentic New Orleans jazz is 
sound from the viewpoint of good 
music and of unusual entertain
ment. Old time jazz can be great.

But only if it’s well played. On 
Saturday, Jan. 18 (when the show 
was still part of the Mutual ex
perimental program, For Your 
Approval) the music was not 
well played.

Antiquated Player*

Unfortunately, most promoters 
of N.O. jazz bashes choose to dig 
up antiquated players who have 
lost their technique and power, 
assuming they ever had either. 
Withal, said promoters lay down 
a rhetorical smoke screen. They 
introduce instrumentalists (as 
Blesh introduced inadequate, 
aged Punch Miller) as “the great 
Punch Miller, a trumpet player 
known to jazz fans all over the 
country for his great power.”

There’s a yak in every line of 
that intro. Did you ever hear of 
Punch Miller? If you heard him 
that afternoon, were you irn- 

Four Years on a Good (!) Job |

srt 
n- 
n- 
ny 
nd 
by 
ell

Chieugo What a lovely way to celebrate an anniversary! Cee 
Davidson, band leader for four year* at the Rio Cabana, pose* with 
a eouple of the law from the elub’* show—Mary Tattle (loft) and 
Fat Floteaa».

pressed with his power?
After introducing Punch, Blesh 

passed lightly over Max Kamin
sky, best musician on the Mutual 
theater stage, saying something 
about Max also being a trumpet 
player! (It so happened that even 
Max played badly that day, joint
ly dragged by the broadcast and, 
even more so, by a squabble with

Script Commendable

Blesh’s script, considering that 
he was forced to cram about five 
program’s worth of coverage into 
one, was commendable. He 
showed the chronological-geo- 
graphical development of jazz, 
spotting his talk with represen
tative pieces of music played by 
Punch and Max (trumpets), 
Mezz Mezzrow and Albert Nicho
las (clarinets), Georg Brunis 
(trombone). Lucky Roberts (pi
ano), Cy St. Clair (tuba), Baby 
Dodds (drums) and Wellman 
Braud (bass).

Unfortunately, Blesh’s delivery 
didn’t do the script justice. His 
voice dropped in amateurish 
fashion at the end of each sen
tence and otherwise made con
centration difficult over the long
er passages.

Among the instrumentalists, 
Albert Nicholas, always a delight,

NEWS

Blesh Lashes At 

Gottlieb Story, 

Rips'Beat'Apart
By Rudi Blesh

(Thia ia Mr. Blaah’a reply t<> th* ac- 
rompanyin* article on Bleah’a jazz ra
dio procrata. Thia Za Jui, by BiU Gott
lieb).

New York—Let’s put our cards 
on the table. As everyone knows 
by now, Down Beat doesn’t like 
New Orleans jazz—even if it’s 
good. Why? Because Down Beat 
is all Tin Pan Alley, unreservedly 
committed to music as a business 
and not as an art. The Down 
Beat boys crab in every issue 
about the low, uninspired state 
of commercial swing today 
(when even the Joe Mooney 
quartet sounds good) but when 
New Orleans music comes on the 
air, they all unite like a squab
bling family does when an out
sider steps in. Why? Because the 
way that New Orleans music, 
with its honest spirit, shows up 
swing, with its smooth, empty 
precision—is just too bad.

Bill Gottlieb is a nice boy. On 
his own he might like real jazz. 
At the broadcast he certainly 
looked like a man enjoying him
self. But writing about it, later, 
in the office—the policy boys keep 
looking over your shoulder. Bill 
has twinges of conscience. He 
was in top form, though the 
Young Man with a Typewriter, 
Mezz Mezzrow, took most of the 
^from Nicholas by mugging 

;ly when he should have been 
tending to his clarinet. Brunis, 
impatient for television, was frol
icking like he was in a circus 
ring. Baby fumbled occasionally, 
Roberts was from another world 
and St. Clair, the tuba player, 
actually took a solo on a Fats 
Waller tune, which was a double 
miscarriage . . . once because he 
took it on a song with modern 
associations, twice because a tuba 
solo Is corny no matter which 
way you blow it.

Such Improvisation!

Most annoying part of these 
N.O. jazz presentations is the 
verbal emphasis on improvisa
tion, demonstrated for example, 
at the place on Dippermouth 
where, by some miracle, all nine 
musicians are simultaneously in
spired to shout “play that thing!"

New Orleans improvisation is 
a powerful thing. At least a doz
en cats in the audience could be 
seen whistling, in unison with 
the performers, the various chor
uses to High Society.

It was all wrapped up neatly 
by the WOR publicity woman 
who called the Down Beat office 
to tell us about this wonderful, 
spontaneous music.

“The music,” she said, “is com
pletely unprepared, unpremedi
tated, and not played from any 
written or unwritten arrange
ments. And if you’d care to take 
any pictures, please send your 
photographer to the rehearsal at 
4 pan^

D OWN BEAT

Super-Scores À Foul 

Ball To Band Vocalists

New York—Being just a small part of this music world, I 
usually just do as well as I can, keep my eyes open and my 
mouth shut.

Since I’ve been put in the category of experienced singers,

Qualified Critic*
From where I sit. Bill Gottlieb 

is not a music critic of sound or 
qualified judgment. Down Beat 
is a newspaper; and, until it sees 
fit to employ qualified critics, 
such articles should be kept in 
the field of straight reporting.

Straight and accurate report
ing would have said:

1. That the music—except for 
isolated traditional passages— 
was Improvised.

2. That the music was plain 
terrific.

3. That Punch Miller, the 
“aged” (he is really about Louis 
Armstrong’s age) was powerful 
with power in reserve. And that 
Brunies will still be a top tailgate 
trombonist even if he plays 
standing on his head.

4. That the theater audience 
was wildly enthusiastic.

5. That over a thousand letters 
were received in two weeks and 
only two were against the pro
gram, and that this is over four 
times the mail on any previous 
For Your Approval program.

6. That it Is this response that 
has put real jazz on the air again. 
(Incidentally, the *81816 Depart
ment will short wave this pro
gram thruout the world.) It 
would pay the Down Beat staff to 
listen carefully to it while 52nd 
street goes dark and the swing 
bands are falling apart all over 
the place.

I Million Dollars Worth of Sax |

New York—Tbi* million dollar sax section wa* an added feature 
of Boyd Raeburn’* Vanity Fair opening last month (Left to right) 
the talent stacks up with Tex B«meke, Johnny Bothwell, Boyd Rae- 
born, Johnny Richards and Charlie Barnet. Richard*. ex-leader, ia 
Boyd’* arranger.

I really want to take *ome time oat 
to help other singer* who don’t yet 
have the time to speak for them
selves.

In a recent band review, a 
leader had to excuse the state
ment that his vocalists sang flat 
with the remark, in effect, that 
“arrangements are so intricate 

that we are 
surprised that 
they (vocalists) 
even come in 
right, let alone 
sing in pitch!" 

Since when 
should singers, 
what with try
ing to look 
good, have to 
keep their fin
gers crossed in 
the hopes that 
they’ll catchFrance*

grounds that don’t show them 
any respect, and then heave a 
sigh of relief upon finding that 
they ended together with the 
band!

That naturally makes for 
tenseness and strained singing 
produces flat tones.

Should Bring Out Be*»

I don’t condemn intricate 
backgrounds, but I do condemn 
the faults in the bandleader’s 
judgment and the arranger’s 
writings that do not bring out 
the best in their performers.

Is an arranger writing well 
(Modulate to Page 4)
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Ernie Fields Opens
New York—Ernie Fields band, 

currently on * one-nighter tour, 
opens March 7 for two weeks at 
the Riviera, St. Louis, Mo.
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Local 47, Radio 
Heads Negotiate

per cent increase and the net
works reportedly offering 12 »4 
per cent, negotiations were under 
way at this writing between Lo
cal 47 representatives And radio 
heads to work out a new contract 
covering employment of musi
cians on commercial programs 
and in the network-maintained 
«tuff orchestras.

Under the existing arrange
ment in radio the staff orchestras 
may not be used for network 
commercial shows, only for sus
tainers. The orchestras heard on 
the sponsored programs originat
ing here are all assembled espe
cially for each show.

Open NY Season 
For Thrushes

New Yorii—It’s open season in 
New York for thrushes. Doris 
Day has opened at the new Little 
Club, Kitty Kallen Is at the Co- 
p »cabana, Maxine Sullivan has 
been holding forth at the Village

at the Downbeat and Mildred 
Bailey is singing pretty at the 
Blue Angel. Oh, yes! Ella Fitz
gerald is starred on the Para
mount stage!

Kitty Kallen is slated to take 
Ella Logan’s place in the smash 
musical, Fintan’s Rainbow.

Bobby Weiss Out Of 
Musicraft And To LA

Hollywood—Local associates of 
Bobby Weiss, recently resigned as 
aide to Musicraft’s headman Irv
ing Felt, report that Weiss is 
coming here to establish his own 
talent and publicity agency. Be
fore going with Musicraft Weiss 
was publicity director for Capitol.

NEWS-FEATURES Chicago,

| White's Music Draws Beauties | Super-Scores

Hollywood—Everybody gets bi the net at the Rounder** elub here, 
where Johnny White’s quartet is currently the attraction. Johnny, 
ex-Goodmen vibe star, gets assistance front pianist Win I Beatty and 
Vivien Garry (far right) on bass, while a whole bevy of Earl Carroll 
beauties (Carroll's theater is nearby and the elub is the favorite ren
dezvous of the gals) assist (?) Johnny with the music.

(Jumped from Page 3) 

when his backgrounds can’t be 
coped with? Is the bandleader’s 
judgment sound in accepting 
such an arrangement?

Let the arrangers’ work shine 
In an instrumental; let the sing
er shine in a vocal. Let the band
leader who insists on an intri
cate background hire some Juil- 
liard graduate or else not apolo
gize for the singers who are giv
ing their best under circum
stances not favorable to them.

Sauter Example

The arranger whose work is the 
case at hand here is Eddie Sau
ter, who to me is one of the most 
talented musicians in the coun
try. But don’t forget that Eddie 
started writing for the old Red 
Norvo band, with a singer by the 
name of Mildred Bailey. Mildred 
could and can sing beautifully 
with any kind of background, nu 
matter how intricate—but there 
are very few In the country like 
her.

The personnel of a band is im
portant from bandleader to 
bandboy, even including singers. 
Beware of the bandleader who 
says, “Maybe the singer wasn’t 
good, but did you hear that back
ground?’’

Vocalist, good or bad, I feel for 
you. If you’re the one chosen to 
work for any particular band you 
should be supported by the lead
er, the arrangers, the boys in the 
band, and then, and only then, 
you’ll find that you will be sup
ported by the audience.

I mean this as no reflection on 
one bandleader or arranger. The 
majority of them don’t realize It 
and have to be reminded con
tinually—I know—I’m married to 
one.

Mrs. Jordan 
Files Suit!

Los Angeles—Fleecle Jordan, 
who is facing a charge of assault 
with a deadly weapon in the slic
ing of her husband, combo leader 
Louis Jordan, last month, has 
filed suit against him for separ
ate maintenance charging that 
Louis threatened her and struck 
her on several occasions.

Property settlement of the civil 
suit should be reached shortly. 
Neither party can file divorce 
action here due to residence re
quirements.

Jordan is gradually recovering 
use of his hand, which was badly 
slashed. Mrs. Jordan was to face 
a preliminary hearing Feb. 25.

47 Clamps Down on 
Tardy Taxpayers

Los Angeles—Local 47 has is
sued new ruling, effective Feb. 3, 
under which musicians working 
in movie mills, must pay union 
tax on such engagements direct
ly to ork contractor in charge of 
call within one week of date. 
Heretofore movie players paid 
tax directly to union, but often 
In their own good time. Union 
levy on studio work is 2% per 
cent.

Jazzmen For March 1 
Bash At Town Hall

New York — Sidney Bechet, 
James P. Johnson, Pops Foster 
and blues singers Big Bill Broon- 
zy, Memphis Slim and Sonny Boy 
Williamson will be featured at 
the March 1 Midnight, Special, 
Town Hall. The monthly con
certs, which begin Saturdays at 
11:30 p.m„ are promoted by Peo
ple’s Songs, an organization that 
promotes folk music.

Want your band or combo list
ed in the Band Routes column? 
See page 21.

Chicac*. Hliuolx, md«r Hw Act at March 3, 1379. AMittaaal mtry at Mll- 
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The Weaker Sex!
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Frankie Carle wasin effect
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BASS DRUM COVERSTOM TOM COVERS

on with PocketI No Double, She I home Decca factory execs Quantity

Blue Mai oor
en

Plue Maroon

SNARE DRUM COVERS without Pocket
Quantity

Blue Maroon Blu. Maroon

for which please send Drum Covers as checked aboveEnclosed find S
NAME

ADDRESS
STATECITY

tquawking, tabmen! Consider Ray 
Baudue, who packs, unpack* and 
■et* up two complete aeta of trap* 
st each atop with the Boh Crosby 
bend, which la travelling «ana band

New York—Decca advertising 
head Ed Manning was hospital 
ized for several days last mu<ith 
with three oroken ribs, suffered 
when a couple of femme t crowd
ed him up against a bus turnstile.

Laine, who records for Mer-

on Cab’s current southern 
Date had to be cancelled.

New York—Harry "The Hip
ster” Gibson has been captured 
and will be put to work on the 
20th Century-Fox show, Kws of 
Death, The mad one will also do 
an album for Diamond records.

’formances, instead

Sers, 
who 
isn’t 
ack-

New York—Wliile Guy Lom
bardo is busy with customers at 
this city’s Hotel Roosevelt, broth
er Victor Lombardo is preparing 
to move Into the Hotel Roosevelt 
in New Orleans. Victor opens 
March 18.

New York—An easy way to 
Hollywood for thi» la«« would be 
■" Ingrid Bergman’« double, but 
Mindy Carton can «land on her 
own thuul and «oeal talent«. 
She’» featured on Paul White* 
man*« Wednesday eve ABC airer.

cury, will have his first album on 
the market in a week or two.

Complete library of Jerome 
Kern’s 344 published songs has 
been given to the University of 
California in Los Angeles . . . 
Manager McCabe of the Hotel 
Pennsylvania proposes as relief 
for the Carle band, Lee Keener, 
who plays electric guitar with 
foot attachments operating high 
hat cymbals, maracas ratchet 
und bsusa drum . .. And they say 
that Fable i Sevitsky, while con
ducting the Indianapolis Sym
phony. carefully waited for two 
long, loud chords from the horns 
—then blew his nose simultane
ously!
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New York—Don’t miss Three 
For Bedroom C, written by Co
lumbia Records vice-prexy God
dard Lieberson. It’s a wittily 
done, amusing little set piece of a 
chemistry prof, traveling on gov
ernment war work, who finds a 
well-rounded cinema star and 
her daughter in his bedroom, 
sans tickets and an imperative 
haste to get to the coast.

Three For Bedroom C by God
dard Lieberson. Published by 
Doubleday & Co. $3.
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENT EXCHANGE. Inc. 
112 West 48th Street. New York 19. N. Y.

14” X 26 
14"x28’

Laine For 14 
At Morocco

$12.00
12.00

Piper Lawsuit 
Still Up in Air

for $11,000 wound up as a claim 
for $838 before the executive 
board of the musicians’ union, 
which threatened to list him ns un
fair if he continued with the civil 
action . • . After the Adami theater 
date in Newark, AMno Rey will 
take his band to the west eoast for 
several months of location work.

After 19 months in a coast san
itarium, Maria Karson, who 
broke up her all-girl band when 
she became 1U. kept a wedding 
date in Chicago with Dr. R. R 
Bidwell of New Jersey and went 
east with him to make her

Hollywood — Blues singing 
Frankie Laine, gradually becom
ing one of the hottest attractions 
on the coast, has been inked for 
another 14 weeks at the Club 
Morocco here. Spot, once a white 
elephant, has been doing capac
ity business with Laine and Red 
Nichols combo.
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Price 
$6.00

Site 

7Mxir 
8"xl2 
9"x!3‘ 

12"xl4‘ 
16"xl6‘

Site 

r X14

Price 
$13.50

14.00

Columbia Veopee's 
New Book On Stands

Price 
$5.00

5.50 
6.25 
7.00 
8.00

Note that two bass drum covers have 
roomy 18 'side pockets (with slide fas
tener closing) for carrying cymbals

co concerned about his showing 
at the Hotel Pennsylvania that 
he paid for his own newspaper 
ads.

Ding Bell, well known muaician 
■nd comedian who has been in 
teml-retircmcnl for tome yearn, haw 
joined Spike Jone» for the latter’«

Option on Andy Russell, who 
has been on the Hit Parade since 
June, 1945, was picked up by his 
sponsor for another cycle, plus 
star billing . . . Benny Strong is 
back at the Trianon in Chicago, 
his fourth engagement there in 
two years ... Abe Olman of Rob- 
blns-Feist-Miller grabbed a sleep
er on the coast, I Wonder, 1 Won
der, I Wonder, by Darryl Hutch
ins. and expects a hit.

Promoter Dave Salmon's suit 
against Stan Kenton in Syracuse

Hilly wood—The almost forgot
ten lawsuit filed by Johnny Hud
dleston, onetime member of Pied 
Pipers, against that group, de
manding re-instatement, ac
counting of earnings, etc, 1« still 
enmeshed in the processes of the 
law.

Case has been boiled down to 
two separate suits, one of which 
has been tentatively set for trial 
Nov. 12.

Attorneys for both sides are 
endeavoring to get a settlement 
either in or ■ >ut of court.

Size 

14" X 24 
14"x26‘

Cab's Bus Damaged
New York—Cab Calloway’s 44 

passenger buF was damaged in an 
accident on icy highways below 
Philadelphia. Feb. 5 No one was 
hurt. Cab and his band were on 
their way to Richmond, first stop

John R Lee, representing 
Vogue records, declares that the 
company Is not for sale at any 
price, and that recent rumors 
concerning same have caused 
them embarrassment with their 
artists, distributors and retail
ers . . . Nita Moore, Jimmy Dor
sey's secretary for years, now 
working for Spike Jones as aide 
to Ralph Wonders, GAC west 
coast exec.

Cress Courtney, new head of the 
William Morris band dept., is con- 

fated by n 
stream of poison

\ P*” letters to
\ band leaders, 

^*^4, music colum- 
4<Krf \ nirt» und Jimmy

PetrUto. alleg- 
KU l^l> Cress

¿° nothing 
for bands in

X X which hr does
X Wk not have a

“piece”. He de- 
Xw flic» the accusa

tion, of course, 
and says he ha* no due to the iden
tity of the writer ... Thdniu Car
penter m mulling a trip to Rio de 
Janeiro.

Jack Lawrence has filed in 
U. S. district court against Deems 
Taylor and ASCAP for 30 gees, 
the difference between a Class A 
and Class BB rating. He also 
asks the court to order a ratine 
of writers on strict number of

in NYC were given an ultimatum 
maturing March 1: Improve rec
ord surface quality or look for 
new jobs.

Frank Sinatra now Carrie« a pU- 
tol, to protect hit gold, he *ea . . . 
Irving Fnrola pulled out of the La 
Fanta club in New Or lean, after an 
argument about the band’« person
nel ... Richard Kollmar, producer, 
•ay» he ha« ■ part on Broadway for 
Linda Keene, who went to New Or* 
leant to wed Burleigh Smith, radio

Dunham In Flint
New York—The Sonny Dun- 

han) band opened Monday (24) 
at the Athletic club, Flint. Mich . 
for a week to test possibility ol 
the club running a name band 
policy Band recently swung 
through the east playing a series 
of prom dates.

Scores Stein Opera
New York—Virgil Thompson, 

NY Herald Tribune music critic, 
will score the music for the late 
Gertrude Stein’s opera The 
Mother Of Us All, completed just 
before her death. Thompson also 
scored her first. Four Sainte In 
Three Acte.

Two Join Hudson
New York—Kenny Martin, for

mer tram man and vocalist with 
Jack Teagarden and Roy Moros- 
co, former bass with Bobby 
Byrne, have joined Dean Hud
son. Hudson opens Flagler Gar
dens March 4.

TUNABLE
Quantity
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Bite-aboui-handst Dick Stabile i»

anon. which reopened recently fob

•ration (they said). Henry

was apparenti* a bit too advaneed 
for thè Sonaci Strip crowd. . . . 
Xavier Cugat currendy sharing thè

Denny Beckner.
Bobby Sherwood’s ticket at the 

Casino Gardens extended well in
to March.... Eddie Le Baron and 
his rhumba crew share the music 
assignment at the Mocambo with 
Eddie Oliver’s unit, following de
parture of Phil Ohman, a long
time fixture at Mocambo.

Jive Jottings
With departure of Louis Jor

dan’s men, who held forth at 
Billy Berg’s for a few days under 
nominal fronting of Timmie Rog
ers, Gerald Wilson brought his 
new band into the Vine street 
hottery. Rogers remains as a 
single, sharing solo billing with 
Mabel Scott. Also on deck at 
Berg’s Is the new Tiny Brown 
Trio.... “Cee Pee” Johnson com-

bo replaced Wilson at the Down
beat Club.

The Hollywood Four Blases ore 
doing intermission stint at the Avo
don during Stan Kenton’s run, . . . 
Wini Beatty soloing at the Club 
Stanley (formerly the Pirate’s 
Den). . . . Jimmy Nolan’s “Down 
Beaters’* off to Reno. . . . Nappy 
Lamarr heading nucleus of the for
mer Ray Baudue band at the Hi De
Ho,

b*

snug little nook on Western 
... Barney Bigard, backed 
rhythm section, is holding

forth at the Melody Club on Sim
son. ... Slim Gaillard bobbed up 
as a single at the Toddle House on 
Washington blvd., near Culver City.

Nolings Today

Addie Hanson and Maynard

Sloate are the Impresarios for 
the Tuesday (off-night) “Celeb- 
revities” at the Morocco, an in
teresting variation of jam session 
and celebrity night idea, 
launched auspiciously with the 
Bamey Kessel Trio, Benny Car
ter and Herb Jeffries. Forthcom
ing nights promise to be equally 
interesting.

The Teagarden» have Just about 
taken over thr town. We have 
Jack and Charlie at the Susie-Q, 
Sister Norma leading her band at 
a Long Beach spot. Jack’s brother, 
“Cubby” T., leading at same spot 
on Norma’s night off. Jack T. Jr. 
is in town and playing casuals while 
awaiting membership in Local 47 
(he plays trombone but not like 
his pop, as yet). Not playing but

seen about town is Jack’s mother, 
and, it seems to us, in addition to 
the present Mrs. Jack Teagarden, 
there are two ex’s hovering around. 
(Yeah, there’s another of Jack’s 
sons — Gilbert (trumpet) — in the 
army. He’ll probably be in town 
any day.

Hal McDonald, who played 
drums with the original White- 
man band and is now a top stu
dio man here, has opened a drum 
shop on Cahuenga ave. in part
nership with George Way, for
merly a top exec with other 
drum companies.

Chicago—Jack Fina’s new ork 
goes into the Palmer House here 
March 20 for a 12-week engage
ment. Fina is the former Freddy 
Martin pianist. Band is booked 
by MCA and records for Mercury.
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if He Cannot Supply You. Write Direct to Us

ON THE BEK

by Charles Emge

Visited Jerry Wald on the re
cording stage at Columbia, where 
Jerry is doing a bandleader bit 
in an opus called Broadway Baby. 
He’ll have some dialogue and 
play his clarinet with the Colum
bia studio staff ork, which was 
recording the sequence under the 
direction of George Duning, the 
former Kay Kyser arranger. 
Noted Jean Porter, who will have 
femme lead In Broadway Baby, 
recording her own vocal part so 
now I know she doesn’t need a 
voice double.

The Time, the Place and the Girl 
w«i» rotcred rathe extensively in 
this column a while back but so 
many requests for identity of solo 
men in the recording orb hate 
come in seems a good idea to run 
il again, They are: Paul Geil, trum
pet (for Jack Carson); Archie Ro- 
sate, clarinet; Stan Wrightsman, 
piano; Dave Matthews, tenor; Les 
Robinson, alto; Nick Fatool, drums; 
Tony Romano, guitar; Paul Me- 
Lorand, flute (for S. Z. Sakall) ... 
Attention Spike Jones fans: Ladies 
Man, made a long time ago but 
just released, has Spike and his 
capering crew doing two of his 
platter hits. Cocktails for Two and 
Holiday for Strings.

Richard Wagner and his music 
will get the big play in a forth
coming Paramount production 
tentatively titled Midnight King, 
based on Ludwig n of Bavaria, 
the “mad monarch” who was the 
composer’s chief patron. The 
story, oddly enough, will picture 
Wagner as he was, a heartless, 
selfish egotist who cared for no 
one but himself—and his music.

Joan Barton, the ether chirp, has 
drawn an interesting singing-aeting 
role in The Other Love, Enterprise 
production in which Barbara Stan
wyck will appear as a pianist (re
cordings have been made by Ania 
Dorfman, brought here from New 
York especially for the assignment) 
. . . Morris Stoioff, Columbia's 
musichief, was borrowed by Enter
prise to conduct the recording ork 
for scoring of Arch of Triumph, 
for which original musie was com
posed by Louis Gruenberg, one of 
the few established composers who
write for the movies. Russ do
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K OTTO LINK CP. 117 WEST 48th STREET « HEW YORK 19, N. Y.
Copy of the New 1947 Descriptive Catalog Showing Complete line, Facings and Prices

Panderio, noted Brazilian guitarist, 
will bo seen and heard in the Sam 
Coslow production Copacabana 
(featuring Andy Russell, Carmen 
Miranda, Gloria Jean). • . . And 
Vicente Gomes, leading Spanish 
guitarist will be heard (but not 
seen) in • sequence in Captain from 
Castile accompanying a dance 
scene.

Miklos Rozsa’s score to The 
Red House, Edward G. Robinson 
starrer, will be recorded and re
leased in album form by Capitol; 
Hollywood plattery’s first venture 
into this field. . . . Carnegie Hall 
is almost ready for release. Mu
sicians featured: Walter Dam- 
rosch, Bruno Walter, Lily Pons, 
Gregor Piatigorsky, Rise Stev
ens, Artur Rodzinskl, Jan Peerce, 
Ezio Pinza, Jascha Heifetz, Fritz 
Reiner, Leopold Stokowski—and 
oh, yes, — Harry James and 
Vaughn Monroe. Well probably 
have to run our “review" as a 
serial
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Exposed!

By CHARLES EMGE
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The greatest weakness in 
Man I Love Ues right in

Every now and then out of Hollywood comes a movie 
which, though it won’t stand up under severe criticism, shows 
a growing awareness of the movie makers that there is some
thing in jazz worthy of attention. Something of that was in

the pianist who

this territory, has

ghosted lot Robert Alda in Rhap
sody in Blue. Why say more?

tine 
»rive

cording of The Man I Love. The 
pianist’s problem is an ex-wife he 
can’t get out of hl? system even 
with the aid of his ever-helpful 
little Ida.

—The Man I Love Liza, Why
1 Born?, Body and Soul, If I 
Could Be With You. Thats real 
progress over the usual method 
of engaging a songwriter to whip 
up a mess of new pops. Holly
wood is beginning to get a sense 
of musical values, and this pic
ture, despite its faults, proves IL

New York—Jimmy Grier, Unit
ed Artists staff arranger, has 
been signed at GAC. Grier had a 
band a decade ago with a Miss 
Harriet Hilliard as vocalist

ure 
laU

tween her own 
troubles to as
sist a flock of 
relatives to 
solve their 
problem.- Ida’s 
own problem is 
a pianist (Bruce 
Bennett) who 
ha; played his 
way into her 
heart before 
she meets him 
with his re-

But it’s all so strange when any 
number of pianists could have 
been found within a few blocks 
of Hollywood and Vine who could 
have injected that musical in
gredient so notably missing.

Bennett (he’s a new heart 
throb, for you gals? is very good 
in the visual interpretation, and 
thank» ro careful coaching by 
Victor Aller, Warner ork chief, he 
does well enough in his keyboard 
shots.

Ida Lupmo’s synchronization 
to Peg La Centra’s vocal tracks is 
a genuine achievement with the 
credit divided between Ida and 
sound man Sid Sternstein. I 
could have been fooled, myself 
In fact, the voice-matching is so 
good that 1 was fooled.

piano sound track, and it hurts 
me to say it because it was re
corded by one of Hollywood's 
ablest ana most respected musi
cians—Ray Tinner. He will be

layed 
rhltt- 
> stu
drum 
part-

Hollywuod—Ida Lupino does 
a little fancy piano -itting for 
Bruce Bennett in The Man I 
Love, reviewed in Charlie Einge’v 
column. Actually, the vocalizing 
h by Peg La Centra-and the pi
ano work is done by Ray Turner. 
Just an old Hollywood custom!

mind when the idea bark of The 
Man I Love wa* born. But, a* usual, 
the idea wa* so badly mangled by 
the formula-enolavcd movie miller« 
that it was barely discernible by the 
time the picture wu- completed.

The Man I Love is the story of 
a little night club singer (Ida 

Lupino) who 
M finds time be-

Somcone was trying hard to 
get something across in the jam 
session sequences. For instance, 
in the sequence in which Tony 
Romano (guitar) sings If I Could 
Be with You, Tony and four other 
musicians, who did the recording 
are actually seen They are 
Archie Rosate, clarinet; Frankie 
Zinzer trumpet; Stan Wrights- 
man (he should have done the 
music for Bennett*, piano; Nick 
Fatool, drums. The musicians 
seen in the opening (39 Club) 
session are visual only.

Credit someone for using a fine 
collection of songs in the picture
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Debut In L.Ä.
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bones—Tex Satterwhite, Charlie 
Larue, Ollie Wilson and Peder
son, saxes—Jimmy Rudge, Willie 
Schwartz, Corky Corcoran, Char
lie Brosen, Herb Stowe; piano— 
Dodu Marmarosa ba».- -Ed Me- 
helick; drums—Max Albright

Pederson and Hugh Brown are 
doing most of the arranging.
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Man I Love' Hints Of 

An Awakening To Jazz

'Bird' Parker 
Working Again

dropped the venture to :ake a 
featured spot in Pederson’s brass 
section.

The new band was slated to 
make its debut on Feb. 24 as 
Monday night attraction at the 
Palladium, replacing Opie Cate’s 
crew.

Personnel is studded with star 
men. The line-up at this writ
ing trumpets—George Seaburg, 
Micky Mangui.o, Joe Triscari. 
Vern Arslan, Billie Rogers: trom-

WHh lima awl let 01 pwcuMiaa 
dull«* la TH* I* rhe Araty". PM* 
Kraat he« alayeri • aacHag radle aari 
ttamtriptian work aadaaivaiy «ince 
im. whew he jellied WNfW New 
Veth PMI haowa what ha want* la

Loc Angeles -The William Mor
ris agency will put heavy press
ure on build-up for new band 
headed here by Tommy Pederson, 
trombone star formerly with 
Woody Herman. Tommy Dorsey, 
Gene Krupa and other top 
names.

Billie Rogers, gal trumpet play
er who has been leading a small

Los Angeles—Charlie Parker 
has been released from the Cali
fornia sanitarium after several 
months confinement He suf
fered a nervous breakdown here 
last fall.

The be-bop altolst had no im
mediate plans, but it is likely he 
will return to New York after a 
couple of recording sessions for 
Dial with Howard McGhee

McGhee has had Parker work
ing with nun recently and he 
says “Bird” 13 playing as well as 
ever.

BENNY GOODMAN

For Parts of The Reed

HERSHMAN MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO.
747 750 FOURTH AVE

RAY REED SANDER 
and forth until your ri

50 INCLUDING TWO SPARE 
SANDING WHEELS 
maUonaliv to all c

a perfectly tapered, smooth, bpl 

anted reed . . . whether it's made 

from PLASTIC or CANE . . . !

A MIRACLE IN SIMPLICITY! ___
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Oh, Brother!
;n) will be recorded

Hermitage Press Sammy

see your favorite dealer or write to

from being used in theaters 
where segregation is practiced,

Yates replaced Joe (Red) Kelly 
on trumpet in she Jack McVeu 
band. Rudy Vallee is booked into 
Chi’s Copacabana as a single at 
a reported $7,500 weekly.

TRADE TATTLE—NEWS

Music Publishers renewed agree
ments with 24 radio stations 
across the country in addition to 
binding new pacts with New 
York’s WHOM Jophr. KSWM 
L. nsing’s WILS and Nanticoke's 
WHWL. And that’s in Pennsyl
vania.

th GEORGE M. SMITH Moderi Guitar Methoi " ..the test he seen!" FRANK SKINNER, Metin Picton Cmpiw nd Orckntritir

here, line» up (left to right) with pianist Don Owens, Jack, George 
Everback, drum*; Charlie Teagarden, trumpet; Dale Jonet., bam; 
and Art Lyon». clarinet.

Musicraft 
Associated

Tenderly, Gross 
musical director

William Morris said to be drop- 
ing Slim Gaillard . . . Cab Cal-

Hardy. He war i*ith Raeburn, 
not Hermuti. If«*« doing work 
for Freddie Slack, not radio. 
Woody hm atated deciaivety that 
he won't reorganize.

New York—Seen in a music 
trade journal: “Former Hermon 
arranger George Hardy, weary 
of onemightert, »witching to ra
dio writing, until Woody rear- 
gunizet."

ii. album form by Monarch, firm 
that recently published album 
about the late president’s dog, 
Sketches of Fala Part of sales 
returns go to the Infantile pa
ralyse fund

The anticipated merger between 
Apollo and Hutu raft a ill no# m«r 
irrializc though Gar Wood indu- 
fritz, zhini money Lt behind 1 pol
io. he» a financial tic-up with Muri- 
eruft. . Herr- Babbitt trill continue 
with Mercury despite fact he's bach 
wtth Columbia artist Kay Kyser, • • 
Joe Biheri. Modem Music records 
head, hat bought most of the ARA 
equipment sold by court order and 
will expand his pop Hue, . . Outer 
Jimmy Wakely has switched from 
Deem io Capitol . . . Composer Jack 
laurence will turn ringer un Rout 
bow records which recently ,tgmd 
Lorr r Clin ion and Bobby Byrne. 
Dick Todd nad the Jesters have 
signed »»sth 20th Century.

iSk»M all hot níxt remem: «H 
,4h -hia| Ana nr», and «tuf" d. r®etb 
ta the Trade Tetti« eeiamn. Down 
b— MU RMO Umidi«j, Mao YoA->

Hollywood — Jack Teagarden, 
still going strong at the Susie-Q 
despite poor health and problems 
arising from financial controver
sies with his former wife, found 
himself with another headache 
as Uncle Sam stepped in and at
tached his salary lor asserted 
failure to pay $1,700 due on in
come taxes for former years.

The slip horn ace stated that 
he knew nothing nf the matter 
as he had entrusted payment of 
the taxes to un accountant and 
thought it had been straightened 
out.

IF YOUR DEALER CANNOT 
sum» you. order direct 
GIVING YOUR DEALER'S NAME.

New York—Promoter Norman 
Granz of Jazz At The Philhar
monic is hard at work once more 
to popularize the anti-segrega
tion seating clause in his con- —~  ----------- _ . . . .
tracts. Granz pointed out in a letter to

Taking his cue from the cur- 30 top band leaders that “we 
rent fight led by 36 leading play- must find some comparable 
wrights and members oi Equity method whereby we can add our 
4^ nmAttani Fk/Un nlnxra ftwzi inlnnío vnioo aoroirtcf HiYWÍndtíATI 99

Granz Pitches Against 
Race Seating Ban

PUBLISHERS
Triangle'8 Mickey Oarlock has 

doubled efforts on Maybe You’ll 
Be Thore,irm'i latest plug. Tune 
was penned by Sammy Gallop 
and Rubr Blau’S . . . Loew s west 
coast subsid Harry Warren music 
wa- elected to membership in 
ASCAP Abe '>.ni.in Is gei.cral 
manager . . . Mills music added 
Jack Spina to its pro staff. . . . 
Muod music n w has Mickey 
Addy, ex-campbell Porgler. . . 
Do.' Berg» r Leeds miowe^t rep. 
is now In charge of firm’s special 
and standard department

Short Mutlr prirea are ««a their 
way up according to current plan» 
ot ueaet of the major puba. . . Bud- 
dy Riefa’a brother and former man
ager, Cart Richir ha» opened the

STUFF
Horace Bcidt will retire from re

tin mint and tome back at an ork 
leedet soon. , . Dean Hudson will 
hare a month or more at Flagler’s 
Garden, Miami, , « Russ Birdwell 
will handle a pre-Hollywood build
up for Vaughn Monroe. , . Buddy 
Bash has added Johnnv Long to his 
publicity roster, . . Buddy is han 
sUing punctuations for indict col
umns being written by account J, C. 
Heard in the Ringside Reporter. 
fight journal, and Liaten. DC. radio

RECORDS
Ethel Water:- is wuxing for 

Victor . . . The Korn Kobblers. 
wiiile at Jack Dempsey 's bar, cut 
sides with MGM .. Illinois Jac
quet screeched off For Euro
peans Only and You Left Me AU 
Alone for Aladdin . . . Claude 
Thornhill’s option was picked up 
by Columbia . . Columbia execs 
Wallerstein fine Sacks planed to 
California to break ground for 
their company’s second west 
coast plant . . . Eleanor Roose
velt’». nory, Bobby and Betty tn 
Washington (based on her

Lot of disc collector stuff on 
the newest V discs, if you can 
con a GI friend to send you a 
dub The J J set Itai- four Handy 
originals played by the old Boyd 
Raeburn band including Dali a - 
tore Sally, Hey, Look Im Dancin', 
Grey Suede, and Key F The KK 
has two parts of New World A 
Cornin' by Duke Ellington, which 
haven’t appeared anywhere else.

Pianist Andre Previn has sides 
from his album in both sets, 
while Herb Jeffries better Exclu
sive pop sides are reproduced. 
Edgar Hayes, wh <m Hoagy Car
michael credits with repopular
izing Stardust, has a new version.

Sinatra’s excellent The Girl 
That I Marry ,.nd The Song Is 
You heads a batch of vocals by 
Crosby, Georgia Gibbs, Marie 
Greene, and Skr.nay Ennis, while 
Claude Thornhill’s Twilight Song 
is smartest of the dance platters

Jimmy Mundy rips off two 
Fiesta:, Brass and Blue. Brass 
sounds like one of the old Good
man screamers, but 'here’s no 
lack of drive here. Blue has al
ready been done by Goodman and 
Basie. Sides are birked by Quiet 
Riot, with Buddy Rich leading his 
band in his wildest and best 
recorded drum solo, and Back 
Bay Boogie, which ain’t a bongie 
but a flagwaver by Benny Car
ter’s ork.

Small groups include Benny 
Goodman Quintette on Lady Be 
Good, the Les Paul Quartette 
(that’s what- it is these days) 
playing three pretty tunes, the 
Vivien Garry Trio, The Tommy 
Todd Trio plavlng an original of 
the 88-man’s. Spanish Omelette

Mad division is handled by Slim 
and Lee Watson doing Fried 
Chicken YRounee from the Fried 
Bird O’Rounee, while classical 
hounds are placated with Sibe
lius’ Finlandia as done by the 
NY Philharmonic and a four 
sided Stravinsky Firebird waxed 
by the NBC Symphony —mix

The Morris office intended to 
work the kid in spots not han
dling liquor and sticking to week
end dates, but failed to get 
around the edict prohibiting 
youngsters working past 10 p.m.

Office, with Joey’s manager, 
Ted Ryan, may have to confine 
booking to radii- and movie work 
and early evening guest appear
ances. Final fate of the band ia 
undecided.

Young Preston has sat in with 
several name bands, and has con
tinually amazed musicians with 
his ability.

New Tax Woes 
For Big Tea

■nuair. Tune was written by Irene 
Higginbotham, Mary Schaefer and
Simon Sandler.

MIL.- music renewed writing 
pact of Vincente Gomez, the 
guitarist-composer. . . Buddy 
Morris bought Walter Gros:

Kid Drummer
Ork Plans No Co

Hollywood—Plans to build a 
band around 10-year-old drum
mer flash Joey Preston have been 
abandoned by ;he Wm. Morris 
Agency due to the state law cov
ering the working hours of mi
nors.
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Reviewed at the Capítol cocktail lounge, Chicago

presentation polishAdd

with
with

the worlds newest
and finest Drum Pedal

stroke. Spring tension easily adjusted

Chicago-New vocal group, Honey Dreamers, probably has the dis
tinction of having more network air time than any other vocal group. 
Group sings on several shots with Skip Farrell, is composed of (left 
to right) Ardys Benson, Paul Montan, Farrell, Keith Textor (who 
does the arrangements), Sylvia Mikel-on and Dick Larson.

the Crowell Pedal a "must" for modern

und the unit is ready for any 
market.Trumpeter Jimmy McPartland, an Austin high school gang 

original, is back in town fronting one of the best small bands 
he’« been associated with in years. Jimmy is back with a 
stronger lip. it clearer eye and a firmer grasp on the future

proach. We’re building bleat and fall in later. But. whatever we do, 
a framework now; the polith will | it mutt be top» musically.

publicity or billing. Dominic De 
Filippo, spot manager, told the 
Beat that he was caught short, 
not knowing whether Jimmy nr 
another band would open. He 
promised much action on Mc
Partland to follow.

d to 
tian- 
•cek-

Jimm, McPartland, kader. trampet, ,ocsls.
Marion Page, piano. 
Ben Carlton, baaa. 
Chick Evans, drums.

McPartland Blows Better 
Than Ever-Not All Dixie

DOWN BEATS DECISION:
Unit, If it keep- moving in 

same groove, can be musically 
one of the top «mall combos 
around. Jimmy has mike ease 
in introing his material, but 
should drop his cute capers nnd 
limey slants to hi« English wife, 
Marion. Startling effect of jaz*- 
dom’s McPartland playing muted 
solos and backgrounds is good.

iters 
iced, 
■r to
' we 
able
our

Id a 
•um
been 
orris 
cov-

thun he had some six years ago 
when he said “so long” to I he I atop 
and left town in the brass section 
of the big Jack Te»garden band.

A one-time great among jazz 
trumpeters, McPartland was last 
heard here leading a dixie crew 
that included Pee Wee Russell, 
Eddie Condon and Georg Brunis 
runong others and will admit, 
himself, that during this time he 
was struggling to maintain his 
Clace in the jazz spotlight. Dur- 
ig the late ’30s and early ’40s, 

a last pace had worn his power
ful style thin—to the point where 
clinkers came as often as the 
strong, true notes of his earlier 
days. His lip was gone.

Now, six years later, McPart
land is back in town and the 
night caught was playing the 
greatest trumpet he had in the 
last ten years. And, this has an 
unusual slant. The present Mc
Partland is not limiting himself 
to dixieland, Many are still m 
the book, of course but he is also 
taking musical advantage of 
worthy pops And, he is playing 
the pops with the same verve and 
taste that marked his earlier jazz 
efforts.

It I. with this variety of material 
that Jimmy feels hi- n«ad back to 
the top is paved.

In two sets, the combo played 
I Don’t Know Why, How High 
the Moon, Girl in Calico, For 
Sentimental Reason. Ain’t That 
Just Like a Woman, Rachmanin - 
off s Second Piano Concerto (Full 
Moon and Empty Arms). Of 
course, Muskat Ramble and other 
dixie standards were present.

Jimmy's interpretation, mixing 
open and muted horn, was jazz 
all the way and of a quality that 
hasn’t been associated with the 
husky trumpeter since his earlier 
days. Jimmy handled pleasing 
vocals on I Just Can See For 
Lookin' and Reasons. Still, Mel 
Torme needn’t worry.

Both drummer Evant and bauiit 
Carlton »tick to »traight rhythm be
hind »olot. Improvement might be 
for Carlton to work elater to the 
background counter melodic» of 
pianitt Marion Page. Marion, Jim
my'» wife (they met and married 
in Europe after McPartland war 
Jit charged from the Second divi- 
tion). through atsoeiation hat ac
quired good latte in jail to add to 
her clattical background. Her to
la» ore of imaginative quality and 
the play» behind toloittt with timi- 
lar power and drive to that which 
marked Mary Lou William».

Combo opened cold with no

iting 
i.m
tger, 
itine 
work 
>ear- 
id is

McPartland*» Reply:
I’m glad Down Brat tee» fit to 

no longer hold me to the confine», 
of dixieland. That had to go. When 
I organized thin group I did to with 
the idea of making it a vertatile 
unit through which I could exprett 
my tel f more broadly in all type» of 
mutic, Thir mar get tome beeft, 
but I’ve even tried to handle my 
dixieland with a more modern ap-1

Cast aluminum alloy footboard has too 

stop to prevent slipping. Special bearings 

assure easy action. Twin connecting arms 

keep footboard always true.

Exceptionally strong, practically un

breakable counter hoop clamp with large 

rubber grips. Quickly tightened with 

a single thumbscrew.

Posts are of one-piece construction and 

will never loosen. All other metal parts 

are highly polished.

Many other outstanding features make

Designed and built like a fine precision 

Instrument, the Crowell is the world’s 

fastest, easiest working pedal I

Roller bearing lubricated for life, elim

inates strain, friction and binding—giving 

lightning-fast, effortless action.

Quick, one-hand adjustment of stroke 

without changing spring tension. Maxi

mum leverage at point of impact, wheth

er long or short stroke.

Center spring on direct lino with beater 

ball and lever, eliminates sidesway and

^^00»

Ask Your Dealer Today
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STROKE 
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ADJUSTABLE 

STROKE!
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MEMBER OF AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS

Showmanship, New 
Talent Needed Now

In its January 29 issue, the Beat editorially allowed as how 
bands weren't ae big a draw in theaters a« thej could be be* 
cause the} were neglecting showmanship. After 10 years, 
the public was deciding that it wanted u little more for its 
61.50 than the privilege of hearing a few star tide-men und a 
brunt* tiection blowing its lungs out.

Since then there has been much discussion in other sec
tions of show business about the drop of band-appeal on radio 
shows. Radio Daily pointed nut two weeks ago thul more than 
12 big bands had Iveen dropped from their air shows, and that 
while some of them might be back, bands generally were sag
ging as commercial ether draws.

A lot of this talk is viewing-with-alarm. The amusement 
business is so horse-race conscious that u hen somebody comes 
around with a late tip on almost any topic, all the boys climb 
aboard with their own exaggeration just to make sure that 
no one will think that they aren't in the know, and that Mr. 
Mayer rails them every day.

Dance bands in the last few months have fared badly, 
though prospects are starting to look better. So they have 
been fair game for the lads at Lindy’s, Henrici’s, nnd the 
Brown Derby. As the months go by, and another new hand 
name comes along with good entertainment value, they will 
forget all about their crepe-hanging for dancedom imd go 
after something else. That’s their nature.

There are two large ifs in this whole proposition: new tal
ent and showmanship.

Tommy Dorsey recently told a lesser-known band leader 
that as far as he was concerned, the band business was washed 
up for new Iwmds; that they didn’t Mami a chance Iwcmum* 
men like hr. Tommy, had things so well in hand, and there was 
so little work, that a new band simply did not stand a chance.

Granted this was true during the war—but it is not so now, 
nor can that aUitude of mind be allowed to prevail. Tommy 
is getting old—he forgets that back in the early thirties, he 
too seas just starting out—and that there were the Lombardos. 
Kings, Paul Tremaines, and Ben Pollacks completely domi
nating the business at that time.

If the agencies will start pitching to help their younger tal
ent, the record companies give them a hand with tunes, and 
Bidemen stop demanding a pound and a half of flesh, it will 
be possible to create new bands to draw new money and give 
the business a needed arm-shot.

As for showmanship, many bandleaders have told us that it 
was impossible to use any other formula for theater stage 
shows than the one now in vogue. WelL walk into the Capitol 
theater (NYC) in April, where Xavier Cugat will be playing, 
and this is what you will see:

Cugat walks on stage and starts talking to the audience. As 
he does, the screen comes to life with a figure of Cugat de
manding of the Cugat (stage), wWho are you?”. Cugat 
(stage) answers “Cugat, the bandleader—but who are you?” 
Cugat (screen) replies. “Cugat, the artiste” and presents a 
full profile to the audience a la John Gilbert.

Follows much banter back and forth with the boys finally 
deciding that while Cugat (stage) plays the theme-songs of 
the various hand-leaders, Cugat (screen) will eartoon diem. 
He goes through four or five band-leaders, and ends up with 
the greatest band-leader of them all: FDR, while the stage
band plays the national anthem.

Granted that this is extremely elaborate, that most band- 
/ leaders aren’t as talented as Cugat, and don’t have MGM in 

back of them to help. But in a smaller way, there are devices 
possible to present music in a less boring fashion on stage.

Don’t forget that the greatest concert hail performers in
cluding Stokowski, Koussevitsky, and Horowitz rely as much 
on their showmanship as they do on their musicianship. It 
is regrettable but still true that people have to be sold on 
their music as well as hear it.

EDITORIAL

First Born

Texarkana, Tex.—Proud |iar- 
rnl* and their first offspring— 
Tommy Kinser (ex-Ray Scott 
and Bolt Cheater lead alto) and 
hi- wife and two-month old baby 
girl. Sher:* Lynn. Pop is cur
rently leading combo at Club 
Dallas here.

credit-is-due" department? These 
studio musicians contribute a 
great deal, and rate little, if any. 
mention of their fine work.

One uf the boys on top of this 
list is Paul Baron. He gave Mil
dred Bailey a swell backing on 
her summer programs several 
seasons ago, and is now doing the 
same for Hildegarde on Sunday 
nights He has also fronted some 
wonderful sextet sessions for 
AFRS broadcasts

R. A Phipps

Where, Or Where?
Ft. Clayton, Canal Zone 

To the Editors:
I would like you to find out. If 

you can, where Tin Pan Alley 
moved to in New York, or what 
their new address is?

Johnny J. Wlleshal
Hai anyone m*m it lately?

Frantic Album Covers

Chicago. February 26. 1947.
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NEW NUMBERS
EALBAN-Twin ®on« to Mr. and Mrs. 

Bernard Kalban. Feb. 8, in New York. 
Dad b ad manager of Mills muaie. Sona, 
weighing 7 pounds. 14 ounces, and 8 
pounds. 1 ounce, broke heaviest-pair-of- 
twins record at Mercy hospital.

GABLER—-A daughter, Ina Claire* to Mr. 
and Mrs. Barney Gabler, late last month, 
in New York. Dad is with Commodore 
Records. •

GOODMAN—A daughter. Bonnie Jean, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Goodman, last month, 
in New York. Dad la Benny's brother, with
Regent muaie.

KIPPE -A daughter to Mr and 
Sonny Kippe, la-« month, in Miami, 
ia bandleader.

ROSS—A daughti r to W- and

Mra. 
Pm

Chicago. F

MSCMM
Pressure from ASCAP

Austin, Texas 
To the Editors:

A friend of mine has a night 
spot here in Austin and has 
music by means if records only 
Somi time ago a man represent
ing ASCAP came to his place and 
demanded he play only ASCAP 
records and has returned twice 
with threatening remarks.

We are not the least worried 
about it but thought ai long as it 
was in the music world yuu could 
give us some information on this.

Earl Barton Renick.*»
Bstttr rttU. tee a*k ASCAP to 

reply directly to Mr. Renn letter 
tkrough this column. Or, if ASCAP 
prefe-t, to the writer directly. We 
will hold hi* address.

Los Angeles, Cal. 
To the Editors :

There is a Be-Bop Jazz album 
out. On the cover is the most 
frantic drawing I have ever seen 
by a Mr. Wally Berman. I won
der if the editors or Mr. Berman 
would explain the meaning of 
the design as it’s been haunting 
me ever since I saw it.

Paula Manne
If you think the Be-Bop album 

cover to wild, dig Boyd Raeburn’« 
Jewel alburn cor«'’- With these tu'u 
as a start, it will be interesting to 
note what the future might bring

Likes Hot Otis Trio
Chicago, Ill.

To the Editors:
The Ad Lib column several 

issues ago nentioned the fact 
that Hal Otis’ stuff was wasted 
hi the Capitol Lounge here. Oh, 
you are so right!

I caught the- act—or that Is, I 
tried to, but something was 
wrong with everything- but Ha' 
I’m glad you gave notice to it.
Keep it up.

T. Riley
Hal’» trie I* currently at th, new 

Vanity Fair, as Gertrude Niesen’« 
mnsical unit—where, despite the com
petition from a tremendous thou, he 
'eight get more of the attention he 
ri r'atnty deserve« It’s about time 
this fine unit to given same realty 
decent booking break*.

Donny Polo Ploying
Indianapolis, Ind 

To thr Editors:
Listenable hot music usually 

hits this state on the basis of 
one-night stands. The situation 
has changed somewhat in the 
Terre Haute are t. Caught Danny 
Polo and his trio there the other 
night and he’s playing very good 
clarinet. He has Armand Got- 
tardi on piano and Bob Parker 
on drums. Trio goes to town on a 
lot of stuff out of the old days.

Understand that Danny and 
his wife are now living in his 
home town, Clinton, near Terre 
Haute. He is now playing at Kel
ly's, corner of Wabash and 8th, 
Terre Haute.

Warren C Huddlestone

Radio Musicians
Lincoln, Nebr.

To the Editors:
Why not add a few of the 

talented men behind the scenes 
in radio to your “Credit-where-

Credit Due O'Day
Augusta, Ga.

To the Editors:
Referring to the cover photo 

(1/15/47) of June Christy, you 
had this to say: “Succeeding 
Anita O’Day with Stan Kenton, 
lovely June has developed a style 
which has won admirers in every 
section of that country.’’

Now, editors I’m not gullible 
enough to swallow that With all 
due respect to Miss Christy, for 
the fine vocalist she is, I cer
tainly don’t agree witli the has 
developed” part of that state
ment. One Anita O’Day was 
winning Down Beat polls with 
the same throaty, sultry-voiced 
style long before June Christy 
ever heard of Stan Kenton. -

Joney Gilliland

Micke, Rom. recently, in Pitt-burvh Po< 
ii bandleader.

WARE—A daughter to Mr and Mrs. 
Jack Ware, la«t month. In Pitt-buigb l«„| 
operates a radio recording studio.

HUTCHINS- A »on. Edward Marshall 
HI. to Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Hutchins, 
early this month, in New York Dad I» T< i 
Beneke trumi eter; mother formar Dean 
Hudson vocalist.

PRINCE—A son, Ralph Jr., to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Prince, last Month In New 
York City. Dad is accordionist with Air 
Lane Trio.

JOYCE—A son to Mt and Mrs. Jimmy 
Joyce, last month, in Tohdo. Ohio. Da, . 
Alvino R< y winder, mother la B*tty J,» 
ex-Rey chirp.

DuLANY—A girl. Liea, to Mr and Mrs. 
Houn d DuLany, Jan. 20. in New 3 ork. 
Dad is former i«i» Krupa linger, moth»- 
former Anne Middleton, dancer.

PAGE—A son. William Bruci, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Willie m J. Page. Jan. 24, in 
Chicago. Dad is ehairman of the Hot Club 
of Chicago.

V ARGAS- A -on to Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Vargas. Jan. 21, in Chicago. Dad is former 
Sten Kenton saxist.

KIPPE—.A girl. Lynne Joy, to Mi and 
Mrs. So, ny Kipp. Jan. 27, in New York 
City Dad la bandle»der. currently tn Mi
ami Brach.

Keep Miller Nome

TIED NOTES
NICHOIJS-GILBERT- -Bobby Nichol». Tex 

Beneke trumpeter, to Elaine Gilbert, re
cently, in New York«

EAGLE-COLLETTI—Jack Eagle, of 
Henry Jerome band, to Codi« Colletti, 
Feb. 8, in New York.

WOLFMAN-BALABAN — Lee Wolfman 
to Gloria Balaban, daughter of Dave Bala
ban, BAK Chi exec, recently« in Chicago.

WOOD-RICHMOND — Howard Wood to 
June Richmond, well-known singer (Kirk, 
J. Doraey, etc.)* last month* in Virginis.

BIDWELL-KARSON—Dr. R. R. Bidwell 
to Maria Karson, former all-girl band
leader, in late January« in Chicago.

BARDEN-ROS8NEY—George Barden to 
Virginia RoKsney, Jan. 25. in Quincy, Mass. 
Ho i* Randy Brooks arranger.

Johannesburg, South Africa 
To the Editors:

I read with much disgust more 
than dismay that the handlers 
ot the Tex Beneke-Glenn Miller 
band plan to shift name and 
emphasis to Beneke.

Would Beneke have been 
strong enough had he started <>ut 
without Miller’s name? Would 
the original band here stuck to
gether if Miller’s name were 
dropped whei. Beneke took over? 
One can hardly believe so.

Tex Beneke and the original 
Miller crew surely du owe Glenn 
Miller much, and the least way 
they can show their appreciation 
is bv ccntinuing to call it the 
Tex Beneke-Glenn Miller band.

Joe Deeb
Since the original Beat sU-ry (Sept 

13. ’46) calling attention to the situa
tion, plans have been changed and 
th. Glenn Miller name will remain 
in the billing with Beneke’s. Popu
lar reaction to the change was almost 
unanimously against it

Hermon Herd Fan
Waulson, Iowa 

To the Editors:
It is quite a blow to me and to 

all the other Woody Herman 
fans, fanatics, that is. We think 
that Woody and the Herd are 
tops. Guess maybe he knows best, 
but it seems to me that he has 
kind of let us d wn ’cause with 
his sidemen and his own great 
talent, he could have kept in the 
spotlight for years to come.

If Woody ever organizes an
other group I know that it will 
be met with the same terrific 
reception that the Herd has al-
ways had.

Dot Briar

FINAL BAR
FI RRAGATTI — Guido Ferragatti, 44, 

New Jersey nightery op, last month, in 
Atlanta.

MARION- -Herbert (Burt) Marion, for
mer songwriter. Inst month, in New York.

MARSHALL Jami • Mai shall, 54, thea
ter manager of the A|k>Uo. Harlem, re
cently, in New York.

MURRAY — Anu Murray, 82, singer 
authority on Gaelic ballade, last month In 
Philadelphia.

1'ENFRASE —Mr*. Georgia Park Pen- 
frane, 78, former concert cornetiat with 
Park sisters, Jan. 18. in New York

PLOG8TEDT -Mrs. Lilian Tyler Pion- 
•li-ot, pianist, forme» music critic for the 
Cincinnati Port, last month, in Cincinnati.

QUIGLEY—Thoma* J. Quigley. “0, to, 
mer minstrel singer. Witmark and Sons pub 
manager, recently, in Washington.

BRATTON -John W. IIratton, 80, former 
•ong writer (Time Bringt Many Change»», 
recently, in Brooklyn.

EDWARDS — Ed Edwards, 54 former 
songwriter, early this mont1-. b, Ph.lad.' 
phia

DeMARCO—J. C. DeMarco, 51, father wf 
singing DeMarc sister* of 1 red AU. n 
show, reeintly, in Brooklyn.

CAMPBELL - Albert C. Campbell, 74, 
member of Peerless Quartet, singing group, 
one o* group who made first phonograph 
recordings for Thomas Edison 50 years ago, 
last month, in Flushing N. Y.

RODRIGUEZ—Carin* Rodrigim, 42, Chi
cog. musician. Feb. 11, in Chixigv from 
injuries received in uuto accident.

CAMPRELL—Albert C. Campbell, 74, 
early ballad sing- r, mrnib, r of the Peer!.- 
quartet, one of the first singers to record, 
late last month, in New York

1 RANK— Urban Frank, mid-west wu. 
clan for last 50 years late last month, In 
Milwaukee.

GFORGF—Nick Georg* 80. concert pl 
anirt and composer, recently in Ft f»mlfh.

HAHN — Reynnlde Hohn, It, noted 
French rompoar >, last month, ir Pari»

McCullough—jam»* r. McCullough 
BS drummer, recently, in St. John, N. B.

PELTIER—Jean L. Peltier, French ae 
e-Hnpanist for Grace Moore, Jan. 25, at 
Copenhagen in the craih that killed Mil 
Moon.

Pi RR V—Mra. Mauoe kindred Perry, «1 
concert artist and Juilliard muaie teacher, 
laat month, in Bronxville. N. Y.
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Our candid camera catcher Gene during one of hit electrifying Tom Tom rotor on hit famour 

16x16” and 16x20" Slingerland Tunable “Tomt.”

GENE KRUPA AND SLINGERLAND DRUMS HAVE BEEN IN SUCH CONSTANT ASSOCIATION FOR OVER A 
DECADE THAT MUSICIANS RARELY THINK OF ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER.

THIS IS BORN OF BOTH A PREFERENCE AND A FRIENDSHIP THAT BEGAN A LONG TIME AGO EVEN BE- 
FORE THE DAYS OF THE MID-THIRTIES WHEN BENNY GOODMAN AND HIS “ACE DRUMMER MAN” SET A 
NEW STYLE IN MUSIC AND IT HAS CONTINUED UP TO THE PRESENT ERA OB' GENE’S OWN SUPERB BAND, 
ONE OF THE NATION’S MOST POPULAR.

WE HAVEN’T EXACTLY KEPT IT A SECRET THAT GENE, WHO LITERALLY CUT HIS PERCUSSIONISTIC 
TEETH ON SLINGERLANDS, HAS CONTINUED TO PLAY THEM UNINTERRUPTEDLY THROUGH THE YEARS.

SO ONCE MORE WE TIP OUR HAT TO A REALLY GREAT DRUMMER. AND YOU’LL PARDON US IF WE’RE 

PROUD THAT THE KING OF THE DRUMS PLAYS . . . “RADIO KING” DRUMS.

Like all merchandise of quality Slingerland “Radio Kings” are still scarce. But keep trying. You’ll 
be mighty glad later on that you waited for the best.

In the meantime visit your dealer and ask to see some of the famous Slingerland accessories.

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO.
Worlds largest manufacturer of Drums

1325 BELDEN AVENUE 
CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS
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Bash Features Old-TimersBob Knight Has Guests

New SD Records

STAN KENTON
PROGRESSIVE JAZZ SERIES

AMAZING
TONE
AND
VOLUME!

fop enriches overtones.

Golden sunburst

A beauty!

TIMES SQUARE MUSIC COMPANY

KAY MUSICAL INSTRUMENT COMPANY
STATE.

M40 Walnut Straat, Chicago, lllinol*
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New York -The King Coles— 
Nat and Nadine—have definitely 
parted. The wife of the famed 
{»iano mar. received her inter- 
o'utory decree from a Lo« An

geles judge early in January 
According tx> California law, the 
divorce will not be final until a 
year has elapseo Settlement is 
said to involve $200 u week ali
mony and a $75,000 LA home.

Nat had made several trips

New York—Some fine dixieland tootin’ was done at the “Thia lx 
Jazz’* ba-h here last month with, lining up left to right: Albert 
Nichola.«, Mezz Mezzrow and Sy Sinclair.
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Full orchestrations of the original record
ing arrangements used by Stan Kenton and 
his Orchestral

This month saw the return of 
SD records with a trio of origi
nals cut by a Chicago group 
under the supervision of John 
Steiner last Sept. 30 On SD 504 
are two sides oy the Freeman 
Five, You Took Advantage of Me 
and Taking A Chance On Love 
featuring Bud Freeman, tenor 
sax. Bill Dohler, alto sax; Jack 
Gardner, piano; Jim Lannigun, 
bass and Jim Barnes, drums SD 
505 has the Freemai; Foursome 
Man I Love (included Freeman, 
Barnes, Lannigan and Tut Soper, 
piano) backed by the Dohler 
Four doing Blue Lou (Dohler, 
Barnes, Lannigan and Soper). 
SD 506 features a side Ontario 
Barrel House by the Freeman 
Four. Tune title is derived from 
.the apartment John Steiner and 
Jack Gardner share on Ontario 
street in Chicago. The last side is 
called Ribald Rhythm by the 
Freeman Five.

This set of records is a valuable 
addition to the early white Chicago 
jazz. Noteworthy is the inclusion of 
Bill Dohler, a fine Chicago alto who

ha- done «cry little recording.
Willie “Bunk” Johnson i? back 

living at 638 Franklin st... New 
Iberia, Louisiana Bunk is on a 
typewriter “kick” and loves to 
write letters on his machine.

Michigan State College in East 
Lansing Mich., has organized a 
Hot Jazz Club with fifty mem
bers. Al Singer is president, Bob 
Crewe, vice pres., Ada Bampton, 
secretary, Louis Legg, treasurer, 
Ross Lee, publicity. The club 
sponsored a poll, the results of 
which coincided with the all 
stars elected by the various trade 
mags.
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Attractively priced... A deluxe 

model for little more than

Nat Coles Get 
Their Decree

ARTISTRY 
ARTISTRY 
ARTISTRY

«haded reddish brown finish. 
Hand rubbed and polished.

Indi 
“inte 
Whu 
per 
phill

from New York to LA ir. hopes 
of a reconciliation. Ditto Nad.ne, 
who came to this city when Nat 
played the Paramount theater. 
(Coincidentally, Stan Kenton, 
who shared Paramount billing 
with Cole, was simultaneously 
bi ginning the divorce route with 
his wife.)

The third parti in the Cole 
break-up is beautiful Marie El
lington. former Duke Ellington 
vocalist (but no relation). Nat 
announced his engagement to 
Miss Ellington early this month

Nat is 27, his wife a year 
younger. They have no children

IN BOLERO* 
IN BOOGI1 
IN PERCUSSION*

BEWARE, MOYHER, BEWARE
CALDONIA (What Makas Your Big Hoed So Hard) 
DON’S WOMY 'BOUT THAT MUU 
RECONVERSION BLUES 
SALT PORK WEST VIRGINIA 
THAT CHICK’S TOO YOUNG TOO FRY 
CHOO CHOO CH’BOOOM

Clifford Jones drummer from 
New Orleans, known as just 
‘Snags.” died early in the m m
ing of Jan. 31. He had been 
working a tavern job around 35th 
and State with Darnell Howard 
until the night before.

The recent revival of interest 
in New Orleans music inspired 
by Willie Johnson and Kid Ory 
had begun to give Snags a modi
cum of recognition. He had be
come house band drummer for 
the Chicago Hot Club and also 
had played all of John T. 
Schenck’s concerts.

Snugs* driving dixieland brut in
spired muny exciting ensembles as 
well as solo improvisation«. He was 
the most likeable uf musician«, al
ways smiling and had a wonderful 
sense of humor.

Jones was born in New Orleans 
m 1900. He played vith Buddy 
Petit, Jack Carey und Aher Cres
cent City bands at the Astoria 
Gardens. Pelican Cafe and the 
Bienville Roof Garden.

The exodus fron~ New Orleans 
included Jones in 1922, when he 
joined the Tig Chambers band at 
Joyland Park in Chicago. By 1924 
hr was rhe regular drummer with 
King Oliver’s Creole Jazz Band. 
For the last 20 years Snags had 
been in comparative obscurity, 
playing in small groups around 
Chicago’s south side.

The only available records on 
which hr can be heard are the Ses
sion label—four sides, waxed in 
mid-1944 by Punch Miller’s Stamp
ers. They are West End Blue-. Su- 
gur Fool Stomp. Muscle Shoals 
Blue* und Boy In The Boat. RCf- 
Victor will soon release some sides 
by Preston Jackson featuring Snags 
waxed in Dec, 1946, See Hot Box

SAFRANSKI* 
FANTASY* 
INTERMISSION RIFF 
RAIMA BASH 
COME BACK TO SORRENTO*

‘in ths Stan Kantan 'Artistry in thythm 
Capitol kocord Album.

$1.00 «ach

SMALL ORCH SERIES
These groovy arrangement« of Louis Jordan's 
recorded hits are for small orchestras (3 Io 6 
pieces). They enable any band to play as 
Jordan doesl Adaptable to any combination 
of the following instruments: Piano, 3 Saxo
phones, Trumpet, Trombone, Bass or Guitar, 
Drums.

Tony Pastor May Fill 
Les Brown's Date

Hollywood—Possibility looms 
that Les Brown will no’ follow 
Vaughn Monroe at the Palladium 
as originally planned. Brown, 
who is re-organizing his band 
here with local men, has request
ed more time in order to get his 
new troupe in proper shape. It 
appeal s likely that Tony Pastor 
will follow Monroe.

GEORGL

FOR THF FIRST TIMI
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Moderately Slow

Andre Previn

rade

No Be-Bop Admirer

Tatum Influence

stor

SEND TODAY FOR FREE
ZENJIAN FOLDER AND PRICE LIST

TRUE TURKISH-TYPE CYMBALS

• Now, Leedy offers a wide selection of

Oh, Yeah?
thin, medium and heavy weights.eter

NAME.

aDDRESsthrough'' power. See your Leedy dealer 
today, or send for free ZENJIAN cymbal 
folder with price list.

the similar dissonance on the 
fourth count is practically un
noticed.

harmonies <measure two of cho
rus) and chromatics 'measure 
four of chorus’ indicate his fa
miliarity with the works of mo
dern classicists. The tenth meas
ure exemplifies the ease with 
which we can accept dissonance

more resonance, true tone and "cut-

New York—And the booking 
offices lay they need no musical 
■dvison. ■ . .

MCA's standard form con
tracts demand piano* tuned to 
-international pitch t 4:40”. 
What they mean is 440 cycles 
per second, which is actually 
philharmonic pitch. Intcmation. 
al pitch is 435. used only for 
uprights. The old concert pitch 
of 450 is less used now, and only 
for solo piano work!

ZONE STATE
1 am ■ □ DANCE □ RADIO □ CONCERT BAND 

□ W l IOOL DRUMMER

LEEDY DRUM COMPANY 
Dopi. DB 5. Elkbart, Indiana

when it is properly prepared and 
resolved—The first C sharp is 
preparatory, next two C sharps 
are preparation with satisfying 
resolutions. Therefore, the ex
treme dissonance jn the third 
count is readily acceptable, and

changed when I heard Art Tatum’s 
recording of Su ret Lorraine.” Since 
that time he has been equally in
terested in jazz and the classics and 
has given much heriou- thought to 
the development of hi*, dance style.

Hl:* knowledge of both fields Is 
an asset at the Metro studios 
where he is called upon to com
pose, score and play music in 
either category. Among his 
assignments was the writing of 
the solo material which Jose 
Iturbi played in the motion pic
ture Holiday in Mexico.

When 13, he played a series uf 
classical concerts along the wot 
coast, winning the acclaim of audi
ences and critics. “Al first I wasn’t 
loo much interested in American 
dance music,’’ Andre recall«, —but 
that was because I wasn’t hearing 
the right things. My attitude

TatumChanged 

Andre Previn's
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□ton, 
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Every drummer will want to be equipped 
with these hand-made, hand-spun cymbals 
which are noted for greater brilliance,

Fd’j Note: Mail for >haroa Peaae 
nhould be mt to hi« 'cachine stadio«. 
Suite 715, I «un A Hcaly Rida . Chi
esto 4, 111.

back 
New 

on a 
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llow 
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genuine ZENJIAN CYMBALS, in a 
choice of seven sizes-from 10" to 16" diam-

Rumors Surround 
Cardinal Waxery

“I think this kid. Andre Previn, 
has a lot of talent and a hell ol a 
good chance,” said Frank Sinatra 
i a recent conversation with 

your writer. Sinatra’s opinion is 
subscribed to by many musicians 
who have worked with this sen
sational 17-year old pianist. In 
fact some believe he is a genius 
destined to become one of the big 
names In American music. He 
has already fulfilled many Im
portant assignments in addition 
to his regular work, composing 
and arranging motion picture 
scores for Metro-Goldwyn-May
er. These Include record albums 
for Sunset and Victor and a 
number *>f guest appearances on 
Sinatra’s radio show.

Previn is from a musical fam
ily. His father, Jack, is a concert 
pianist and teacher. His uncle, 
Charles Previn, now conductor ol 
the orchestra at Radio City Music 
Hall, New York, was formerly 
musical director at Universal 
studios in Hollywood. Andre was 
born in Berlin, Germany, and be
gan his musical training under 
She guidance ol his father. The 
Previn’s fled to Paris in 1937 und 
a year later proceeded on to Hol
lywood. There Andre attended 
Selma Grammar School. John 
Burroughs Junior High and Bev
erly HUls High from which he 
was graduated last spring. He 
also continued his musical educa
tion studying with Mario Tedesco 
and the late Joseph Achion.

New York—Cardinal records, 
new disc firm headed by Harry 
Bank, former Cosmo head, will 
be pressed and distributed 
through National records. First 
platter released was the Charlie 
Barnet pairing ol Cherokee and 
New Redskin Rhumba (Unpre
dictable Charlie, who had been 
flirting with a dozen other labels 
since leaving Decca several 
months back, signed a contract 
under water when his legal 
eagle, Lou Randall, became treas
urer of Cardinal.)

Though the fabrication has 
since collapsed, a top Cardinal 
official had been announcing that 
Cardinal was buying out National 
records for a sum in excess of one 
million dollars. Some months 
ago, when Bank was with Como, 
similar reports had come from 
the Cosmo office, this time that 
Cosmo was buying out National.

National is known as onr of the 
soundest, most solvent of the in
dependents.

Another of the rumors inspired 
by the Cardinal office was that 
Eh Oberstein, Victor recording 
director, was to be a power be
hind the expanded Cardinal la
bel. The report was denied by 
the Victor official

Upon meeting Andre one is im
pressed with his keen mentality 
am * mature judgment. Although 
still a youngster, who admits be
ing in a formative stage, he has 
many set Ideas, likes and dislikes 
concerning music. He is definite
ly antagonistic toward bc-bop. 
Regarding Benny Goodman he 
says, * I consider him the absolute 
giant of American jazz."

Among contemporary piano ttyL 
uti he admirer the musical idea* of 
Art Tatum and Nat Cole. The work* 
of there men have been mo*t in
fluential in the development of hit 
own

Andre has chosen to illustrate 
his piano style through an orig
inal composition titled Blues For 
Georgia It is based on the tra
ditional blues form and should 
be performed with a pronounced 
four-to-the-bar beat. The melod
ic inventions delve into the 
realm of modern tone poems, 
background, and mood music.

The exploitation of whole tone
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Bob Strong Makes New Pals

By EDDIE RONAN

Singing Teacher. First

tras.
equipped for recording and the

Flojean < olitaci Gal

Moved In 1941

GOOD CANE
Legit Cats RecordGOOD WORKMANSHIP

GOOD TONE

KresKut Reeds International

Last Place

PRESCOTTS REED MFG. CO.
1442 W. Belmont, Chicago 13, Ill. gradi 

divid

last month

Agency men, m snorting at 
Landau's idea, pointed to fact 
that almost all big time band 
names are under lung contract to 
one or the other of the big book 
ing firms, and that bookers will 
get their fees even if bandsmen 
deal directly with the buyers.

additional two are

Yorker, Buddy at the Roseland. 
You should bi able to guess the 
rest. When the guests got around 
to applauding the various con
tenders, some “little old ladv** 
came in first mid Buddy, still 
not recognized by Kaye, pulled 
in la*t with a couple id weak 
palm wounds from his own 
table!

New York—The New Friends 
oi Rhythm, legit string musicians 
who made several famous Victor 
sides years ago, did another date

New York — Saturday Night 
Surprise Party, new WNEW mu
sic Jhow, was given the down 
beat Saturday, January 25, by 
guests Billie Holiday. Red Norvo 
and Charlie Shavers. The weekly 
evening shot (8 35 to 9 p.m.) will 
feature artists who will pop into 
the studio without previous bill
ing Instrumentalists will actual
ly play their instruments, instead 
ot talk and play records A jam 
session is expected to climax each 
party. Art Ford, Milkman’s Mati
nee jock, is emcee.

Sot 
Barn 
long 
all-n

Fort Worth, Tex«*—Many joes who were just mere friend- of Bob 
Strong before Christmas are hi* bosom pals now. beeauM- hi- wife 
bought him an elaborate electric train system nnd they all want to 
help him play with it. Mrs. Strung knew that her leader-hubby 
always wanted a train set, decided he shouldn't have to wait for their 
first baby as an excuse to buy one.

trading tattle and plugging coins 
into the soft drink and snack 
machines.

New York—‘"See ya* tomorrow at Nola*».**
Along 52nd street, in the Greenwich Village clubs, back

stage at the Broadway theaters, in Charlie's tavern, on the 
bandstands of midtown hotels and clubs—wherever musicians

It all began 15 years ago when 
a Buffalo, N. Y., < oeratic vocalist 
came to New York and began 
giving singing lessons at Stein
way hall up on 57th street. The 
little man was Vincent Nola, who 
during the next few years found 
that there was a greater need 
for practice rooms than there 
was for teachers. With this in 
mind, Nola rented two rooms at 
Steinway hall and equipped these 
as rehearsal studios for his stu
dents as well as others

It wasn’t long before he had to 
add another room and another

remaining five are smaller and 
are used by trios, small combos 
and individuals. An estimated 
1,000 musicians come and go 
daily at Nola’s.

Records, with Maxine Sullivan 
vocalizing.
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Nola Studios Is Meeting 
Place For NYC Musicians

about 
takes 
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reheai 
ties ci 
dio» ii

Cei 
Carr, 
I MUM, 
Ted I 
years.

New York—Unknown Io Sam
my Kaye, bandleader Buddy 
Morrow managed to get himself 
in on one of Sammy’« Do-You- 
Want-To-Lead-A-Band gimmick*

until he had absorbed the entire 
sixth floor and part of the sev
enth. Business was booming. 
Next, the name bands were com
ing to Nola for space to rehearse.

Soon, most of the jazz greats 
of the early ’SOs were wearing a 
path to Nola’s rooms at Steinway 
hall Nola, wi * had previously 
found most of his trade to be of 
the classical group, found that 
even jazz bands had to rehearse 
And he seemed to be best 
equipped to service them. There 
was only one obstacle. His clas
sical clients griped about the 
noisy jazz bands. They couldn’t 
stand it—let alone understand it.

Los Angeles—“Just a lot of big 
talk. Doesn't mean a thing.”

That statement by an MCA 
exec here characterized the gen
eral attitude expressed by all 
agency men and bookers here 
toward the announcement that 
the Western Ballroom Operators’ 
Association is planning to set up 
a cooperative band buying plan 
that will put the agencies com 
pletely out of the picture.

Marty Landau, w ho stages one- 
nighters at Long Beach and San 
Bernardino, and is one of the 
leading figures in the Operators’ 
Association, introduced the plan 
at its last meeting here. Opera
tors, particularly those whr buy 
name attractions for one-night 
stands have been hard hit by 
general “recession” in the dance 
business and have been doing 
most of '.heir howling about the 
assertedly prohibitive prices they 
have to pay for name attraction:, 
the only kind with which thev 
can do business.

Reed» Are Graded 1 2 3 4 3

Mutic Dealer Can Supply You 
or Write Direct

Next to Nola, probably the best 
known person at the studios is a 
heavy-set, attractivi brunet, El- 
ojean Swanson. Miss Swanson 
has been with Nola for four 
years, during which time she 
virtually has seen every major 
leader and sideman in the biz. 
She kn ws the personnel of more 
bands than most personal man
agers.

When one takes into consider
ation her hipness, It’s somewhat 
of a shock to hear how she hap
pened to join the force. Shortly 
after she came to New York from 
Philadelphia, she met some 
friends, who evi ry (<ther Tuesday 
night met at Nola’s in honor of 
Zeke Manners, the cowboy croon
er. An engineer at the studio 
tipped her to the job and she 
went to work the following Sat
urday Zeke’s fan club still meets 
every other week, but without 
Elojean She’s too busy now with 
stuff a little more jazzy Elojean 
wants to become a vocalist But 
every time she talks to anyone

(Modulate to Page 15)

Eb-Bb Clarinet ... 
Alto-Alto Clarinet 
Soprano....................  
Tenor-'■ C Melody . 
Baritone....................

Hollywood—Publicity office of 
Macfie, Bundy and Schooler is 
back t< Macfie and Bundy again, 
with Harry Schooler, the one
time swing shift dance king who 
joined the firm only recently, 
very much on the outside and not 
pretending to be at all happy 
about the circumstances of his 
departure.

June Bundy stated that 
Schooler was dropped because he 
recently took ovei the Apollo rec - 
ord account, which conflicts with 
the firm’s major account. Exclu
sive records.

Schooler, while in Chicago on 
his way back tc the coast, stated 
rhe deal was very fishy and that 
the two girls had waited until he 
was 3,000 miles away, opening of
fices in New York, before dissolv
ing the partnership. He said that 
he had brought practically all 
the present accounts into the 
firm, that most of them—includ
ing Exclusive -had made known 
they would string along with him.

He also stated that most of the 
money in the firm was his and 
most of the contacts were of his 
making.

The two girls, Auriel Macfie 
and June Bundy, announced they 
would continue at the same ad
dress.

Schooler’s trip, by auto, took 
him across the entire country 
plugging the firm’s accounts, 
among them Jack McVea’s Open 
The Door, Richard.

mid—th» «hove »tatrmmt i- mon 
common than the time of day or 
the weather.

Standing or the corner of 
Broadway and 51st street, in 
front of Lindy’s restaurant, any 
afternoon one can hear the dis
cordant blare of from one to four 
bands, a half dozen or more small 
combos, a multitude of vocalists 
—all rehearsing.

The sound comes irom the sec
ond floor above Lindy’s—the 
home of the Nola rehearsal stu
dios, one of the most popular 
daytime jpo's in town lor musi
cians. Nola’s includes 15 indi
vidual studios Six rooms are 
large enough to hold name bands, 
two are adequate to accommo
date 80-piece symphony orches-

A REAL AMERICAN REED 
FREE EDGE — NO BIND

So, in 1941, Nola looked for ad
ditional spnee away from his 57th 
street location. He disci । ered the 
building on 51st and Broadway 
and within a short while opened 
11 rooms for his pop trade These 
soon were found to be inadequate 
and Nola expanded 'o 15 rooms, 
his current size This division ot 
his interests satisfied both his 
classical and pop trade, besides 
adding a few bobs to his yearly 
income.

In his 51st street location (now 
known only as Nola's), a stairway 
and a bank of elevators open on 
a large reception room, in the 
center of which is a horseshoe 
reception desk. This desk is the 
studio’s heart. All rentals, ar
rangements and information 
stem trom this center. Hundreds 
of calls come in daily for reserva
tion of rooms, info on who’s in 
what studio and what band will 
be in next Tuesday.

From 10 to 12 each morning, 
most every major song plugger in 
town can be seen coming and go
ing, chatting with leaders and 
sidemen and, of ccurse, pushing 
his current piece of hot propertj 
All afternoon, sidemen and guys 
at liberty, so to speak, mill about 
the largr room, making contacts.

The heart of tone is in the strings of your mstru 

ment and only with the proper strings can its 

true brilliance be revealed The wide variety of 

Gibson Strings in the famous orange box pro 

vides the perfect choice for each musician—and 

the assurance of finer richer tone
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Powell, vocalist and Boyd’s

Night Rehearaal*

¡ation we found that they done just
that, They cut a rug right down the center 
and walked out with half of it."

2ne- 
San

fact 
and 
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Doc Clifford, alto; Mimi LaRocco, ajto (head just 
above Mand).

Bottom right—Tenorist Snuffy Arthur fore* 
ground next to music -tand holding special tune 
Hluetd'ys at Nola'»; (above him) trombonists 
Spud Murphy and Sandy Williams; trumpeter Pee 
Wee Erwin (above Sandy); Brick with hat on and 
(right) Rex Stewart.

here 
that 
tors’ 
t up 
plan 
om-

WCA 
gen-

Center left—The Donn trio and Helen. Helen 
Carr, vocals; Sammy Herman, guitar; Joe Bianco, 
bass, and Donn Trenner, piano. Donn was with 
Ted Fio Rito ork. Herman was with TD for two

tors’ 
alan 
era-

ince 
ring

not 
)py

Bottom renter—Dick Newman, Dick Romoff, 
Ralph Tressei, basses: Gordon Heidrick, drums: 
Herbie Bass, Harry Shockey, Frank Perry. Frank 
DeMartini, Fred Lambert, trumpets (Pee Wee Er
win unseen at right and Rex Stewart’s head just 
above Brick's right shoulder); Wimpy Schmidt, 
Norm Conley, Spud Murphy, Sandy Williams, 
trombones; Stewie McKay (checked shirt), tenor;

will 
nen

years.
Center right—Gi

Top left—Receptionist Elojean Swanson and 
owner Vincent Nola booking rehearsal dates. Oth
ers are musicians getting info and arranging dates.

Top right—Girls in the line at the Vanity Fair 
rehearsing routine before opening. These beau
ties catch much eye as they walk ground the stu
dios in shorts.

about It they think she’s kidding Although no one 
takes her ambition seriously, she has been studying 
recently.

In addition to renting studio space, Nola’s supplies 
instruments. They rent drum sets, basses, vibes, or
gans and, each night after the bands trek'out they 
store enough instruments to fill two large studios.

Some bands prefer to rehearse at night. Charlie 
Barnet and Earl (Fatha) Hines are in this class Not 
long ago, Chubby Jackson brought his sextet in for an 
all-night recording session

Studios are rented out by the hour and prices are 
graduated according to the size and needs of the in
dividual or unit. In addition to bands and instrumen-

wife; male vocalist Jay Johnson; (back row) drum
mer Irving Kluger; Pete Candoli, Wes Hensel and 
Gordon Boswell, trumpets; (front row) Hy Man
dell, baritone; Randy Bellerjeau, trombone; Abe 
Markowitz (behind Boyd’s hand) alto: and Buddy 
De Franco, clarinet.

Bottom left—Brick Fleagel leading, with Sandy 
Williams, trombone, in foreground. Spectators 
in background include Brick's brunet wife.

talists, ballets, dance troupes and other 
types of entertainers often make use of the 
studios. Occasionally, wedding receptions 
and private parties are held ir* the rooms 
and New Year’s eve every studio is filled.

For the past five years, arranger Brick 
Fleagel has been rehearsing a band every 
Tuesday from 1 to 4. Brick invites all in to 
listen or sit in. He often has as many as 
seven trumpets and as many as three or 
four bass men in the band To the best of 
everyone’s memory, the band has never 
played a date. It just rehearses Vincent 
Travers does the same thing each Tuesday 
with symphony men.

Nola Family & Workers
Nola is married and has a son and a 

daughter. Son Tommy currently is doing u 
stint in the navy. He’s 18 and plays oiano. 
Daughter Sally is married to Frank Siravo. 
bassist in the Charlie Barnet band. Nola’s 
wife, Agnes, works at the studio, handling 
most of her husband’s personal secretarial 
work. Vice prexy of the firm is Helen Gia
como, who does general business chores and 
occasionally subs as recept: onist. Stan Bum - 
bley is Nola’s manager in charge of record
ing. They’ve all been with the firm for years

Anything can happen at Nola’s. A few 
months ago, according to Miss Swanson, a 
“bunch of cats came in to rent a studio. 
They said they wanted to cut a rug. After 
a couple of hours they left and upon investi-

I I ¡

•¿Sv» . W

TROMBONE

HARMON MUTE COMPANY

TRUMPET 
Style J
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Hoagy's Book Misses

the world, Hol-42 various foreign-epraking countries
land leads all others jazz-wise. At least so the files indicate usual hack tale of a musical celebrity, told with all the dog

first Redman,

There are technical mistakes
•such
Rhythm Boys singer
Reiker. he falls flat on his

Mix

which

does succeed in across

IMOGENE JOBE

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast—and is 
read around the world.

I figured 
big and Ie 

managing.

The c 
¡•ecausf- 
those wt

little Holly woodish,

Chicago—Hippest spot in Europe, it appears, is Holland— 
this according to Down Beat's foreign subscription list. Of

200. Australia has 65 und, sur
prisingly enough little New Zea
land 114. Canada lists over 4,000.

Ever, such unusual places as 
Syria, Morocco. Iraq. Ceylon, 
Burma. Lebanon and the Prince 
de Monaco Island (to name just 
a few) show Down Beat buyers—

good friend Wad Allen, upon 
t ending the mss., writes Hoagy a 
letter reminding him of all the 
lonous exploits omitted from the 

book, including his later suc
cesses in the California citadel of 
film.

Much of the book is over writ
ten and self c onscious in its effort 
to be gawkily confiding—but it

Comint 
mation d 
Walter V 
umn sail 
lions to t 
mg by Zi 
progiam 
us to th 
Never b< 
didn’t s 
mute. Si 
Over Ym

The ft 
is by 1 
Hoagy’8 
through 
solos by < 
field, Ro:

when Hoagy calls

New York- Moe Gale Agency 
takes on their first ’fay band. 
Tommy Reynolds. The swing 
claryist will front a 10-piece so
ciety outfit.

face In many of the passages 
where he attempts to convey 
what is to him the mystical thrill 
of playing good hot jazz. How
ever he’s in good company 
there—most writers that nave 
tried it before him have ended 
up with their heads in the mud.

The closing "I the book Is a

very «lick literary trickery with 
■pot* of really absorbing interi—t.

The book makes no «ffort to fol
low a chronological sequence, but 
Is rather an attempt, so Hoagy aayt, 
to explain how he came Io be what 
he h, in a diluted version of the

Carmichael’s school days and In
diana background. The scenes in 
the town diugstore art amongst 
those experienced by collegians of 
any day and time

This is still not the great jazz 
book, but it’s excellent reading, 
and one well worth having.

with the listing of -omr 300 eats on 
the subscription list.

English-speaking countries are. 
of course, well represented. Eng
land has nearly 800 Down Beat 
buyers (how many readers that 
would total up to Is an interest
ing conjecture! and South Africa

Read wi. 
B.1I 'Jottlle 
Blesh’s rad 
worthy’.s ra 
He certain!: 
ion of Dow 
he told me 
he conside; 
best yet wri 
I suspect r 
writers mh 
refused to 
sidered thi 
critic.

Having j 
leans stret 
Blesh put ( 
can only re 
bian term 
music: Ble

method used by John Do» Pa«»ok.
The book opens with the tele

phoned news of Bix’s death and 
closes with the same paragraph. 
In between. Hoagy does quite a 
suave job of explaining his early 
career and that of Bix and other 
Indiana friends.

The Stardust Road. by Hoagy Car
michael, published bp Rinehart and 
Company, New York City, $2

passed along to Jean Goldkette 
at the Greystone ballroom in De
troit, to Vic Young, and then 
Isham Jones who gave it its first 
pop rerording. Carmichael add1, 
hat without Waiter Winchell and 
Edgar Hayes who made what he 
calls a "tinkly” piano version, the 
song never would have endured.

There are spots of shallow 
thinking in the book as where 
Hoagy says “If you knew how to 
compost yoi wouldn’t be u com
poser. You’d just be playing a 
little game of harmonies. And if 
you’ll pardon me I’m afraid that 
that'.*, exactly what some of the 
so-called old-masters did. Result 
—no melody.”

This ntlrnrtivr singer Is a native 
of Trenton, Missouri, where her 
family still lives. She began her 
____________________ career with ter- 

■ ritory bands, re- 
r. uni her firM 

jRElB JMHir b-ml u- 
-<gnn<< til with 
th. Kat Writ in 
L . f rew * hi. li

^1K|| “rin‘ni/i .l 1hM fore Ibr war. 
lifti r 1» «pill 

■ ..th U.K Brn.l- 

h-. She mar
s Brud ■ dirum

player, made one 
tour with Artie 

Shaw, more recently beeame the 
girl member of the Merry Macs 
quartet. For a screen test recently, 
20th Century-Fox called her Jean 
Clark, but y ou will recognise hre asi

vvheu you first hear char clean-cut beautifully precise Bellson technique, 
with in powerful driving beat and its versatile originality, you know ior sun

From irl 
driving bet 
the sort tu 
lion. Off- 
Mooney’s i 
harmonir 
often ttein

Incident 
sailing wh; 
raring abt 
ramparaiii

There i 
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Is Holland 300 Times 

Hipper Than Russia?
You will be very pleasantly surprised by Hoagy Carmi

chael’s autobiography entitled The Stardust Road. Hoagy 
probably had the help of some expert ghosting, for thia is no

that this young artist is headed for top rank in his profession. And if hard 

work, engaging personality and outstanding competent e count for anything, 
he will not be denied. One of the most serious students of percussion in 
drummer ranks today (he has already written two very useful books of 
method and technical studies) Louie bases his technique on solid knowledge 
of the rudiments backed up with two hour, of concentrated practice, faith
fully performed day in, day out

You sec him here behind his Dew S18OO custom-built, console set of

well, maybe only one or two. but 
they’re still in the lists.

Second to Holland for Beat 
popularity, and devotion to 
American jazz, is the Scandina
vian group—Su eden, 92; Den
mark, 69; and Norway, 60. Bel
gium has 55 ai.d Switzerland 38 
Italy comes farther down the list 
than most would suspect, prob
ably due to war conditions, with 
25 subscribers.

Oh, yes, Russia lias one sub
scriber The files list this hardy 
individual as G/ Pochtamt, P. 
Jaschik 787, Moskva, U.SS.R,

Cl ARANTEED FOK LIFE...
Tbe customary method of building drain 
thrill and hoop, utilize* piclabncaird 
beat fianel ungir lap coeniractiou Bui 
Gtetsch’s uduiiie tmltti-iull method 
Specifies molded lanunetioa! Herta the 
difference: ply-by-pb coiuuuction built 
uji in final /arm, mji three individual 
lap* naggerid 120 degree, througboot the 
periamter, tbe* moldetr to perfect round 
by heat and tremendous preeaurr Here's 
the teuilt the lightew, etrooge«, moat 
perfectly shaped shells and hoops in the 
world I GuorMteS to bold forfeit round 

throughout the life of the ustrameai.

tasUt M IM* Caaraatea Whoa You Buy

“Stardust" Background

He explains the fast friend
ships he made at school, the fact 
that he has never written a tune 
without an event to Inspire it, 
and the first Gennett recording 
of Stardust, adding that it wa-

lor. Georg 
for him ( 

George 
experienri 
Meat, Th 
got into

Gretsch Rroadkasttn, in his own original design. The drums are as sensa
tional as Louie's performance on them—which is saying a lot!

Whether you need specially deigned equipment like Louie Bellson’s or 

a more conventional outfit at down io tat th price, you still can’t go wrong 

if you insist on their bearing the GRETSCH nameplate -standing for 

America’s -ddest existing drum factory. See your GRETSCH dealer—today!

ihe FRED GRETSCH Mig
M h .ii Instrument Makers Since ISS3
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Dial Be-Bop All-Star Date Symbol Key

Kieg Cole Quiete«

Flip Phillipsand

len

Eddie Barefield Quiete*

DOG The

ces

Mix

Art Hodes Back Room Boys
within

leader. An’ can lead a dance out of

D RECORDSHOLLY/

Tasty 
Pleasieg 
Boring

Stampin' ll Thr Savoy 
by Flip Phillipe (Signature)

This here particular column has been operatin’ uhout nine 
months and the load is peltin’ very heavy.

Records continue to come out in large quantities every two 
weeks, many of them mediocre from anyone'» standpoint,

beat. Same

te a 
arly 
iher

(From E V. 
D u r 11 n g*8 
Hearst news
papers col
umn) :

Novelty
Genie The Magic Record 

by Prier Lind Hayr« (Decca)

Maric of Richard Rodgen 
by Andre KoatelanrU 

(Columbia)

JJJ MK Bluet 
J. Jughead Bluet 
J J Lowdown Bluet 
J J Backroom Bluet

J J Muggry Special
I J Poe Wee Squawk»

JJJ You’re Driving Me Crazy
JJ Sentimental Journey
J J* Am I Blue
J J How Como You Do Me tike 

You Do

f,’*'»'. “For sy™- 
w phony, opera, 

and musical 
show orchestras a leader is neces
sary For a dance band a leader 
la excess baggage. The band 
would play Just as well without a
band orchestra. For example. 
Max Baer, the whimsical pugilist, 
acted as a dance band leader for 
a period. Most of the feminine 
dance band leaders are Just dec
orative.”

laughs or discs for kids. Concert 
Music will take in the atringur, 
lusher side of discs with the 
standard, if selection based on 
how well the music la picked end 
played. Special attention will be 
devoted to the tend« ncy of some 
of the concert outfits to over
play.

erously for his trumpeting on Bei 
Mir Bist Du Schoen. You can 
hardly bl one the poor man for 
being confused.

Read with some amusement 
Bill Gottlieb’s light rib on Rudi 
Blesh’s radio program and that 
worthy’s rather pompous answer. 
He certainly has a very low opin
ion of Down Beat For contrast, 
he told me over the phone that 
he considered his own book the 
best yet written on jazz (to which 
I suspect Dave Dexter and other 
writers might file dissents) and 
refused to <ive me what he con
sidered the qualities In a good 
critic.

Having Just heard a New Or
leans street march album Mr. 
Blesh put out on his own label, I 
ean only remember the old Swa
bian term for bad brass band 
music: Blechmusik,

harmonic development, though it 
often twing» M mwek.

Incidentally, in antwer to ihotr 
»thing why after a month of »olid 
roving about Joe, there hat been 
comparative »Hence in tbit corner. 

There i» no diminution in the 
Mooney mutic’t quality, ll it »im
ply that thit Journal tpecialivei in 
■ear«, and lately with Mooney »toy
ing m one place, he hatn't made as 
mack newt, though often hit men
hir, George Moffett, cover» that gap 
for him (tec »lory thit ittue).

George i» e manager with much 
•»perience, and tome determined 
idea», Thore were timet when we 
got into wme fine rlam-baket a» 
to tribal k«i hen for Joe to do, to 
I figured I'd better Hick to report
ing end let George worry about the 
managing.

field, Roy Eldridge, and Goodman 
—all open horn and unmuted I

The crack is mentioned only 
because Mr Winchell was am<i'<H 
those who applauded Ziggy vocif-

The old faithfuls again Point 
of fact on his last two choruses 
ot Special Muggsy spends most of 
his time on the note B flat, oc
casionally visiting G, A flat, and 
E flat—the tunic, nlxth. seventh 
and third of the blues’ key. One 
whole chorus is the old, old figure 
which bunds like Lance! .rd de
veloped into White Heat 15 years 
ago.

Pee Wee sings the blues on his 
side, explaining that his horn Is

Coming back to the misinfor
mation department for a minute, 
Walter Winchell, in a recent col
umn said the following: “Scal
lions to the ear-splitting cornet- 
ing by Ziggy on the Chesterfield 
program Monday evening. It sent 
us to the tune-off dial pronto 
Never heard a tootler yet that 
didn’t sound better with the 
mute. Such a. in Sentimental 
Over You and Star Dust."

The famous recording of You 
is by Tommy Dorsey, while 
Hoagy's tune is best known 
through Its recordings done with 
solos by Jack Jenny, Billy Butter-

---------jne, his chops hanging 
low, and he don’t wanna play no 
more. Crazy moves along better 
with some Gen. ^ebroedet piano 
and Vernon Brown trumpet.

Hollywood—This b the much-talked about be-bop «cation featur
ing the laat wax date the late (Sonny Berman waa on. Same album abo 
baa the laat «idea Charlie Parker made before hb illnew. Shown here 
(left to right) are Berman, recording supervisor Ron Ruatell of Dial, 
Bill Harri», Don Lamond, Artie Bernstein, Ralph Burns (bark to 
camera), flip Phillip» and Serge Chaloff, the latter who prefers lo 
blow iu hU «locking feel.

Journey la a concerto for the 
(Modulate tn Page 18)

Take Love', it opens with Shad 
Collins’ trumpet playing lead 
backed by Winou Jacquet’s ten
or meanderings. Culling 13 placed 
so that his tone Is echoey, not 
too bad since it is also clear; but 
Jacquet, playing quite pleasant 
Lester Youngish .enor. is smack 
in the middle of i high ipot so 
he sounds like he is fighting his 
way out of a barrel. The drum
ming (J. C. Heard) during all 
of this is recorded at the level of 
a dull crunch. Worst bit 13 Nat’s 
piano solo when a rhythm mike 
is turned way up after he «tarts 
playing, giving a detailed ac
count if what Heard docs with 
his brushes and making Nat 
sound as though he were testing 
pianos in the next studio. Next 
chorus, Collins* muted bora is 
•rowded so close to the front 
line mike that you get only a 
hazy idea of what thr other men 
art playing. Ending lags badly.

Start of the riff on fast blues 
Pro-Sky has several yokels in 
the background laughing their 
heads on. Side swings well, 
with Jacquet’s high-notings kept

was 
ian.

Swing 
Gangbutter» 

by Earir Spencer (Blaek A 
While)

Dance 
4ft»r You 

by Stan Kenton (Capitol)

and lacking interval to cither read
er or writer.

Therefore, with your pennisvlun, 
rather than trying to write a 
sketchy review about each rec
ord, only the following types of 
discs will be reviewed.

JJ 1 Can’t Give You Anything 
But Love

JJJ Pro-Sky
J J Head»

fact 
une

Vocal 
Cimate G 

by Davo Lambert and Buddy 
Stewart (Keynote)

»agy 
i no

A lot of you, 
including Harry 
Jame» arranger 
Johnny Thomp- 
»on. hare written 
to oak how Et 
ni? Felice, emut 
accordionist, 
«taeiw up ugaiiHt 
Joe Monney. It’» 
a tough quettion 
to antwer, tince 
I hare only 
heard a few rec
ord» of Felice, 
again«! hours

Following raid hit« print because 
it b from Down Beat’» Cleveland 
eorreapundenl, a good piano-play
er. and a real Jan enthuaiaati

"Dear Mikel Why pick on Ben. 
ny GF He know» that real Jas- it 
dmd^-and ao thould you—and by 
Jam I don’t mean Kenton und Her
mon, Jau Uielf as c whole can 
never be greater than thr »eparate 
urtitti that make it—Berigan it 
dead—Trugarden und Sullivan are 
tick—Krupa had a band—Bud 
Freeman it too temperamental to 
handle—Norvo it on that "re-bop” 
kick- to Banny it left with two ace 
mm—Stacy und Babe Rn»rin and 
hi» memorie» — ip» dH over.” 
(Signed) Art Cutlip.

Only consolation offerable Io Art 
and the othera who feel like him 
I» that all aria get buried periodi
cally by their follower» who don’t 
like what it going on at the mo
ment. I atill think it’« more Im
portant to try lo see to it young 
musieiana get a break than to hang 
erepe over the fact that thinga ain*l 
what they nved to be.

reed man plays some blues sup
ported by rhythm section. The 
famed Avery Parrish piano solo, 
After Hours, is split between 
Simmy Benskin's piano and 
Barefield, to good effect. Last 
two sides add singer Sonny Wil
liams singing two of his own 
tunes. (Sonora 102, 104)

Heads, with Cole’s driving 
rhythm piano moving the final 
chorus right along.

You drags badly, suffering 
again from the bad balance

Album Is not one that will 
please King Cole fans, accus
tomed to the high level of virtu
osity of his Tri> > Granz is on the 
pan because the duties of a su
pervisor don’t end with getting 
the men into the studio—it 
means ( hecking on their musical 
production, the balance, the en
gineering and the selection of 
tunes with regard to keeping 
tempos mixed. He has a big rep
utation, wherefore better than 
thij should be heard on his wax. 
(Disc 506)

J J It Had To Be You

This is not a particularly good 
album, and while part of the 
fault lies with one of those ses
sions that just didn’t Jell, super
visor Norman Granz should be 
stood in the corner pondering on 
the fate of little boys in too big 
a hurry to balance a group prop-

far anifrvimntal er vocal 
tnpronung. or praebrieg mmio 
"he! Udu" at haut, ru t 
want to bo eumpeaied by Ho Mirto • 
SnoW thythm Soclioo 
ArronymonH by Murray Mcfockroo

Threr-Buc.kett-O-Jive 
After Hourt 
That Ain’t Right 
What’» Mine 1» Mine

ex-Calloway-Henderson

ord« by wrll-known band« and 
ringer» either good or bad, 
3. Novelty >li»r« if they are 
really novel, rather than «imply 
being “blur’’ humor or ordinary 
kiddies’ dbca.

What these three rules indicate 
is very simple; there is no sense 
issue after issue saying that 
Charlie Spivak plays attractive 
sweet horn on an ordinary ballad. 
Better limply to omit it and de
vote the space to something else 
until Spivak does something un
usual. The sami- is true for many 
other dance and vocal discs.

Nothing ditparaging it meant by 
the nmittion of e particular band*» 
or »inger’t di»c; it »imply implie» 
that the record 1» much like every
thing ebe they have don* in the 
patt^good or had — and until a 
marked change i» noted, or m un. 
utuul record made, the »pare and 
time will be devoted to more arm
making artist», both fatnod md 
little known.

This Is no case of the reviewer 
sneaking out for a smoke—he 
still has to listen to all the rec
ords issued. But it will make for 
more interesting and easier read
ing for you.

Yom will noir ■ new «■■»«gory thia 
tiinei Concert Mutic. Thia ha« been 
added to handle the muaic of Koe- 
trlanrle. Could, the Boaton Popa, 
and regular organi«ationa playing 
more pretention« work«.

Where Hot Jazz is concerned 
primarily with solos. Swing with 
the collective impression of big 
bands. Dance with toe tapping, 
Vocal with singing and Novelty 
with either gimmicked music.

JJJ Stompin' At The Saioy
JJJ 4 Melody From The Sky

Savoy is done with the aid 
Herman rhythm section (Shelly 
Manno replacing Dave Tough on 
drums), while Sky adds Hefti, 
Harris Hyams (vibes), Aaron 
Sacb (clary), and puts Tough 
on drums. Savoy reveals Phil
lips' flowing command of his 
horn—the peculiar half-tone 
shift nature of the tune’s 
changes being a shackling factor 
to many less talented jazz mon. 
Sky, an old Louis Alter melody, 
get- treatment much in the 
fashion of the old small Elling
ton combos. In addition to Flip, 
there’s a good half chorus of 
Harris trombone, abetted by 
Marjorie Hyams’ vibes. (Signa
ture 28119)

MK 1« devoted to the boy Max 
Kaminsky, rhythmed by Hodes, 
Jimmy Shirley and Isi.iU Cros
by (bass) A quiet side of the sort 
Bill Coleman makes so well, it 
establishes a guod mood though 
perhaps not Kaminsky’s best 
horn. Jughead is a medium thing 
by both Kaminsky* and trom
bonist Sandy Williams, who gets 
a whole side on Lowdmou. Back
room is saved for Hodes* piano. 
(Blue Note 526)

BEST BETS 
Hot Jan

YOU ARE 
THE SOLOIST 
WHEN 
ACCOMPANIED ON
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hands full on most things. The 
harpist here rushes a lot of his 
riffs, giving them a Jerky effect. 
Kick uses male choir on lead 
with femme voices singing around 
it Clary solo sounds like Tootle 
Mondello. (Victor 20-2074)

more of that good Butterfield 
lead horn. (Capitol 371)

Tony Mottola Foor
rr Guilty 
r r Trigger Fantasy

Four studio musicians, with

band and Bob Haggart’s whis
tling (between his teeth). This 
pop tune by the way has but 
three changes in its main melodic 
theme. Giazza plays good tenor 
on Come.

Just to check. I listened to

U False Triste 
r r opu» No. i

Triste sounds as If were con-

Tony’s guitar working over 
Guilty, and Trigger Alpert’s (ex
Miller) bass limed on Fantasy. 
Well done sides, but you’ve heard

rage—his playing on these pres
ent-day sides, at least, lacks the 
drive that made Sister Kate a 
fine little Jas» band record. (Disc 
711)

Swing

ceived about the same time as the 
frenetically fast Lover—arrange
ment is built up much the same 
way. Ventura sax and tom-tomed 
drums go into a stagey ending. 
Opus, recorded over 18 months 
ago, is the same piece Sy Oliver 
did for Tommy Dorsey, this time 
with an Anita O’Day vocal. Gal 
certainly has no vocal quality but 
plenty of beat. Even with the 
Cherokee filigrees backgrounded 
by the trams, TD’s platter has 
more of the slickness this sort of 
riff tune needs. (Columbia 37224)

others like them. (Majestic 1106)

Juan Tirol
rr Keb-Lah 
n The Sphinx

Two sides arranged by Johnny 
Thompson with some Jamesmen, 
plus Babe Russin’s tenor. Keb- 
Lah sounds a little like Caravan, 
perhaps because of the reed fig
ure back of Tizol’s trombone. 
Sphinx might have laid better in 
its opening chorus with off-beat 
instead of even four-beat rhythm. 
(Keynote 649)

Elliot Lawrence has been using 
too much. Middle uses Kai Wind
ing trombone well. If Stan is 
trying to be commercial, the mu
sical backgrounds are a little 
complex for the average nlckler. 
Musically not enough happens to 
put it in the usual Kentonian 
box.

After has classy use of a vocal 
group (later trombones) to hold 
down theme and harmony while 
Kenton and bassist Safranski 
play musical chairs with each 
other. It’s pretty and unusual. 
Other big bands take notice that 
there are other things you can 
do with ballads besides using 
straight chorus after vocal to 
more vocal. Here Kenton 
achieves what he wants to do: 
music which will sell, and still is 
of interest to himself, his band 
and other musicians. The Pastels 
need more wood-shedding for
complete assurance in 
blending. (Capitol 361)

voice

Earle Spencer

t r i Five Guitar» In Flight

Gangbusters is another Ken
ton-slanted side by the young 
west coast band Trams jcca 
sionally are muddy, but the band 
sports a fine lead trumpet man. 
Piano ideas are ideaful and well 
executed, but some Candoli-style 
trumpet screeching Is lost in the 
general balance melange.

Five is a setting for a guitar 
quintet led by Arv (Vivien Garry 
Trio) Garrison, joined by Messrs. 
Ashby, Kessel, Sergent and Rizzi. 
Ending variation is particularly 
good, but you expect more from 
five men as good as these. (Black 
And White 822)

ÌH In The StiU Of The Night

Night is sheeted for harp 
backed by ork with strings. It’s 
a good try, but in most passages, 
the harp’s chromatic limitations 
just make achieving a beat 
something too tough to handle. 
Even Casper Reardon had his

Buddy Bak«r

JU Baker1» Doom 
n Be Fair With Me 
J J Sleepy Time Down South 
rr I’m Stuck With A Sticker

Exclusive’s music director 
makes himself some sides. Bak
er’s is a figure tune, with eight 
bars of earable Slim Davis trom
bone, Emma Lou Welch takes one 
of Leon Rene’s more ordinary 
tunes, and has a good try at mak
ing it sound distinctive. South, 
while stiffly phrased, has excel
lent Lucky Thompson tenor. Milt 
Raskin’s piano solo, in the 
locked-hands slot, shoots for 
some good ideas but hits a couple 
of savage clinkers. Vivien Garry 
sings her own Sticker; better dic
tion would make her lyrics more 
understandable. Get the tricky 
use of catch beats in the last 16 
bars. (Exclusive lOx. llx)

Billy Buftorftold
11 Ain't Misbehavin' 
J J We Could Make Such Beauttful

Music

The old Waller tune walks 
right along, with a Butterfield 
vocal backed by 16 bars of okeh 
alto. Last section of Music has

Eddl* Heywood 

r r Begin The Béguins

;;
n
rr

Lover Man 
Temptation 
On The Alamo 
Street and Lovely 
Who’» Sorry Now 
It'» Only A Paper Moon 
Laura

First two are re-issues, one 
with Heywood’s famous piano 
solo, the other spotting altoman 
Lem Davis. Next four sides use 
Marshal Royal on alto and Harry 
Jones, trumpet switching to Er
nie Powell and Leonard Hawkins. 
Vic Dickenson’s insidious tram
ming may be heard throughout 
—in the section. Despite the 
cleverness of Heywood’s playing, 
there are times when his over
use of tenth runs in the left 
hand, and similarly styled right 
hand ideas may annoy you. This 
was certainly a slick little com
mercial band; it’s most swingful 
side here is Moon, with a touch 
of solo Dickenson. (Decca A-515)

Dance

rr

n 
rr

T«x Bench«

Hoodie Addle
Anniversary Song
Speaking Of Angel»
It Might Have Been A Differ
ent Star}

You can choose between Tex
ans on Addle: composer McKinley 
and Beneke I take the former’s 
disc—his vibrato is more re
strained and his singing more 
exuberant. Because of bad bal
ance, rhythm sounds a little 
washboardy in the middle here. 
Mello-Larks help out the last 
section. Song is done in tradi
tional Miller style: lead tenor 
against plungered brass, with 
clary-led reeds following. Gary 
Stevens’ baritoning is lighter and 
less pretentious than most of the 
current musical males. This is 
the best version of Song yet on 
wax. Same for Angels ana Story 
save that you may find their 
tempos a little loggy for dancing. 
(Victor 20-2116, 2123)

THEY AU PREFER...
AVEDIS ZILDJIAN CYMBALS

Stou Kento«
J r ! Hi» Feet Too Big For De Bed 
nr After You

Bed is Kenton cross between a 
calypso and Tampico with June 
Christy and the Pastels, new 
Kenton vocal group, singing. 
Phrase ends are punctuated by 
the be-bop brass smears that

Vaughn Monro«
f r Beware, My Heart 
rr The Pleamre’» AU Mine

Heart is from Monroe’s Carne
gie HaU pic stint. The ears could 
be failing, but it sounds to me as 
though Monroe’s tone and phras
ing are becoming a little more 
mellow and losing some of their 
muscular stridency. String-tone 
in this band is a welcome addi
tion. On Pleasure, Monroe essays 
the same sort of entrance Sinat
ra and the Pied Pipers used to

hay McKinley 

»nel HAMPTON 

oHiS • COZY CO4f

"

e BUDDY SCHUTi

THE WORLD’S FINEST SINCE 16231
Av«dis ZSdjian Cymbals ar« perfectly centered and 
balanced... unsurpassed in resonance and lone. They 
are the world-renowned product of the Zildjian Family« 
makers of fine cymbals for over 300 yearsl

avibis ZILDJIAN COMPANY
W* fa aatu m Mm« U < AwT rwywue • V^^BoVW nreRNWKgp to» to»
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CHECK THESE FAST 
SELLING ALBUMS

□

□

□

from

.ezuouA

MUGGSY SPANIER & His Orchestra ALBUM—Pee Wee 
Russell, Vemon Brown, Nick Ciazza, Gene Schroeder, 
Bob Haggart, George Wettling. MUGGSY SPECIAL, 
PEE WEE SQUAWKS; SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY, 
YOU’RE DRP7ING ME CRAZY; AM I BLUE, HOW 
COME YOU DO ME LIKE YOU DO. 3-10" records $3.95

KING COLE QUINTET ALBUM (Cut From Jazz At The 
Philharmonic Session)—Illinois Jacquet, Shad Collins, 
King Cole, J. C. Heard, Gene Englund, HEADS (Tradi
tional), PRO-SKY; I CAN'T GIVE YOU ANYTHING BUT 
LOVE, IT HAD TO BE YOU. 2-12" records.......... $4.05

PEE WEE RUSSELL JAZZ ENSEMBLE ALBUM—With 
Muggsy Spanier, Vic Dickenson, Cliff Jackson, Bob 
Casey, Joe Granso. SINCE MY BEST GAL TURNED ME 
DOWN, MUSKOGEE BLUE; TAKE ME BACK TO THE 
LAND OF JAZZ, ROSIE (Make It Rosy For Me); I'D 
CLIMB THE HIGHEST MOUNTAIN, RED HOT MAMA.
3-10" records $3.95

RECORD RENDEZVOUS
□ WOODY HERMAN * Hla 

WOODCHOPPERS ALBUM— 
Someday Sweetheart, I Sur
render Dean Four Men On A 
Hone, Loot Weekend; Nero'« 
Conception, Igor; Step«, Pam.
4-10' record« $2.91

NAMt

ADMBS

CITY. STATT

I INCLOSE n CHECK □ MONEY OHMS 
□ SENO CO D.

use with Dorsey. If they are go
ing to do these quasi-a capella 
things, Monroe must cut his vol
ume down more and blend with 
the group—otherwise the effect is 
spoiled. (Victor 20-2084)

Tommy Dorsey

2 r How Are Thing» In Clocca 
Mom

r r When Pm Not Near The Giri I 
Love (I Love The Girl Pm 
Near)

Stuart Foster vocals both sides, 
tempo lagging on Morra. Both 
Foster and the band miss the 
humor of Love's waltz lyrics. 
(Victor 20-2121)

Guy Lombardo
U Annlvertarv Song 
I r Uncle Remus Said

Varied instrumental color here: 
oboe and balalaika!?). In Justice 
to Lombardo, it must be said that 
the band at least plays in a 
sprightly fashion, unlike some of 
the doleful dromedary tenor 
bands found all over the hotel 
circuit. (Decca 23799)

Nicholas Matthey
r i M¡»Irion 

J Hora Staccato

The label on Misirlou lists it as
“Turkish dance with oud solo by 
a Gershunoff.” Said oud sounds 
like a cross between an oboe, a 
clarinet, and a flute. Listen for 
yourself. Wonder if Decca will 
ever tell us to what market an 
oud appeals? (Decca 25045)

Alvino Rey
J J That'» Hott Much I Love Yow 
) r Why Don't We Say We’re Sorry

Vocals by the Blue Reys and 
Jimmy Joyce. Pretty ordinary 
wax save for one reed-brass pas
sage on Love. (Capitol 363)

Vocal
Dave Lambert and Buddy 
Stewart with Red Rodney

4 • t1 Guttir G 
nr p»rdido

Here is a disc specially tor re
viewers: it’s both new and good. 
A be-bop rhythm section with 
Rodney on trumpet Joining sing
ers Lambert and Stewart for scat 
a la 1947. Lambert and Stewart 
worked together in the Krupa 
band when Dave headed the G- 
Noters and worked out the scat 
style that Gene’s singers used so 
successfully.

On Gussie G (actually Idaho), 
the intro is two voices singing 
unison with trumpet after which 
Rodney’s two choruses. Lambert 
moves into some solo scat that, 
for connected musically inte
grated ideas and wildness of ex
pression, has seldom if ever been 
matched on wax There are times 
when his range sounds strained, 
but he says this is because of bad 
tonal projection rather than ac
tual height

Perdido uses Rodney playing 
lead while L and 8 sing be-bop 
scat around him, after which Red 
takes off on Jim and a few other 
items. Lambert’s scat section in
cludes one passage that sounds 
like “bed-bug” repeated several 
times. Including Al Haig piano 
solos, these sides are among the 
most fertile and useful of the 
past months. There are many 
mistakes on them, and some 
parts that fall flat—but they are

a brace of loose and lively 
CHICAGO JAZZ recording» 

BUD FREEMAN'S 
CHICAGOANS

Frtvnun, Dohler, Lanigan. 
Barnes, Soper, Gardner

SD 504 
You Took Advantage 

Taking A Chance On Love

SD 505

Blue Lou

SD 506
Ontario Barrelhouse 

Ribald Rhythm
SET—89.00 
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I an eff ort to cement voice and in- 
1 gtrument in a slightly different 

fashion, using other ideas than 
those heard for the las’. 20 year». 
(Keynote 657)

Ray McKinley
J J J Howdy Friend» 
J? j That'» Where I Came In

Ex-OI’s will remember Mac 
singing this tune to introduc* the 
G.enn Miller AEF transcribed 
program, with the lyrics changed 
for each show. Mac uses the tune 
here to introduce altoist Ray 
Beller, guitarman Mundell Lowe, 
inimlst Verne Friley, 88er Louis 
Stein and tenor Peanuts Hucko. 
Mac’s singing is as showmanly as 
ever. Dig the introduction care
fully on the flipovet: it wanders 
through two keys, leading back 
to but depending on vocalist 
Chris Adams to lilt the note that 
will set the tonic of the key the 
band will play in. These days 
ringers gotta go to Juilliard! In 
also hat some soulful Friley 
slide-horn. (Majestic 7211)

vocalizing Is certainly better than 
it was five years ago. (Black & 
White 819)

Hoagy Carmichael

JIJ Stardust 
J J J Hong Kong Blue»

The boy himself singing, whis
tling and playing his dance clas
sic. Note that he takes it at a 
much faster pace than do some 
of our lusher dance bands— and 
that the 1 tries make more sense 
so done. Blues is un< of his pic
ture tunes, and lb skillfully waxed 
here m his usual twangy fashion. 
Mr. H. C. may be corny, but it’s 
very attractive corn. < Decca 
23797)

J J 
n

Monica Lewis

Makin Whoopee
By The Light Of The Silvery 
Moon

surfaces arc better than many 
big name labels, while the sup
porting rhythm and trumpet 
swing Tightly and bopfully on the 
Bash side. (Lamb 10-100)

Johaay Mercer
/JJ I Do Do Do Like Vow 

J J Movie Tonight

Another calypso, with Mercer 
listing everything he doesn’t like, 
save for you There’s a wonder
ful gag on the side band, busts 
lnu a Lombardo-llke sax passage 
while Mercer howls, “Queek, Car
men, get the fljishlight, I cannot 
find thr melody.” This one is 
sure to be a hit—only it should 
not have a flock ol copies' Re
verse is a lot like the My Sugar 
And 1 songs Mercer favors. (Cap
itol 367)

tion of the sort Fina did for 
Fr"dd’. Martin tni tme of 
Liszt s flashy cltuslc. Nothing ex- 
’.rauidinary here, thi.agh the 
band’s beat isn’t as heavy as 
Martin’s. (Mercury 5012)

Count Basic 
Lips Pago 

Pied Pipers
J J J Open Tin Dour, Richard

ITOCK IN V.S.A.

Mortar
ECORDS

ÎJ

SJ

Me And The Bisset
Open The Door, Richard 
Texas And Pacific 
Open The Door, Richard 
When Am I Gonna Ki»» You 
Good Morning

Five

Mildred Bailey

At Sundown
Lover Come Back To Me
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Lover for Decca backed by Her
man Chittison and Dave Barbour. 
Here she is accompanied by Ellis 
Larkin;- The coinpart,'on it al
most startling. While her singing 
here is still lyrically pure and 
possessed of a fine melodic sub
tlety, the tonsil quality is much 
weaker, the rhythmic assurance 
is less and the complete grasp of 
phrasing diminished. It would 
seem that either she had a bad 
day when making this new date, 
or that her voice has definitely 
clipped I hope it’s the former. 
A In the case of BG's Oh Baby, 
which was given three note.» and 
a critical review, these sides draw 
u lugh rating only because they 
are so much better than run of 
the mill singing, not because they 
represent the best Bailey. (Ma
jestic 1101)

Lena Hora«
J J Squeeze Mo
J J You Go To My Head

Lena is a great singer to watch 
in a room. Her personality, won
derful face and projection rate 
tops among “intimate” style 
singers. However, when given the 
chance, she has a tendency to 
make too much out of a song— 
you’ll notice this especially on 
Head where there isn’t a beat to 
keep her moving However, her

If you listen to Whoopee, you 
can hear many of Mrs. Thlele’b 
good and bad qualities She has 
a live tone, a warm vibrato and 
a personal style of musical punc
tuation. She also has occasion
ally too-faint low tones, and gets 
too cute in the same Betty Boop - 
ish fashion that Helen O’Connell 
used to affect. Regarding the lat
ter, it must be admitted that a 
slow-tempoed version of a show 
tune liki Whoopee can have a lot 
of pitfalls for any singer. Monica 
still needs te relax and to stop 
trying so hard to sing; she’ll sing 
a; a show-stopper if she does 
(Signature 15063)

Susan Reed
! J Folk Songs 4nd Ballads

Susie to Cafe Society audiences 
plays her zither and Irish harp 
here. Admitting the charm and 
simplicity oi her delivery, com
part the Molly Malone In this al
bum tn that done by Bailey, Sul
livan, Mercer and other more 
firmly voiced singers, and her 
singing isn’t any enormous con
tribution to American folk sing
ing. (Victor M-1086)

Ann Hathaway with the 
Mickey Folus Quintet
J! I Everything But You 
.'J! Birth Of The Bush

First sides by Car! Lamb’s 
Schenectady, N. Y., label with 
singer Ann Hathaway flown in 
for the session Her chanting on 
the Ellington You is restrained 
and well done, while on both 
sides seldom heard ex-Herman 
sideman Folus plays his always 
top-notch tenor. Balance and

Peter Lind Hayes

J J J J Genie The Magic Record 
JJJ (Part» I and II)

Peter bubbling with mirth for 
benefit of the children on un
breakable vinyllte including tens 
of fine sound effects woven to
gether with songs and Grace 
Hayes’ son's genuinely great abil
ity to be a showman for anyone 
anywhere. This is one of the best 
children’s platters made. (Decca 
DV 90002)

Latest three of the tune that Is 
gagging the country. Basie’s is 
the best, both swinging and lack
ing the Uncle Tomism that 
makes some of the other versions 
offensive. His Blues Is alright, 
but Ann Moore’s singing can’t 
compete with Mildred Bailey. 
Lips' Is taken at a brighter tem
po, and includes his horn work 
in an effort to wake the ecto
plasmic Richard. Texas includes 
alto playing sounding like Earl 
Bostic. The Pied Pipers actually 
get the door open with • mbar- 
tassing results: somebody was 
there before them Flopover Is a 
relaxed ballad. (Victor 20-2127, 
Apollo 1041, Capitol 369)

(Modulate to Page 20)

BW-uhiv Hen*»« Album—$2.<9 
hlmntoi Fh* Mau With Tbt Hora 
Hany |*imi—53c

□ One O’clock Ju«ip; lugk Call Rag 
—Motroaomo All-Star*—63c

E A Slick Chick; Postman Blue*— 
Dinah Waihmgln- <

£ Open The Door Richard — Count 
Basin—63c

DChort Ol A Chance, Port Wine
Bill Samuel»—79c

ft! Bicycle Tillie; I Serrondor Dear— 
BiH Samael*— 79cS Bucktown Boogie, Voodoo Woman 
Blue»—Jay McShana—79c

« Swanea River Boogie; I Don’t Want 
To Seo You—Albeit Ammons—7<h 

E Frantonility; Where Or Whoa— 
Erroll Garner—T«c

Jack Fino

IJ Hungarian Rhapsody 
J J It'» Way Past My Bedtime

Another piano classic adapta*

DUBLIN'S
RAPID RECORD SERVICE

Prompt Service nnd 
Dependability Have Made 

DUBLIN'S
Famous From Coast to Coa«t

3 NEW ALBUMS
□ KING COLt QUINTET—I CANT GIVE 
■ VOII ANYTHIN' BUT LOVE PRO-SKY; 

IT HAD TO BE COU. HEADS; FEAT 
KING COLt >LLINO*S IACQUET |. C
HEARD, ETC 2 12' 
RECORDS IN ALBUM $3.40
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□ WOODY HERMAN AND HIS WOOD
CHOPPERS — SOMEDA'' SWEETHEART. 
I SURRENDER DEAR; IOUR MEN ON 
A HORSE, LOS* WEEKEND; NERO’S 
CONCEPTION. -COR STEPS, PAM 
FEAT BIL1 HARRIS, FLIP PHILLIPS 
HC 4 10’ RECORDS <7 QA 
IN ALBUM .

□ JAZZ AT THF AUDITORIUM SIC 
NOISE, PART 1, 2 6 I CODY AND 
SOUL. FEAT. HOWARD McGHEE RED 
CALLENDER, LUCKY THOMPSON ETC
2 12’ RECORDS 
IN ALBUM $4.05
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Wert Corsi 10S

Wes: Coast *0b

West Coast »07

West coasi iOS

WEST COAST SCORES AGAIN WITH THE 

RELEASE OF THESE FOUR FINE RECORDS

ANNIE STREET ROCK
DOWN HOME RAG

SOUTH 
RICHARD M JONES BLUES

EMPEROR NORTONS 

HARLEM RAG

THAT'S A-PLENTY 

BIENVILLE BLUES

YOUR LOCAL MUSIC

Swuirm

Nolen A Haves

MUNCH LuMrtn

Tom Turpin

Traditional

DEALER HAS
AS WELL AS THE PREVIOUS WEST 
RECORDINGS ASK TO HEAR THEM

WEST COAST 
decor nines

'A

THESE 
COAST 
TODAY

DIALERS ORDER FROM THE MELODY SALES CO

369 SIXTH STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

□ SOMEBODY LOVES ME; WOODCHOP
PERS HOLIDAY—BILL HARRIS—$1.05

□ UP IN DODO'S ROOM HIGH WIND IN 
HOLLYWOOD — HOWARD Mc&HEE — 
$1.05 •

□ 5TOMPIN' AT THE SAVOY. MELODY 
FROM THE SKY-FLIP PHILLIPS 3105

□ JUST A CICOLO; SEPTEMBER SONG— 
JOE MOONF* QUARTET--->9c

□ ROCKIN' CHAIR. YARD DOG—ROY EL
DRIDGE—79c

□ OPIN THE DOOR RICHARD, PART 1 
Ci 2--DUSTY FLETCHER—79c

□ caravan heartbeat—max miller 
TRIO—79c

□ SHE’S FUNNY THAT WAY; LESTER'S 
BF BOP BOOGIE - LESTER YOUNG — 
$1.05

□ NO EYE5 BLUES, JUMPING WITH SYM- 
' PHONY SID -LESTER YOUNG $1 0J.
□ FLIGHT OF THE VOUT BUG—DODO 

MARMOROSA—$1.05
OSWANEE RIVER BOOGIE—ALBERT AM

MONS 79c
□ I CANT GET STARTED; OUT ON A 

LIMB—LENNIE TRISTANO TRIG- ’’7c
□ THE SPHINX; KEB-LAH—|UAN TIZOL 

—79e
n PERDIDO, GUSSIE C—RED RODNE'S 

BE-BOPPERS—79c
□ COCKTAILS «OR TWO ANNIE LAURIE 

—TED NASH QUARTETTE—79c •

“Savoy certainly loves the 
Teno- Sar—this is the third or 
fourth album they have turned 
out this year devoted to the 
instrument.”.. DOWN BEAT, 
Jan. 1, 1947.

THANKS MIX: You hit the 
nail >n the head! SAVOY 
LOVES THE TENOR SAX 
and SO DOES AMERICA' Your 
own Favorite Soloists Poll has 
13 tenor men listed, a pretty 
popular instrument in Hot 
Jazz

Our only Tenor Album re
lease last year was TENOR 
SAX STYLISTS, an award 
winner Just els our others were. 
The new Don Byas album re
leased at Christmas time goes 
for our 1947 period and it’s 
already a sales winner.

We’re trying to offer America 
TOMORROW S MUSIC ny 
TOMORROW'S INSTRUMEN
TALISTS—TODAY! Not brag 
ging but believing that mod
esty is a vice, not a virtue, we 
offer you our scorecard in 
picking winners.

a ERROL GARNER— 
"LAURA”; “STARDUST” 

DEXTER GORDON— 
JnW “BLOW MR. UEXTE«”; "LONG, 
W ’ TALL DEXTER” 
I* »LAM STEWART—

“DARR rYESKI"; ‘PLAY FID
DLE PLAY'

JOHNNIE GVARNEHI— 
“CL 135 ME AGAIN”;
“HOT PIANO ALBUM"

CHAREIE PARKER— 
“NOW’S THE TIME”; KOKO”; 
“BILLIE'S BOUNCE"

H«nry "Rad” Alien—63c 
¿jCharukac, Mwn Nocturne Hcrbia

Field*—63c
□ That Old Feeling, Lett Ge Reeed 

Blue»—Lil Crean--63c
□ A Foggy Day; I Could Write A Beek 
_ Artia Shaw -63c
E I Can’t Ewape From Yoa, Keepm 

Mytelf Fo You- Alt» $*««■ -63c 
□ Just Floatin Along; No Om But

You—Arti* Sha* —63<
B lucky Number Thrill Of A Lifetime 

Artie Shaw -63c
E They Didn’t B liev* Me. Can’t Help 

Lovin’ That Man—Artie Shaw—«3:
D Hardee’« Tenor Sax Album—

EAirinesi A La Nat; The Way You 
Look Tonight—Key Note AU Stan 
—79c

E All Th* Thing* You Are. like Some
one In Love- Babe Ruinaa Quartet 
—79c

□ At Sundown: Bel Mir BM Du 
Schoen—Minny Klein—79c

□ Slow Joe; What 1» This Thing Called 
love—Charln Ventura—12’—$1 St

□ Foui Or Five Time»; Margin—|ie> 
mie Lunceford 79c

□ T. Dorsey'» New Jump A*. <Haw 
War Chant; After v-u’ve Cone; 
Sunny Sid« ul th« St., etc 1-43 30

□ Blow lop Bives; Robbi«: In Your 
Hair -Lionel Hampton—79c

□ Hot Lip». Wang Wang Blue»-Henry 
Busse—tor

□ Cocktails Fo> Two, Bean And The 
Boys—Cola Hawkin»—79c

□ Sid Lover Blues The Ver. Thought 
Of You—Louie R,<wll—79c

C Sweet Memori; Don't Take Your 
Lovu From Mu—Louis Russell—7«e 

C Ch«ok«e; Bud Skin Mumbe-C Bar- 
net—79c

□ I Can’t Get Start««; Thu «mcner'i 
Song— Bunny Berrigan—12’—79c

□ Sing Sing Sieg—B Goodman—12’’ 
’9c

C Muggsy Spanier A(bum-$3.93
□ Or».a to Vout Album >Shm Callard) 

—$2.89
□ Chubby Jackson & BUI Hams Album 

—$3.15
□ King Coir Quintet Album 'Nat 

Cole, III Jacquet, etc.) ■ New— 
$3.99

D Oh, Baby—B. Coalman—12’—79c 
□ Sugar Blues, I Found A New Babv 

Clyde McCoy -79c

kin*—63c 
nC.Woni»; I Hop* Te Din—Enk 

H*wkm.

’pUBUNS

Nim*

Addrm

City Zom Stri*

25c CkMn tor Peeking 
«n All Ordws Uud« $3.00

««to C.O.D.

/STNNY STITT— 
siL “GOOD KICK”

WINDING—
('J “ALWAYS"; “SWEET MISS” 
1» STAN GETS—“LOADED”

JAY JAY JOHNSON— 
“COPPIN' THE BOP”; “JAY 
JAY”

ED 8AFRANRKI— 
“LEMME GO”, ’SPELLBOUND” 

VIDO MUSSO—
“MY JO ANN”; “MOOSE ON 
THE LOOSE”

ALLAN EAGER—
" RAM MCf "; EOOSY HATCH”

For 1947—A Froptwcy More Be Bop 
Eddio "Doctor Jazz” Davit and Tod 
“Fats” Navarro a nrw modern double 
beader. Their first release is available 
now "HOLLERIN’AND SCREAMIN’*’ 
and a musical fantasy on maternity, 
Also our new BE FOF Album <506 by 
the world’s greatest exponents of mod
ern age;

Again, thanks, Mix ... and 
I trust your attitude toward 
oui beloved Tenor Sax will 
undergo a change. Yours, 

TEDDY REIC, 
Recording Director.

ATTENTION READERS: Send 
Postcard for our Free Hot Jazz 
FtMo.
SAVOY RECORD CO* INC.

Knip*—53c
□ B. Goodman Sextet Album—$2.89
C I’m to Th« Mood For Lev«; Dno 

Purpl«—Lorry Clinton- -79e
□ Solitude; Stormy Wnttrar—Larry 

Cliotoo—79c
□ Cleo Millar "Hi. Mort Fammn 

Song»" Album—$3 30
£ Double Check Stomp folly Wog— 

Duke Ellingtoo—79c
E Oh, Lady Bai Coed; It Mak«t Me 

Blue—Aristo Kato- 43c
E Th* Hornet-, How Deep I» Th« 

Ocean—Artie Shaw—79c
(~ Racing With Th« Moon । Thame 

Song > —Vaughn Monroe—43c
I Waltz Boogie; Humoresque Mary 

Leu William«—«3c
£ King Cole Trio Ah. Vol, 1 » Vol. 

2 43 30

□ A»।» Shaw’* Colu Purtur Alb — 
$3.93

□ Emiuon, Thing» T« Com«—Dizzy 
Cill«»pto—79<

□ Aft») Hour*; It'* Full Or It Ain't 
N i Good—Enk Hawkun—«3»

E Willi« Wmp »or Mv Stptombvr In 
Th* Rain--Willi* Smitb & All Stan 
—79c0 3to<» In Th» Bong«. Scnwoour’i 
Cotta Go — Ptart Taylor b Hot 
Quintal—$1.05
Rhapiorhi la Boogi« Font Am 

"»aunt And Paasant Boogio—Gun* 
(Piano Poogla» Rodgan—79e

C Exactly Lika You; l.,vn M* Or 
Loava Me—B Gaodur.m--63»

□ A Jam Snuon At Victor—M«tr«-

n
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WlConcert Music

the

JJJ

Write for Catato t

HARRY L JACOBS

Any Requests???
MUSICIANS, RELAX!

W.M

UJ

Order today from

•AND

•mit

Charl

Artie Shaw 
Gene Kelly

JJ 
J

SUM A 
Model * 
Model C

J J 
J J 
J J

JJ
J J 
J J

J J 
JJJ 
JJJ 
JJJ

JJ

when 
atand

Gerber, J 
Germo, .

Perk, C 
Garr, Gle 
Gillespie, 
Gonzales, 
Goodman

NBG—1 
Gray, Gl< 
Gununin»

Eberle. Rs 
Eckstins. I 
Elgart. Ix 
Ellington,

Henry Busse
Hot Lips 
Wang Wang Blues

Dick Leiber?
4 Kiss In The Dark 
Estrellita
Laura
Over The Rainbow
When Day Is Done
In 4 Little Clock Shop 
4mor
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi

Carmen Cavallaro
J J W arsaw Concerto 
J J Chopin's Polonaise

A dance time version of

(If Delux« Polished Metal Flnlzh ia desired, add 35c extra per light) 
Extended bracket on Models B and C fold for compactness.
Used by many name bands—Dick Jurgens, Phil Levant, Ray McKinley and others. 
It not satisfied after five days' trial, return and your money will be refunded

postal card today asking for

2943 Washington Boulevatd 
Chícate IL Illinois 

Phone Nev. 1057

Pan? ym 
All that'i 

cage office, 
opening an 
the job, re 
(Deadline 
booking of

Location 
ther notifu

Agnew, Cbarin 
Alfredo, Don I 
Anthony, Ray 

8/29. b
Armatrong. Le 
Arnaz. Deai (i

Arnold, Arnie 
Atteway, Non 

bi*. S.C.

Ferguaon.
Lake Cl 

neide. Ei
3/7. nc 

FIoRito. 1 
Fieber, B 
Flindt, Ei 
Floyd, Ch 
Foeter, Cl

PRICES
(Beautiful Gray Wrinkle Flnlzh) 

(Clip* on rolled edge type music stand)........  
(Clips on vertfcal edge type music stand)... 
(Clips on angular edge type music stand)...

REALLY want a better embouchure, aand

Rickenbacker »electro” Giitars 
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE 

MANUFACTURED BY
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

HAL WIESE Distributor

con S. WESTERN AVENUE • LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

bllity
it Smartly modern in design
it Lights the entire stand area
4k Does not interfere with music even 

it I* stacked high on the

3132 Fair Aveaws P. O. Box 72 Daveapci
Money with order, postage prepaid—C.O.DM portage extra

BUM LIP?
THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!

Thousands of brass man having rrtrj advanta*. and who ass ths ad 
wisely, fail to develop embouchure strength—
WHY? Having every opportunity to succeed they tall—
WHY? Are our Ane teacher*, methods and advantages all wrong—
WHAT IS IT? That’s exactly what I want to tell you I If you

fXFIAHATIONO

MCA—Mui Ji Àv*„ NYC; S 
ito AfMcy. RKO

11-9420)

Diggin' The 
Discs—Mix

Chicago. Fe

J J J The Piad Piper of Hamlin

The difference in the two titles 
tells you the story of these two 
albums: the first, written, pro
duced and played by Artie Shaw 
is clever but confusing. The oth
er, a more traditional version 
with less gimmicks, narrated by 
Gene Kelly, will make more sense 
for kiddies, though it may not 
Interest adults as much.

Shaw’s version was originally 
written by him for the Columbia 
Workshop of the Air and pro
duced there. It employs a large 
number of voices and an orches
tra so big that Musicraft had to 
record the music at one session 
and dub in the voices later.

The narration by Harry Von 
Zell is amusing in spots, but 
leaves waiting for the radio soap 
opera ads he is supposed to be 
mimicking. The device of mak
ing the Piper a soft spoken jive 
artist who employs Shaw’s clari
net as his pipe to enchant rats 
and children alike is a good gag, 
but kids may have some trouble 
following his dialogue, as they 
will Von Zell’s football play-by- 
play version of the destruction

Hollywood. Nick FotooTa no fool when it come* to picking cymbal*.

of the rats.
Shaw’s version Is too sophisti

cated for kids and occasionally 
gets a little mixed up even for 
adults. The Kelly disc will go 
great with children, but perhaps 
bore those who know the fable. 
(Musicraft N10, Columbia MJ34) 

movie score selection recorded 
much more attractively in a two- 
sided Deccaing by Marlena Fin- 
gerle. Much the same applies to 
the Chopin—there are times 
when dance adaptations slice up 
the melodic line, without offering 
too much in exchange musically. 
(Decca 23791)

Clyde McCoy
J J Sugar Blues 

J I Found A New Baby

Another in Decca’s series of 35 
cent records reissues for six bits, 
this is merely listed here for 
curators of curiosa and persons 
who find music amusing. Sax 
chorus on Baby should be lis
tened to if you doubt that dance 
music has made progress. (Decca 
25014)

Hot ziggity, another collector’s 
item. Historically interesting 
since it popularized mutes 
amongst American trumpetmen 
as commercially useful items. 
(Decca 25015)

Dor Byas - Al Sears 
Jerry Jerome

J J J Swing Notes
This Is rather an Interesting 

experiment, the reverse of 
Rhythm Records on the coast. 
The three sax men each play two 
sides backed on five sides by 
Gene Schroeder, Johnny Blowers, 
Slim Dunham, and Tony Gottsuno 
and on Byas’ Dark Eyes by Slam, 
J. C. Heard, and Jonnny Guar- 
nieri. With the album come 
scores of one chorus sax solos, 
Byas labeled as Free Swing, 
Sears, Chordal Swing, and Je
rome, Melodic Swing! The differ
ing complexities of their solos 
should interest you as well as the 
type of ideas used. Whoever 
copied the Byas solos put 
“Amen!” at the end of the plate 
on Annie Laurie. These albums 
are fine for learning—but too 
many young musicians end up 
playing these ideas instead of 
their own developed from them. 
(International 18)

A field day for NBC house mu
sicians: first three sides are organ 
and harp, second three add 
rhythm, and the last two oboe 
and clarinet as played by Murray 
Cohan. Also to be heard are Carl 
Kress, Bobby Haggart, Johnny 
Blowers, Verlaye Mills, Ed Vita, 
Mack Shopnick (usually conduct
ing and contracting, today play
ing bass) and Tony Mottola.

This reviewer is prejudiced 
since only Fats Waller ever made 
dance music sound well on a pipe 
organ to him, while it takes E 
Power Biggs on a small, light 
Baroque organ to make Bach 
come on with the proper crisp
ness.

Accompanying musicians here 
take some of the heaviness out of 
Leibert’s playing though they 
could have been used more imag
inatively. Leibert’s playing itself 
can be criticized directly for 
rather childish use of harmonic 
changes—after all, he isn’t plug
ging a set of unknown tunes. 
Special attention to Cohan’s 
woodwind work and Carl Kress 
playing mandolin-style guitar on 
Sweetheart. (Victor P 164)

with proper

music lighting

KLIP-LITE

aw.uuMyw
* Sturdy caat aluminum which wiu 

not dent
* Light weight and compact for porta-

aHracHva a* It I* prartleal «Hata Ito**«

it U*«* atandard 10 or 15 watt light 
bulb and 1* «quipped with an eight- 
foot light cord

W Available in two flnlihei: beautiful 
gray wrinkle, or deluxe high pol- 
iehed metal

it Made in three model* to fit any 
ityl* stand

Andre Kostelanetx
J J J Music of Richard Rodgers

Much less lush than usual, Mr. 
Kostelanetz gives the tunes a 
break and stops trying to make 
his strings sound like the voices 
of the whispering sirens. These 
sides are more like work he used 
to do in 1935-6 before his name 
started to sputter in neon. One 
would think though that with 
several score of musicians under 
his baton, good soloists and fine 
arrangers Mr. Kostelanetz would 
succeed in making his formuli a 
little more varied. Certainly 
Slaughter On Tenth Avenue 
(from the 1935 musical On Your 
Toes) deserves more than the cut 
version it gets here—it has never 
been given an adequate rendi
tion, the only other being a bull- 
in-the-china shop waxing by 
Paul Whiteman. Best side: Where 
Or When. (Columbia M-655)

The Boston Pops Orchestra
J J J Score From Duel In The Sun

One of the greatest exploita
tion stunts ever pulled for a film 
was this release of the album of 
the music later used on the sound 
track, together with beautiful il
lustrations. There is much good 
music in the score, a lot of it 
cleverly used. But to call it an 
integrated work of music is a 
great mistake. Only one theme, 
the love theme of the half-breed 
Indian girl and her cowboy lover, 
occurs in several places. Other
wise it is a patchwork of music 
author Dimitri Tiomkin considers 
necessary to support the scenes 
and following action. At least 
this is an effort in the right di
rection though.

Hollywood is probably a greater 
influence in the land than any 
other. When its musical efforts 
are placed in wax form, perhaps 
the gentlemen creating them will 
be a little more careful in creat
ing them and a little more desir
ous of writing unified works that 
will stand up over a period of 
time. (Victor DM1083)

Boston Symphony Orchestra
JJJ Stars And Stripes Forever
JJJ Semper Fidelis

This was Victor’s billionth rec
ord, unusual since Toscanini had 
made Forever only a few months 
previous, with the NBC Sym

phony. Strong a Koussevltskyite 
as I am, there can be no ques
tioning that the Italian maestro, 
with nis training in Rossini, 
comes out on top of the totem 
pole in this particular contest 
Listen to the Koussevitzsky rec
ord: the orchestra slows down 
to build up to its climax, whereas 
Toscanini almost throws the 
whole NBC Symphony through 
the roof to get them to build the 
effect he wants. (Victor 18-0053)

Ray Bloch
Espanharlem 
Jealousy
Smoke Gets In Your Eyes 
The Way You Look Tonight 
The Very Thought of You 
A Pretty Girl Is Like A Melody 
AU The Things You Are 
People Will Say We’re In Love 
Begin The Beguine 
Humoresque

First and last discs are singles, 
middle four album components. 
Espanharlem is a tricky theme 
using strings to good advantage, 
built along the lines popular 
some years ago to climax ballet 
numbers in Broadway musicals. 
Nice to hear Jealousy played as a 
tango—which is what it is. The 
{□bum sides are mostly rather 
unostentatiously played, with 
well-placed strings.

Beguine shows strings off 
(Bloch’s concert master must be 
a good musician) with added use 
of flute, and a choir that doesn’t 
try to scream its last two notes. 
The Humoresque has a Holiday 
For Strings touch, but for all that 
is effectively done. These discs 
show Bloch as being a more 
tasteful musician than most of 
the “long-baton” boys. (Signa
ture 15015, S-2, 15054)

Diana Lynn
J J Piano Portraits

Outside of a very clever album 
cover with the shape of the piano 
outlining Miss Lynn’s bosom, 
there isn’t too much of interest in 
this album. Her playing is medi
ocre at best, though clever ar
ranging covers it up here, since 
she is playing written transcrip
tions. Sample defect ia in Slaugh
ter On Tenth Avenue when she 
completely misses the rhythmic 
value of the left hand as Dick 
Rogers wrote it, and pretties up 
the whole theme too much, tak
ing away from the rag doll qual
ity it needed as Ray Bolger 
danced it. (Capitol CC-38)

Beck, Will IF 
3/2, b

B»«». Emil (I 
Baldi. Joe (Ca 
Banka. J immj

Va.. h
Bardo, BiU

Opng. 2/27, 
Barron, Blue 
Barton. Ferrj

P».. no
Basis, Count
Beckner, Del 

Calif., b
Benedict, Gar 

einnati. h
Beneke. Th* 

3/6. ‘ »-K 
Berkey. Bob 

port. La.. 1
Bester, Don 
Bishop, Billy 

3/2. h
Blue, Bobby 

Cal., nc
Bothie, Ruas
Bothwell, Job 

2/26-3/8, h
Bradshaw, T 
Brandwynne, 
Brewster, Ni 
Brooks, Ran« 

b
Burkhart, Ji 

Clsng. 3/9 
Burns, Geo: 

City. N.J., 
Busae Hen: 
Byrne. Bobb

Poul WestoR
JJJ Music For Memories

Tuneful renditions by the 
young composer-conductor who 
has made life so easy for Capi
tol’s roster of singers. Unlike 
some of his more famous con
freres, Weston doesn’t make 
these sides grandiloquent pro
ductions—he merely plays good 
tunes for listening. Best and 
least often heard is Love Locked 
Out. (Capitol BD-37)

Calloway. C 
< arle, I< w>! 
Carlyle. Rui 
Cassel, Ally 
Cavallaro, I 
Chester. Bol 
Clancy, Un 

nc
Claridge. Gi 
Cochrane, 1 
Coleman, E 
Cool, Harn 
Courtney, I 
Crosby, Bol 

(RKO K<
Orunap. Bill 
Cugat* Xav

Dale, Avon 
Davidaon. < 
Davit, Cha 
Denniz, Pa 
Dildin«, D 

Cal., h
Dobbina. ' 

Sanin Ai
Donahue. 
Duff». Gw 
Dunham

Mich C

Benny Goodman and 
Nadia Reisenborg

J J J Brahms: Sonata No. 2 in 
E-Flat Major

Benny playing Brahms' last 
chamber work, written at the 
close of the 19th century, with a 
fine pianist, with whom, by the 
way, Mel Powell is studying. His 
playing is excellent save you may 
find places where his tone thins 
out on top register passages, 
and his punctuation of phrases 
doesn’t quite seem to match his 
fellow soloist for fluency and 
delicacy. (Columbia MM-629)

Artur Rubinstein
JJJ Gershwin: Prelude No. 2 
JJJ Milhaud: Saudades Do Brasil

One of the concert hall giants 
tackling Oscar Levant’s property, 
in a more romantic and less acrid 
style (compare it with Col side 
2 of M-508 for Levant’s style). 
Rubinstein’s phrasing strikes me 
as being less raggy (though 
Gershwin may have wanted the 
hippity-hop effect Levant uses) 
and certainly his tone is much 
better. Aspiring young arrangers 
and pianists should catch the 
French work on the reverse: they 
may pick up a few lessons on 
rhythmic use of a theme. (Victor

Hampton 
Harrie, 1

port. I 
Hawklne 
Hayea, S 
Heim, X

Me., n 
Bender« 
Herbeck, 

City.
Wiehil

Higglna, 
burg.

Hine*. I 
Howard, 

2/12.1
Hudaon,

Fla., ।
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| Where the Bands Are Playing |

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—bsllroom; h—hotel, at—night club. >—restaurant; f—Blaster; 
to—country c*ub; FB—Frederick Bros. Music Corp. H»0 . It, NYC; MG—Moe Oslo, 48 Wett 
OftH., NYC; CAC—Caners! Artiste Corp.. bkO Bid* taC- C- joe Cl»«- 7»5 Fifth Avu., 
uvt MCA—Music Coip ol Amtrics, 745 Fifth Ave., NYC; HFO—Harold F. Oxter 424 Mad. 
j. Av»., NYC; SZA—Stanford Zuckc Agency. 420 Madiwn Ave., NYC: WMA—William Mor
* A|«nt» RKO Bldg . NYC.

fight
OU 
tclody

Font your band listed in this column? .
AU that’s needed is a post card to the “Band Route» Editor", Chi

cago office. Make certain that current and future bookings, with 
opening and (if known) closing dates and the name end location of 
the fob, reaches this office three weeks before the date of issue. 
(Deadline for the March 26 issue, then, is March 5.) Also list 
bookinf office affiliation, if any.

Locations will not be listed for more than two issues without fur
ther notification.
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Agnew. Charlie (Showland) Dallas, ne 
AUredu. Don (Ciro's) Hwd., nc 
Anthony. Ray (Roseland) NYC, Clsng.

A <«tinng. Louis (On Tour) JG
Arns«. Desi (Bob Hope Show) NBC, Holly

wood ... .
Arnold. Armo (Mayflower) Akron, h 
Attoway, Norm tic (Country Club» Colum

ns 8.C.

off 
st be 
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Back, Will (Prom) St Paul. Minn., 2/28- 
8/t, b .

Baffa, Emil (Florentine Gard« n«) Hwd., ne 
Baldi. Joe (Carter) Cleveland, h
Banks» Jimmy (Cavaher) Virginia Beach,
Bardo,h Bill (Murhlbacb) Kunaaa City, 

Opng. 2/27, h
Barron, Blue (Edlwmi NYC. h
Bart<«t, Ferri (Anchorage) Sandy Creek, 

Pa. nc
Basie» Count (Re?al) Chi.» Clsng. 2/27. t 
Becknei, Denny (Aragon) Ocean Park,

Calif» • b
Benedict, Gardner (Netherland Plaza) Cin-

Btr-k' - IV, (RKO Keith) Boston. 2/27- 
Be'iK.v^Bob (Washington- Youree) Shnve- 

pori. La., Cl«ng 2/28, h
Bestor. Don (Dixie) NYC. h
Bishop Billy (Schiwdfrl Milwaukee. Clang.

Blum'Bobby (Palm Houae) Palm Springs, 
CaL» nc _

Bothie, Russ (Casino Modim) Chicago, L 
JothwelL Johnny (Tremont Terrace! Bronx, 

2/26-8/8, b
Brauabi.v . liny (On Tour) MG 
B-andwyni.«-, Nat (Capitol) NYC, t 
Brewst' r, Nick (Ctevelnnd) i i.'Vtlund, h 
Brooks. Randy (Arcadia) NYC, Clang. 8/9,

Burkhart, Juy (Riptide) Calumet City, Ill.,
Clsng. 8/9, nc

Burns. Georg« (Bamboo Gardens) Union 
City, N.J., nc

Busse, Henty I Pal «cel Sai. Francisco, 
Byrne. Bobby (On Tour) GAC

li

the 
chu 
,pi- 
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jn- 
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ro- 
)od 
nd 
ted

Calloway. Cab (On Tour) GAC
Carle, Frankie Pennsylvania) NYC, h 
Carlyle. Rust (Bluckh.. vk) Chicago, nc 
lasee) Allyn (Trianon) San Diego, b 
Cavallaro. Carmen (Biltmore) NYC. h 
Chert, r. Bob (On Tuor) MCA
Clancy Lou (Behnb'e) Sbre.eport, La., 

nc
Claridge, Gay (Ches Farce) Chicago, ne 
Cochrunt. Nick (Larry Potter’s) Hwd.. nr 
Coleman Emil (Waldorf Astoria) NYC, h 
Cool, Harry (Colonial) Hollendale, Fla., h 
Courtnsv, Del (Roost-«« t) New Orleans, h 
Ckoaby, Bub (Alb” I Cinrinn , 2/27-3/6, t;

(RKO Keith) >»wtin 8/6-12, t .
Crump, Bill (Club Moongio} Kuffale. ne 
Cugnl, Xavin (Aragon) Ocenn Park. Cal.,

Dale, Avon (On Tour) FB
Duvidso., Cee (Rio Cabanr 1 Chicago, nc 
Tavis, Charlie (Bal Tabarin) Hwd.. nc 
Dennis, Pat (Nick's) Drlnir, N.J.. nc 
Dildin. Dick (El Rancho) Sacramento.

Cal., n
Dobbin». Kny (Turf Club) Clsng 8/8.

Santa Anita. Cal., nc
Donahue Sam (On Tour) GAC
Duffy, George ( Stelle i l Cleveland, h 
Dunham, Sonu» (Athletic Club) Flint, 

Mich Clsng 3/2, nc

Eberle. Ray (On Tour) GAC 
Eckstine. Blllv (O.. Tout) WM 
Elgart. Le» tOn Tour) GAC 
Blingüm Duke lOn Tour) WM
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Ferguson, Danny (Tommy's Supper Club) 
Lake Charles. La.

neid«. Ernie (Riviera) St. Louis. Opng 
8/7. *« .

MoRito. Ted (Imlg Manor) San Diego, nc
Haher. Buddy (Trianon) Philadelphia, b
Flindt. Emil (Paradise) Chicago, b 
Hoyd thick (Tom Brenneman’s) Hwd.. r
Foster, Chuck (New Yorker) NYC. h

C
Garber, Jun (On Tour) MCA
Garmo, Alfred (Caaino Gardens) Ocean

Park, Cal«» nc
Garr, Giern. . Commodore Perry) Toledo, b
Gillespie, Dissy (On Tour) MG
Gonzales Jimmy (Continental) Clevelano,
Goodman Been (Victor Borge Show)

NBC—Hollywood
Gray, Glen (On Tour) MCA 
Gummingi« Sul (Normandie) Cleveland, nc

ts
id 
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1C 
:h 
le 
i) 
h
te 
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Hampton, Lionel (Earle) Phila., 2/28-8/18, t
Harris. Kin (Washington--Youree) Shrevu- 

port. La , h
H.-'kiii Etsi Im (On Tour) MG
Haye» Sbermnn (Martinique) Chi., ne
Heim, Karl (Colonial Giurt) N Conway, 

Me., ne
Hende-aon. I tetcbri (DeLisa) Chico. -. ne
Herbeck, Ray (Jutry Jones') Salt Lake

City, Clang 8/1, nc; (Blue Moon) 
Wichita. Opng. 8/4, nc

Higgins, Dale (Spanish Terrace) Edsrards- 
burg, Mieh . ne

Hines, El rl (Apollo» NYC Opng. 8/7, t

Hudson, Denn iHsg’-r Gsrdens) Misuu. 
Fla., Opng. 3/4, ne

Hummel, Bill (Pleasure Club) Lake 
rberirs, Le , b

Jahns, Al (Providence-Biltmore) Provi
dence, h

Jam««. Jimmy (Madrid) Luuisvilk'. Ky.. nc
Johnson, Buddy (On Tour) MG
Jonos, Don (W i«hington Inn) Msmaroneek.

N. Y.. nc
Jones, Spike 'On Tout) GAC 
Joy, Jimmy (On Tour) MCA 
Jursrn«. Dick iChsse) St. Louis, 

3/7, h
Opng.

Kanner, Hal (Plaza) NYC. h
Kasiai Art (Sehrorder) Milwaukee, Opng. 

3/11, h
Kay.- -unmy (Capitol) Washington. D.C.. 

3/6-12, t
K> nton, Stan (Avodon) Los Angeles, Clsng.

8/4. b
King. Henry (Ciro's) Hod., no
Kirk. Andy (On Tour) JG
Kisley .«tephen < Edgewater Death) 

cage. Up»> 2/28, h
Kruia. Rene (On Tour) MCA

Chi

Lange, Bill (Plaza Gardens) Toledo, n<
LaSalle, Dick (Carlton) Washington D. C., 

h
Laughlin, George (Cinderella) Long Beach. 

Cal., b
Lawrence, Elliot (On Tour) GAC
Lt Baron Eddie iMoiombo) Hwd., nc
LeRoy. Howard (Lake) Gary, Ind., Clsng. 

2/28, h
Levant, Phil (On Tour) FB
I^vis, Ted (Lidii Quarter) Chicago, nc
Light. Nap (Legion Home) Plattsburg.

N.Y., nc
Lumuu-do, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC. h
Lombardo, Victor (Copocabanai Detroit, 

Clsng. 2/27, nc
Long, Johnnj (Paramount) NYC. t
Lopes. Vincent (Tafti NYC
Lunoeford. Jimmie (On Tour) GAC

Mau* Johnny -Mansion*I Biloxi, Miss., nc 
McIntire, Lain (Chins) Cleveland, r 
Martin, Freddy (Cocoanut Grove) Los An

gele«, l.
M sa.ivatr. Bert (Plantation) Greensboro. 

N.C., nc
Mastere, Frunkio (Interstate) Dallas, Opng. 

2/27, t
McCoy Clyde (Palace) Canton. Ohio, 2/28

8/8, t
McGrauie, Dun iStetens) Chicago, h 
McIntire Hi I (On Tour) WM
McKinley. Ray (Meadov brook! Cedar 

Grove, N J . Opng. 8/4, ne
Millimkr. Lucky (On Tour) MG
Moffitt, Deke (Netberland-Plaza) Cincin

nati» h
Mobuji. Carlos (Ctoridge) Memphis, Clsng. 

8/6, h
Monroe, Vaughn (Palladium) Hollywood, b
Mooney, Art (Rustic Cabin) Englewood. 

N. J., ne
Moor« Eddie (Raritan Yacht Club) Perth 

Amboy. N. J., r
Morgan, Rus« (Bltmore Bow 11 Hwd., ne 
Morrow, Buddy .On Tour) Mt A
Mu i -w. Tommy (On Tour» Richard Raxtse, 

Phila
Muro, Tony (Last Frontier) Pocatello, 

Idaho, ne

N
Nagel. Freddy (On Tour) MCA
Noble, feighton (Trianon) Southgate, Cal., 

ae

Oliv, r, Eddie (Ctro’s) Hwd,, ne
Oliver. Si (On Tour) WM
Oleen, George (Aragon) Chicago, b
Oleen, Jack (Belvederi) McK««port, Pa., 

Clang. 8/6. no

Pablo, Don (Palm Beach) Detroit, nc
Pastor, Buddy (On Tour) Richaid Raetae. 

Phila,
Pastor, Tony (Click) Philadelphia Clsng. 

8/6, nc
Paxton, George (On Tour) JG
Peat I, Ray (Claridge) Memphis, Opng. 

8/7, h
Pollack, Ja«iw« (Continental) Cleveland, r
Prima, Louis (Meadowbrook* Cedar Grove, 

N.J., Clsng. 3/2. nc; iStiund) NYC, 
Opng. 8/7, t

Ruebum, Boyd (Vanity Fair) NYC, ne 
Read« Kemp (Marion) Marion» Masa , r 
Reuhman, Joe (Royal Hawaiian) Hono

lulu, I,
Reisman, Leo (On Tourl MCA
Richards. George (St. Jame»* NYC. Clsng.

rs, Ted (St. Landry) Opelousas, La., 
ne

Ruhl, Warney (Flame) Duluth nc
Russell, Lea (Jack O’Lantem) South Port* 

land Me., nc
Ryan, Tommy (Maksiks Road-ddet Brook

lyn. Clsng. 3/10, nc

Sands. Carl (Touraim < Boston, h
Schaffer, Charlee (Mooee) Kalamuoo, 

Mich., ne
Schmolku. Hmokey (Rainbow) Little Boek, 

Ark., b
Scott, Bruce (WSAI) Cincinnati, r
Scot». Rae (Deshler-Wallick) Columbus, 

onio, h
Scott, Raymond (On Tour) WM
Seidell, (lob (Nightingale) Washington

D.C., ne
Shaw. (Unhly 'Latin Quarter). Ch. ne
<h«rwood, »lobby (Caaino Gardens) Oceer 

Park, Cal., nc

Key Spot Bands
AVODON, Loo Angeles —Stan 

Kenton
CASINO GARDENS, Ocean Park, 

CaL—Bobby Sherwood
CLICK, Philadelphia—Tony Pas

tor
MEADOWBROOK, Cedar Grove, 

N. J-—Louis Prima, I l-ng. 
3/2; Ray McKinley, 3/4-16.

MEADOWBROOK, Culver City, 
CaL—Earle Spencer

NEW YORKER HOTEL, New 
York—Chuck Foster

PALLADIUM, Hollywood— 
Vaughn Monroe

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEL, New 
York—Frankie Carle 

ROSELAND BALLROOM. New
York—Ray Anthony

SHERMAN HOTEL. Chicago— 
Raymond Scott; Opng. 2/26. 
Ted Wccnu

VANITY FAIR, New York — 
Boyd Raeburn

SigoloR, Eddie (Jeffersonian) Jefferson 
City, Mo., nc

Slack. Freddie (On Tour) JG
Snyder Bill (Belie ivei Kansau City, h
SnyiM:. Bob iWKRC) Cincinnati, r
Spemei. Earle (Meadowbrook) Culver City

Calif.» no
Spivak. CbarHo (Orpheum) Omaha. 8/28

8/6, t
Stabile. Dick (Trianon) South Gate Cui., b
Stone, Eddie (Belmon-. Plazs- NYC. h
Sciui-tei, Tad (Statler) Washington. 1* C.,

Clsng. 8/10, h _
Strand, Manny (Eurl Car.-oll'«) Hwd., nc
Strong Brnev (Trianon) Chicago, b
Strong, Bob (On Tour) MCA
Strasek. Frank (Alpine Village) Clevo-

Sudy. Jixeph (Bismarck) Chicago, h 
Sykes. Curt (Trianon! Seattle Wash., b

Thornhill, Claude (Strand) NYC, Clang 
8/«. t . . „

Tumlin, Pinky (Tom Brennemans) Holly
wood. ne

Town«, George (Pelham Heath) Bronx, nc 
lucker, Orrin (Murk Hopkin«) Sin Fran

cisco, h
Tucker. Tommy (RKO Palace) Columbus, 

8/10-12. t

Van, Garwood (Statler) D< trott, h
Vincent. la-» (Granadal Wilkes-Barre. Pa., 

b
Vincent, Victor (Players) Hwd , ne

Waples. Bud iPeacock Club) Jacksonville. 
Fla., nc

Watkira. Sammy (Hollenden) Cleveland, h
Weenie. Ted (Sherman) Chicago. Opng. 

2/28. t
Welch. Bernie (Topflight) Ada, Ohio, 

Clsng. 3/22, b
Welk, Lawrsrce (Bill Green’s) Willock, 

Pa.. Opng. 8/7, nc
Widmer, Bus (Avalon) Hot Springs, Ark., 

ne
Wilber, Jimmy (Lookout House I Coving-
Wilderson, Keith (WLU ■ Cincinnati r 

ton, Ky., nc
Willisms, < -»le (Parsmount) NYC, t
Williams. Griff ■ Palmer Hou -I Chicago, h
Williams, Let (Frort) St. Paul, Opng. 3/5,

Willis. Dnvld .Balboa Park) San Diego, 
Cal., b

Winslow. George (Melody Mill) Riverside, 
Ill., ne

Wright. Charlie (Victoria) NYC. )•
Wyoer. Manny (Green Derby) Cleveland, ne

Combos
AlrlaneTrio (Park Tenaee) Brooklyn, r 
.«1«xander, Joe (Pico Club) Hollywood, nc 
Amicangelo Quintette, nay (Riversids)

Sr rcad Eigle, Wis., nc
Anzellone. Tony (Italian Village) Cleve

land, nc
Averre, Dick (Gibson) Cincinnati, b

Barnee. Georgie (WENK-ABC) Chicago 
Bigard, Barney (Melody) Hwd., nc 
Bostic, Earl (Ch’*t Baren I NYC. nc 
Brown Hi Ilin-d (Jo - DeLuxe) Chicago, nc 
Pt-own Trio, Tiny (Billy Berg’s) Hwd., nc 
Burnet, Ray (Arcadian) Berwick, Pa., nc 
Burns, Vince (Marine Room) Stuart, Fla.-

Caaaella, Danny (Capitol) CLIcu«« ne 
Cassato Trio, Sam (Stay. Lounge) Chicago 
CaU A Fiddle (Apollo) NYC. t
Cev Pee Johneon (Dow nbeat) Hwd., ne 
C.-vanaugh Trio, Pag- (Bocage) Hwd., ne 
Chittlson Trio, Herman (Dixon’s) NYC. nc 
Cincinnatians iBilling«) Billinyn. Mont., nc 
Coco (New Riptide) Chicago ne
C-ole Trio, Kin? (Palace) Columbus, 8/4-8.

ti (Palace) Cleveland. 8 7-12. t
Columbus. Chris (Small'- Paradise) NYC, 

nc
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NORTHERN 
LIMITED

ItO W. Warhingrow Sr. Chicago 2. lUinois 
Telephone Dearborn I Mt

. SpeciaUziaf In 
Orckasfra TraasporfaHoa

Coty. Red .Crown Propeller Lounge) Chi
cago. nc

Davis Quartet. George (Jump Town) Chi
cago, nc

l>n. Binkia (Silver Grille) Rtadlng, Fa., ne 
Dee-Bon Aires (Town Caaino) Chicago, nc 
DeCastro Staters ' Larry Potter's) Hwd , nc 
DeLugg. Milton (Slapsy Maxie's) Hwd., nc 
Down Beaters Quartet (Tabu) Hwd., nc 
Swing, Bill (Chickasaw) Columbus. Ga., nc 
Ferguson, Danny (Partridge I Augusta,

Ga., h
Fischer, Dirk (Argus) Sallnn, Kans., r 
Five Blazer a (Tailapin) Chicago, nc 
Flame, Perry (Weiasmnn'si Philadelphia, 

Clang. 8, a, h
Fleming. King (Club Maromoa) Chicago, ne 
Froebu Frank (Victoria) NYC, h
Gardner, Poison (StreeU of Paris) Hwd., 

no
Carry Trio, Vivien (Lindsay's) Cleveland, 

nc
Guarino Quartet, Miku (Bund Boxi Bridge-

Hall. Edmund (Cafe Society Uptown) NYC. 
no

Hay a, Edgar (Somerset House) Riverside 
Cal., nc

H-nderthoii. Haydr (Zephyr Room! Cleve
land, no

Henderson, Ken (Bamboo Room) Kenoshu, 
Wb., ne

Hendrickson. Roy (Coronado) Worcsstei, 
Mass.» h

Hi-Hattern Trio (Guffy'e) Bowling Green. 
Ky., nc

Hoffmjn Four, Ray (Montana) Helena, 
Mont., no

Howard. Paul (Virginia'«) Hwd., nc
Jacquet, Illinois (Apollo) NYC, 2/28-3; 3, t 
Johnson, Lem (Horseshoe Bar) Sunnyside.

Kent. Peter (New Yorker) NYC. h
Kinser. Tommy (Dallas) Texarkana, Ark., 

ne
Komack, Jimmie (Famous Door) NYC, nc 
Korn Kobblers (Jack Dempsey’s) NYC, r 
LaMare, Nappy (Hi lit Ho) Hwd., ne 
Liggins, Joe (Savoy) Hwd., nc
Malneck, Maliy Slap«» Much'si Hwd.. ne 
Manners, Bot> k Music Makers (Hatton’«

Grille) Cleveland, nc
McPartland, Jimmy (Capitol) Chicago, ne 
McVea. Jack (Red Feather) Loa Ingvka, 

ne
Metronome« (Biltmore. Baltimore, Md., h 
Miller Trio, oeorgo (Horar Shoe) New Or

leans, nc
Miller Trio, Max (Swanee Inn) Hwd., nc 
Mills Bros. (New Zanzibari NYC. ne 
Milton, Roy (Last Word) Hwd., nc 
Mole, Mill (Nick’s) NYC. nr 
Mooney. Joe (Dixon's) NYC, ne
Moore's Three Blazers, Johnny (Rbutn- 

boogis) Chicago, nc
Nelson, Cole (Rice) Houston h 
Nichols, Red (Morocco) Hwd , ne
O Brien, Hack (Rhythm Room) Hwd.. nc 
O»born<, Mary iTht Chateau) NYC, nr 
Otis Trio, Hal (V nity Fair) NYC, nc 
ParDue, Arnold "Chuck” (Legion) Charles

ton, W. Va„b
Parenti, Tony (Jimmy Ryan'e) NYC, no
Raetz. Qu-rtet, Dick (On Tour) Richard 

Raetz. Phila.
RJey, Miko (Swing Club) Hwd., ne
Robn , Che> (Cairo) Chicago, ne
Rollin. Trio, Adrian (Roo-evclt) Washing

ton, D.C., h
Rose, Hal (Club Diana) Union, N. J., nc
Samuels Trio, Billy iPaellelo’«) Chicago, 

ne
Saund*'«. Red (Band Box; Chicago, ne
Schellinger Quartet, Eddio »Murray«) Had

donfield. N.Y., nc
Sedric. Gene (Cafe Society Downtown) 

NYC, ne
Shaver«. Charlie (Tht«« Deuces) NYC nc 
Silhouette« (Golden Nugget) Las Vegas,

Nev., ne
Slnde Swingtet, Charlie (Cinderella) NYC, 

nc
Smith Trio, Stuff (Jump Town) Chicago, nc 
South trio, Eddie (Brass Rail) Chicago, ne 
Stewart, Slam (Anchor Bay) Buffali nc 
Teagarden. Jack (Busie-Q) Hwd., ne 
Chomioon, Ken (DiNapolis) Waterbury,

Co%n., r
Three Biao i> (Rhumboogie) Chicago, nc 
True Trio, Bobby (Chi Cbi) Pnlm Springs, 

Cnl„ ne
Van Damm.-, Art (WMAQ-NBC) Chicago 
Vera, Joe (Glass Hat) Chicago h
Voye, Tay (Bee Hive Chie* o, nc
Vogel, Bob (Happy Hour) Waukegan. Ill., 

ne
Weigand. Stop (Hotel Metropole) Cincin

nati, h
Welch, Dink (Governor) Jefferson City, 

Mo., Clsng 8/1, h
White Quartet. Johnny (Rounders Club) 

Hwd., nc
Wilson, Gerald (Billy Berg's) Hwd., ne 
Young, Lester (Riviera) St Louis. Clsng.

»/«■ nc; (Parsdise) Detroit. 3/7-18, t

STUDY ARRANGING 
with

OTTO CESANA
EVERY Musician Should Bo 

Able to Arrange

COIRESPONDEICE

AT STUDIO
They studied with Otto Cnene:

Van Alexandar 
Leonard Love . 
Herb Quigley 
Alvino Re» 
Turk Van Laki- 
Buddy Weed.

.. .Van Alexander 
........Dean Hudson 
Andre Koetelanetz 
.............Alvino Rey 
....Charlie Barnet 
... Paul Whiteman

and many others.
--------- NOW AVAILABLE!-----------
Venins -to MODERN DANCE 

ORCHESTRA (150 Ex«m les) 84 M
Ceiru 1« M«d«r- Hsrwien» 

(Complete material 1............. 83 40
CoerM Is Me«»-- Dum Arrss»- 

Inf (complete material)...... 82 88
CourM 1s Meders C«ant«rpslsi 

(Complete material)...................83-06
Neaiinltel«« (Score—wi»h 

concert «ketrbi ...................... SUM
AaerWsn DynplMay Ne 1 

'Score) ..................................... 84.08

OTTO CESANAn”^7»,8^
■ T»t - Hu. j

Singles
Bailey. Mildred I Blue Angel) NYC, nc 
Bailey, Pearl (Chez P*ie . Chien so, ne 
Beal, Eddie (Cricket Club) Hwd. nc 
Beatty. Win! (Club Stanley* Hwd. ne 
Breen, Bobby (Beachcombe-) Miami, nc
Cain, Jackie (Jump Town) Chi., nc 
Carpenter. Thelma (D’Jais) Se.aueui. N.

J.. Clang. 8/2, ne
Como, Perry (Supper Club) NBC 
Costa. Johnny (Moderns) Chicago, nc
Davis, Martha (Circus Room) Pubs

Springs, Cal
Day, Doris (Little Cluo) NYC. ne 
Denny, Iiorothy (Bossert) Brooklyn, h 
Duchin, Edd; (Kraft Music Hell) NBC.

Hollywood
Fitzgerald, Ella (Paramount NYC. t
Fletcher. Dusty (Paradise) Detroit. 2/28

8/6. t
Flowers, Pat (Bakers) Detroit, ne 
Ford. Karen (Showboat) Milwaukee, nc

GaiUurd, Slim i Toddle House) Hwd., ne 
uayle, Rozellr iTolsptm Chi^aeo. nt 
Harvey, Jane (Ciro's) Hwd. ne
Huwood. Eddie (Nev. Zanzibar) NYC, ne 
Holiday, Billie (Downbeai) NYC. nc 
Kallen. Kitty (Fintan's Rainbow) NYC 
Luino. Frankie (Morocco) Hollywood, nc 
Martin, Tony «Chez Prreei Chicago, ne 
Mills. Sinclair (Argyle) Chicatm. nc 
O’Day. Anita (Swanee Inn) Hwd.. nc 
Randall, Christin« (Tin Pan Alley) Chi- 

eago, nc
-loddif, Vin (Hickory House) NYC. nr 
Rodgere. Gone (Lido) P Im Sprimre, Cal , 

nc
Regere Tlmmle (Billy Berg’s) Hwd.. nc 
Scott, Mabel (Billy Berg’s) Hwd . nc 
Shay. Dorothy (Palmer Hoi le) Chicago, h 
Sherwood. Ted (Theatric*! lounge) Cleve

land. nc
Shirley. Jeanne (Ambassador West) Chica

go, h
iliifford, Jo (Supper Club) NBC 
Sullivan Jr, (Condon’s) NYC, nc 
Sullivan, Maxine (Village Vanguard) NYC, 

nc
Torme, Mel (Bocacre) Hird., ne
White, Josh (Cafe Society Downtown) 

NYC, ne
Williams. Sandy (Glbby*s) Chicago, r

Sells Tempo For 
Dial Operation

Hollywood — Ross Russell has 
sold Tempo Music Shop, record 
store specializing in jazs and folk 
musi< items, in order to devote 
all of his time to the operation of 
liis Dial record company. Label 
features offerings of Dizzy Gilles
pie, Charlie Parker, Howard Mc
Ghee, Sonny Berman, Bill Harris 
and other jazz stars of ultra 
modern school

Purchaser of Tempo was Alvin 
Wilder, well km vr radio com
mentator whose liberal viewpoint 
has had him in hot water with 
conservative station owners here 
more than once. Operator of the 
mop will be Lee WJder, his 
daughter, in association with 
Don Chester

WHEN IN DETROIT
Bring Your 

Instrument Troubles to

IVAN C. KAY
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH
Oar Rcpar Department Can’t Ba 
Beat • Complete Line of Reed* 

end Act anoriet
Chsrry42M . Detroit . 112 John R

3 FEASORS
MILTON G. WOLF

Ve* Q& 00*

ARE THE PICKS FOR YOU
1 Do Not Cling to the String 
2 Give Fattoi Fick Technique 
3. Produco Much Finer Tom

2'«/ 7 FOR »1«

Now! g I

YES SIR!
YOUR DEALER 
CAN SUPPLY

□ SEND 7 LEKTRO FICKS $100 
All Price* Retail—Add 10c for 

Pottage and Handling 

MILTON C. WOLF
1220 Kimball Bldg. Chicago 4, IN.
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I How Knocked Out Can You Get? |

DONALD S. REINHARDT

and nationally known authority on brass playing will give

his complete lecture and demonstration, called

"THE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE PIVOT SYSTEM" at the

I. NEWTON PERRY STUDIOS.

115 East Chicago Ave.. Chicago. DL (Superior 8549)

on March 3rd and 4th inclusive.

ANTHONY ANTIKE

GUITAR
TENOR BANJO

New York—Josh White. one-

STUDIO of

INSTRI IS IN

Rh«d>m Record«

PHON«

50c Ea

Clarinet

NAME

STREET

STATE

COLORED I
Summen, I

.KLNER
■■ Ave.,

TENOR, CL 
quest«. 2 

•ober, rellabl 
Mobile, Al*.

GIRL TRUM 
bo. ad-lib.

raco-l.

All advt 
constant

time permanent fixture at Cafe 
Society Downtown has returned 
to the Greenwich Village night- 
ery after a concert toui through 
the U S and Canada. The virile 
voiced vocalist with the socially 
slanted hongs joins swing harpist 
Olivette Miller, pianist Cliff Jack
son and the Gene Sedric orches
tra.

New York—Tin ne w Cafe Zan
zibar, located a block and a half 
down Broadway from the old 
Zanzibar, will be opened by Feb. 
20, according to owner Car! Erbe. 
Spot will feature the Mills Broth
ers and Eddie Heywood’s combo. 
Location was last known as The 
Ole South.

ACCORDION

Beat, Chicago

The 63-year-old conductor will 
take up his new post next fall, 
when the 1947-48 Orchestra hai 
season opens in October He will 
be the fourth regular conductor 
of the Chicago Symphony, fol
lowing Theodore Thomas. Fred
erick Stock And Defauw.

Rodzinski stated his desire was 
to make Chicago the Music cen
ter of the country. He stressed 
the tremendous importance of 
broadcasting and the prestige of 
records. The present size of the 
orchestra, about 100 persons, will 
be kept, and an associate conduc
tor will soon be appointed.

New York — Josephine Baker, 
famed American expatriate wh 
has been a French star since the 
early 1920’s, is r amored set for a 
U.S. night club tour beginning 
Sept. 1.

BOOK ON CHORD RCAO'NI 
T ANO TENOR SAX

SEE SUBSCRIPTION BLANK, PAGE 23. 
FOR PRICES

HARMONY AND OTHER 
ADVANCED MUSICAL 
TECHNIQUES ARE USED BY 
TODAY'S MUSIC LEADERS

New York—Johnny Moore and 
his Three Blazers will join with 
the Sy Oliver ork in j package 
deal for theaters and ont night- 
ers. Operation is bandied by the 
WiUlam Morris agency

New York — Red McKenzie, 
whose Arkansas Blues with the 
Mound City Blowers was the first 
pop record tc Cop the million 
mark (circa 1923 > will be brought 
back to platters by National. The 
ex-jockey, who sings, whistles 
and blows through tissue paper 
and a comb, will be built up for 
the tavern trade. First sides cut, 
If I Had My Life to Live Over and 
Heartaches, are favorite juke 
tunes.

The all-star crew backing Red 
include Max Ka: ■ insky, Peanuts 
Hucko, Dave Tough, Dave 
Rh.»des, Harold Wax, Andy Cailla 
and Lew Brown.

Detroit—Our ’Mrud or «live?” department. But picture* do lie. 
Judging from this, the Jim« rang, from di*intere«ted to dead on their 
feet—«nd eat» at the Club Sudan know the regular Monday and 
rhur-day •.e.eionr there never lack for enthuxiavm. (Left to right): 
Teddy Buckner, alto; Doug Mettonie. trumpet; Earl Young, trombone 
and Box Kroegor. tenor.

£ti VEN-COURSES

The society, >n its part, was 
burned up sufficiently to insist 
that a cash settlement be made 
with Rodzinski. His contract stip
ulated $60,000 a year, plus $750 
for each sponsored radio broad
cast, of which there were 18 
scheduled. Settlement of $39,000 
was -iffered, then withdrawn 
when Rodzinski’s lawyers failed 
to accept. Suit will be taken to 
the courts.

Temporarily the Philharmonic 
will be led by Stokowski Bruno 
Walter and Walter Hendl (who 
conducted Herman's Ebony Con
certo).

TEACHER OF

ARRANCING-COMPOSITION

Freddy Martin To 
Leave LA. Crave Spot

Los Angeles—Freddy Martin, 
whose six-year engagement at 
the Cocoanut Grove has been un
broken except for brief vacation 
lay-offs, leaves the spot in June 
for 13-week tour of theaters and 
one-niters. Operators are search
ing for a replacement, having 
turned down everything offered 
to date.

Blazers Coupled 
With Oliver Ork

SAXOPHONE - 
CLARINET

SEND Fos ouîÇflD4.iB
FOR «UMPETîVlARINE I

PERFECTION!
Expert repairint al aiakr« 

WM. R HAYNES COMPANY, 10$ Ma«KhuMtta Amu lattai, Ma*

^^XUISETTI

Chicago—Artur Rodrmski, col
orful former conductor of the 
New York Philharmonic and 
Cleveland orchestras, was ap
pointed to succeed Dt sire Defauw 
as musical director and conduc
tor of the Chicago Symphony.

He quit the New York post Feb 
3 midst name -calling that would 
do the lowdown jazz gentry 
proud.

Leader of the Philharmonic 
since 1943, Rodzinski broke the 
storm when he accused the Phil
harmonic society of revolving 
around manager Arthur Judson 
Judson manages a booking jffice 
and the conductor accused the 
archestxa of being secondary to 
Judson’s other interests.

Strand Theal-r Btdg., 
i 1S8S Brotdway & 48 St
N. Y. C.. Siiti 304 
Phom Celembas 5-9866

Become a MUSIC LEADER- 
Earn Good Money
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•’Leedy” ’rap, 
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Strand Theater Bldg., 
1585 Brojdway & 48 St
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INSTRUCTION

yea jaa with Rhythm Rm- 
WCi You .e.lrr or write 
direct 11 it? ilm tax.

IN NYC—BUI 
condition, fi 

sorti —8180.0t 
Arc.. Bronx-5:

A. J. GIANCOLA
Instnrction oa

Puno, Harmony & Arranging 
Wind & String Inthumenfs

2205 W Oak Street, Louisville, Ky
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Josh White 
Back In NYC MANDOLIN

Anton, and Luisctti Studios

TVAene fyoa ¿we? 
DOWN BEAT Will Reach You 
Any where in the World!

WORLD’S C 
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■modern. Ho 
Record*. Ph 
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Rodzinski To 
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DRAMATIC action shots 
FROM DOWN BEAT, RECORD 

CHANGER, ETC.

ict w»1sr., rerm, weste>e Australia
McGill's Newsagency, 183-lf 5 Elizabeth S«., Melbourni C I Victoria. Australia

'Antwerp Muziekccntrale, Nat -nalntraat 90. Antwerp Belgium
•Staelen’ b Cie, 149 Rue Du Midi, rinizede» Belgium

F. Stark Catza Postal 2786, San Paste, Brazil
*1hc Mum Store b Studio, Ried St., Hamilton Bermuda
-Bullen's Mui.« Slots Tvnd St., St. George's, Grenada B.W.I.

14 IRM, Tmmm's Normal Courte
Piano. Studont’s Couru
Publie Sehool Mntio—Begln non
Public Schoal Musio—AdvaAMd i
Cem position—Advanced
Danea Ban« Arraasine |
Choral Conductin« (

for yostr convenienee the following agror ir» tn foreign 
countrie» are authorised to accept Down Beut luhtcription» : 

Angui-lobertsoa Ltd , 89-95 Catleheagh SI., Sydney Australia

Al'MsrUONS. BECHET, tarn BROWH. 
CARNEY, bau) COLE. Ains COLE. CON
DON. Bak, DODDS. ELDRIDGE. GILLES
PIE. GOODMAN, HAMPTON. Coleuiaa 
hawkins. Herman, hines hodes. 
HODGES, HOLLIDAY, Bonk JOHNSON, 
L P. JOHNSON, KRUPA. LEAD BELLY. 
MEZZROW. MOLE. MOONEY. Um PAGE

FOWCRLKWir* 
'CAS CALLOW 
eOOtf HAYWOOD

LEARN “HOT” PLAYING
Quick course ko players of all ,nstn.ments— 
make your own arrangements of “HOT" breaks, 
chorus. obbligatos, embellishments figura
tions, blue notes neighLnr.ng notes, etc Pro
fessionals and students find this course INVAL
UABLE FOR PUTTING VARIETY INTG THEIR 
SOLOS

Modern Danes Arranging
Duets trios, quartettes and ensembles—special 
choruses- modulating to othe keys -suspen
sions—anticipation' -organ points- -color ef
fects—swtngy backgrounds. • Write tedsy. 

ELMER B. FUCHS Brooklyn 26, N. Y.

WM. S. HAYNES A
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship! 
la b word.

MUSE PHOTOS
»0^1 in St Hollis 1. N.YC.

lurnfer Working Searon

The orchestra, which has never 
obtained ranking with top sym
phonic groups in the country ac
cording to Dr Rodzinski s plans 
will be given a longer working 
s'ason, probably by mors exten
sive touring. In the past the mu
sicians have worked a 28-week 
Orchestra ha’J season and six 
weeks of summer concerts at 
Ravmia Pari.

As opera is the conductor s first 
love, a serious attempt to bring 
opera and the orchestr a togethe r 
will be made Rodzinski enjoyed 
huge success In Cleveland in this 
field, his most notable attempt 
being Shostakovich’s Lady Mac
Beth of Mzensk.

Desire DeFauw plans to return 
to Europe to conduct the May 
festival in Brussels Belgium, smd 
resume his old duties as director 

>f coneeri- for Jie Conservatoire 
Royale th. rc

Rodzinski will -»nou take Ins 
first vacation in 20 years, then 
will return here to establish a 
home

A marttry of out Hmm Study Coune—in the 
field ef your choice--will put yoa in petition 
tc cbteir the outstanding po, !■< v* in orches
tras, bands, Khools, rhvrcbe, on radio prr 

—whr.ni- music is used—at incomai 
that attract. Step into Ilie place arf leader
ship. Chech and mail coupee bale» ft" de- 
wriptive catalog and sampk lernoM

nafvarBitr ExtonaloB Connatvalory 

Satte U474,765 Oakwood Bhd Chicago IS. Ill
ER- M WT • W —■ wVulvUlI I ri'evL, ellllRgl "n, MtVw *VmfWnQ
Cordon b Gotch 6 Core St. Auckland Cl, Ne» Zealand

*A-S Narvesem Kiodtompani, Pottbrti 12S. Oslo, Netwai
•Butch Dorman's Book Store, 81 Rissik St, iohannesbary S Africa
•Nordiska Musikforlaget Regrringsgatan 35. Stockholm Sweden
Oxford Publicity, Stockholm 7, Swedri
Weiincrgren-Wilhams A.B., B«i 657, Stockheim I. SweOM

•Soderberg fourmls AB Vegagatax 10, Surdbyber, Swedan
Simper, Inc.. Reirhrwitraierstr. 14, Basle, Switzerland
Ernert ¿wonicrk 116 Rue Des Eaux-Vives, Geneve Switzerland
Carino Y Cia Calle Andri 1424, Montevideo, Uruguay

* Dealer» who handle Down Beal hy the »ingle copy, in addi
tion to »ubteriptiont.
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AD-LIB STUDIES 
Trumpet. Tenor Sax, Clarinet

TEACHERS—Um new loose-leaf system. Write! 
SLONE 8CHOOU200I Forbes St. Pittsburgh I g. Pa.

STUDENTS BF SAXOPHONE ANO CLARINET
Here are brief, pointed Articles that will enable 
you to Improve your professional performance and 
standing, writton by a successful Teacher, Soloist,

TRIMMING AND SCRAPING REEDS 
PLASTIC REEDS VS. CANE REEDS. 
HOW TO PRODUCE TH ' T

BIG-BODIED TONE

I ï!

JM-47

Chicago. February 26, 1947 CLASSIFIED ADS DOWN BEAT

CLASSIFIED
FifteeR Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 

2Se Rxtra for Bra Service
Remittance Must Accompany Copy 
(Count Name, Addiate. City and State)

GLOSSY PHOTOS 9 ^xp film developed 
and printed, 8x10—82.00 per roll. 8x10 

print« (all alike) 100 for 815.00. Trueblood 
Studios, Wilson, N. C»

MUSICAL I’FRSONAUZED STATIONERY
—Beautifully printed. Youi name and 

photocut -nny instrument, too Letterhead
—100 Envelope» both 82.00. Postpaid. 
TERMINAL. 4818ft Kimball, Chicago-/.*.

PARODIES, Comedy Songs, Bits, Band
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --Novelties! Latest list free. Box A-396, 

Down Beat, Chicago-1.

FOR SALE

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS CHEAP—Cat. 
logue. Paramount. D-313 East Market.

Wilkes-Barre, Penna.

9UNGERLAND “Radio Kings”— r re-war. 
omplete, slightly used Thione, 2 toms, 

Le dy" trap, ease. Bill Kelly, YMCA, 
Thomasville, Ga.

CENSORSHIP
All advertising copy must pass the rigid censorship which has 
constantly protected Down Beat readers against the unworthy.

CORNETS, trump« la, trombone*, mello- 
phe h'S. halftones lYench horns, tubas, 

elan net i, flutes, saxophones (no tenors) etc. 
Write for bargain list und specify instru
ment in which you are interested. NAPPE 
MUSIC HOUSE, 2636 Devon Av., Chicago- 
44. III. ___________ ______

IN NYC—BUESCHER Tenor Sax, e xcellcnt 
condition, fin, tone, with cum and acces

sorise 8180.00. Allan Levy, 1650 Topping 
Ave , Bronx-57, NYC.

ORCHESTRA ( OATS—white doublebren.t 
— 84.06. Singlebreurt — 38.00 (urite' 

daaned prtswl. Tuxedu truccra- 36.00, 
all alm. Tux»«, mito 335.00. Leader, 
coat-, ahawl collar- -38.00. Free Lian. 
WALLACE, 2416 N. Hrl-’< J, Chicago.

HELF WANTED

WB1TH ORCHESTRA ten or etoven pier-»
•quipped for om-nighter* and some two 

and three day stand. Stale quabfi. bon«, 
how long orgiuiired, >tyl< of band, instru- 
Bient iit ion and double - and complete de
al -iption of transportation. List past and 
Future engagements. Box A-423. Down 
Beat, Chicago-1.

WANTED—Man or woman Hawaiian Gui
tar I structor to teach clasae - in Octave 

and Aiturl Notation Salary and Commis
sion Flood Music Co., 404 Sth, Sioux City,

i* . 
SI 

304 
864

W ANTED—COMMERCIAL DANCE MUSI
CIANS who are not planning on goinz to 

teh^ol lion Strickland, 506 W. 10th. Man
kato. Minn.

DANCE MUSICIANS WANTED-- state sal- 
,rj and if you do vocals. Don Fick, 

Broadway Cabins, Alexandria, Minn.

ACCORDIONIST DOUBLING PIANO or
Braes--Also musicians doubling violin or 

a«»- >tot.q Band. Box A-422. Down 
Beat, Chicago-1.

AT LIBERTY

COLORED BOYS for Bind Union. Ik«
Summon, 3’- Macon St.. Brooklyn, N.Y.

GIRL TRI MEET—experienced, large com
bo. ad-lib. Box A-420, Down Boat, Chl-

TROMBONIST—Veteran. «a perlenc«-* com. 
or jass. Lead, read or fake. W tiling to 

travel Write: Box 288, Hasleton. Penn.

BASSMAN and DRUMMER—both Union.
read, fake, nemi-pro. Experienci*. To

tether jr separate Franch Schifano-Robe t 
Bottari. Pbone EV. 4-4307. Brooklyn, New 
York.

VIOLINIST—experienced, available Feb. 4.
Musician, Room 838, Palace Hotel, Õn 

donati, Ohio.

TENOR. CLARINET—Read, ride, tale rm 
uursts. 20 years experience Union, 

««* . reliable Musician, 20 S. Carlin St, 
Mobile, Ala. Phono 6-8430.

TRUMPET» Valve Trombone, arrange.
rhythm vocals, 22. Play, arrange any 

Oyle Experienced. Box 12, Peru, Illinois.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

BLUE NOTE RECORDS—THE FINEST IN
HOT JAZZ. Boogie Woogie c Blues. 

Stomps, Band Improvisations, Dixieland, 
All Star Swing: Combos, Piano Solos. Vocal 
Blues, Guitar Solos. Authentic New Orleans 
wx. Write for complete catalog:: Blue 
Note Records, 787 Lexington Ave., New 
Iork-21, N. t.

VALKKNER BROS. RECORDS-833Colum
bus Art., Boston, Mass.

WORLD’S ONLY RECORD SHOP devoted
•xcliuively to Jan music L. -ve stock c f 

eut-of-print It* m* ; .11 new ,uzi relea^i on 
big and small labels from New Orleans to 
Modern. Home of Crescent and Jau Man 
Records. Photographs of musicians; Amer- 
•*n and foreign jam publications. Mail 
ip*™ <w specialty. Send your want list. 
Nemhl and Marili Ertegun’s JAZZ MAN 
BWORD SHOP, 6420 Cant« Monica Blvd., 
g»n»w<xid-J3, California. HiUwdt 15b». 
fctabJhhed MM.

WEST COAST JAZZ CENTER—Holly 
. «ood’e only exclusive Jan store, meern 
Mr muaiciana mid collectors. 93 labels! 
TEMPO MUSIC IHt.P J ill Hollywood 
plri-. HoIlywood-23, < sil/t Hour» Noon 
to Nine. Monthly catalog AOe.

RECORDS -nmd, ■*», rollnw*a
■’»“*». feti tatalof. F-L RECORD 

SpOP. Bn 19—Station U New York-35, 
A Y.

(Mt SALB U8T—over 800 Records—sent 
Ray Reid. HOU N. Main. Green«

AIR SHOTS—Miny “hot" programs .also
Crosby) arc being lovered currently. Im

mediate! - after a broadcast. acetate air 
checks of specific titles or whole programs 
are available TECHNICAL RECORDING 
SERVICE, P.O Boi. 5911. Chi< ago, DI.

ORIGINALS! I> nd new unplayed pre a 
in,-«! Imported from Europe! Beni, 

Goodnuu i “And The Angel. SingArtie 
Shaw's "Gloomy Suite *» Duke Ellington’. 
“Take The A Tinln.” Hundred- of oth.. 
titles now out of circulation in the United 
States, many of them on auction lists. 
Five, ten, fifteen and twenty-year old re 
coriin by Louis Armstrong, Bunny Beri- 
ean. Lion, I Hampton. Tommy Dorsey.

ronome All Star, Gleni Miller, Muggav 
Spume- etc. WE’VI REAL IY GOT 
THEM! 81.50 each. W« ehip anywhere. 
Call or write for Hata Tyler , Gramophone 
Shop, Inc., 845 Peachtree St., N.E.. At
lanta, Ga.

HOT JAZZ FANS—Write for lints o! Blues.
Jam Swing. Popular ami classical rec- 

■nin in our 100.0»0 -tock. Prues are lower 
nt Halper's, 131 W. 5th St., Cincinnati-2. 
Ohio.

COLLECTORS I'Y*«- Auction and outright
«ale lists: Harn.* Goodman, Clinton, 

Dorseys, H mnton, Krupa, etc. Roger W. 
Harrow^ 1* Glen Road, Ruthirfori, New 
Jersey.

TRANSCRIPTIONS—3000 rare unavailable 
items—$1.25 (2 aides)—10c stampa for 

listing. Boris Rose, 211 E. 15 St., NYC 3.

WANTED—“Django” Records. Send lists. 
Herb Swilling, Hendersonville, N. C.

BLUES - RAGS - STOMPS—Re-issues of 
authentic New O leans Jazx featuring 

\rm-trong. Oliver. Johnn> & Baby Dodd 
Ory, Jelly-Roll, Ladnier, Cow Cov. Send 
for ratal*» ue. Century Record Co., 737 
Fox Street, New York-55. N Y.

* ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS. ETC.

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS !owe-l
prio • Send for free interesting catalog 

liating hundrede of late»* ar rangt m, nte. 
Jayson Ross Music Co., 8433 De Kalb Ave., 
Bronx-67, N X

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS — 100 new 
ones added. Fifteen-day service. Now 

writing for any combination. Have added 
Popa—write for list. Charlie Price, Box 
1397, Danville, Virginia.

COMPLETE PROFESSIONAL piano ar
rangement of your song (with chord 

.ymbols) 88.00 ARNOLD ARRANGING 
SERVICE. Box 236, Bark Baj Annex, 
Bo.iton-17, Mass.

PIANOSCORE, guitar diaa-ama and chord
-vmbols from melody 36.00 Your satis

faction guarant, <d. Malcolm Lee. 344 Prim 
rose. Syracuae-5, N. Y.

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS or complete or
chestrations for your song Solos ar

ranged for any instrument. Apply: Wilf 
Moise, 021A Kingston Rd.. Toronto. Ont., 
Canada.

PLAY POPULAR HITS, Mandarin, with 
breaks composed bj Phil Saltman, lend

ing Boston teacher and radio pianis* Up
to data, new ideas monthly. Sample Bulle
tin 25 cento. KENMORE MUSIC CO 581 
Boylston St., Boston-16, Mass.

“337 VOICTNGS AND COLORS” — for
Dance Arranging—31.00. Arrangements

mad. to order 75c pe' -n-tument. 300
Original Hot Licks—31.00. Modern Hot
Chor’a made to order—50c tach.
HUDSON. Box 26$. Van Num. Calif.

lit

COPIED RECORD GUITAR CHORUSES 
arrant uni fingered. Write for list. 
Charle- Music Shop, 336 Monroe Ave., 

Roch, star, N. Y.

MODULATIONS TO ALL KEYS examples 
fully explained—81 00 Money-back guar

antee. Cy Gaiter, 134 Beach—62 St Am

A COMPLETE COURSE In Modern Har
mony and Orchestral Arranging. 12 

Texts including Improvisation, Vocal Scor
ing and Composition. For u limited time 
only- -81" .01 M’racle Series, P.O. Box 431, 
Pa Mdena-18, Calif.

FRISE Compilan*atar» Cortea of ’HF. o VEN
ON THE ISLANDS ' by your favorite 

composer Leo Winter« Just write—Hawaii 
Publishing Co.. 905 So. Normandie St . 
Loa Angela*-!. Calif.

I RI I SPECIALS to first band that repllas 
with five saxes, six brn«r. or larger, that 

will ship un recordings of th« arrangements 
Musicraft Arranging Service, Boa 201 New 
Ulm, Minnaeota,

MISCELLANEOUS

LEARN PIANO TUNING AT HOME«
Course by Dr. Wm. Braid White. Write 

Karl Bartenbacb. 1001 Welle Street, Lafai

SUf I BJ PIANOW ■ H V MADE EABY
World’s itsleot aystem teadwg Beginners or Ad
vanced to day like Radio-Record Artists! Learn 
runs, breaks, blues, tricks, basses, negro effects, 
chimei. Boogie Woogie, intros, ends, modernistic, 
futuristic, weird styles, off-oolor, riding-melody, 
Jam-bot-btae choruses, etc. HUNDREDS of effects.

r—CHORD O WHEEL
ARRANGERS—.MVE TIME COPYING!

TRANSPOSING—FAST AND SURE!
—Learn 200 Chords, Easy Methodi 

Vocalists.-Learn Proper Key in Which 
to Sing!

SEND $1.00
BOX 1724, BOSTON 5, MASS., DEPT. 0

<'*?

$1.00
• TO DI ABLE TO WAIT! All YOUR 

•WN ARRANGEU1NTS WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO

• IO SNOW HE 4-PART HARMONY 
Of EVERY CHORI OF MUSIC 
FOR ALL IP Bb 5 C INSTRU
MENTS AT THE SAME TIME

• FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
ARRANGING

• to HAVE A SOUNC KNOWLEDGE 
01 CHO»D F.OGRE55ION

• TO BE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SONG TO ANY OTHER KEY

• TO BE ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

The Lightning Arranger 
It th« only Musical device In the world 
that will DO ALL THIS! It to colorful, 
durable and fits Into your vest pocket. 
DON'T DELAY To flet ®“r Mew UWH I UCLA I Model, inquire at 
your local Music dealer er tend Ml»

Lightning Arranger Co
Allentown, Penna.

ar tar 81.50 »• will wnd yoi awr 
“LIFETIME” CELLULOID MODEL 
Monay Refunded li Not Satisfiad

Broken Records No Morel 
Slip and Break Proof Safety 

Feature

«00» KJ 3.> licit cieni /Jrt swtag rtrrdvt -n mater 
chords, twenty-two examples on chord reading, 
technical swing exercises. Special care has been 
taken Co make sure this book will come up to the 
young and modern musician*a expectation.

PRICK ONI DOLLAR KACH
Andf Brown—Adolphus “Doc Cheatham

Mall etwa sr nomy enter te BUDDY LEONARD, 
Raen Hs. 12. 202 Dsrtswutb St. "oston IS. Msm.

PARTY RECORDS!
Your guoete can eIng with 
sn all-star band If you have 
Rhythm Records new vocal 
accompaniments, it 301 — 
Embraceable Yoe A Sun
ny Side Of The Street. 
#302—Mood For Love A 
It Had Ts Bo You. >1 
each pins tax and mailing. 
If not at dealers, order 
C.0 D.:

RHYTHM RECORDS 
4842-0 Placid la Ave.
Na Hollywood, Calif.

Only REC-ALBUM Has

accidentally turned wrong because

’•TIP-LOC"
Prevent Keeoed Breakage. A welcome addition 
to your record family. “Rec-Album" always a 
bettor album. Beautiful Tu-Tone colors and 
costa no mor«. At all better Dealers or write.
L. H. SYMONS ASSOCIATES

FEDERAL 
ACCORDIONS

Modern 
Design

Popular 
Priées

Fine 

lotar 

■nd 

Quality

Send For Catalog

Repairs and Acceseoriee 

FEDERAL ACCORDION CO. 
552 Atlantic Ave. Brooklyn, 17, N. Y.

talners buHrtinu Cateto 
erigete .arodlw, SanO^nne.

dividan Qu«ry Dm 
Frankel, IMMD & Hibu
Ave.. Chleage 23._________

NEED NEW 
GAGS’

Exeluslvo Photo»!
BANDS IN ACTION!

Action picture, el all name I« iJcii. mu»l- 
l ant, * j< »mt. Exclinive candida! Glowy, 
8 x 10 Unobtainable elsewhere. Garr 
teed to phase or araan refundad. 

25c each; 5 for $1

ARSENE STUDIOS
15S5-D Broadway, New Yuk, N. Y.

Amazing Trumpet Chart 
Shows names; harmonic numbers; roots, thirds, 
fifths# sevenths of major chorda; chromatic and 
diatonic scales; of 8 valve-combinations. Dia
grams explain harmonics. Play C above high 
C. Tbs modem trumpeter cannot afford to 
mla thia chart Added Value—Nationally 
FsmoQB Oiord Chart included. Only >1.00 
each. Money-btck-fuaranteb. ORDER NOW.

CAROL SALES CO.. P.O. Box 21—XDB 
Lefferts Station. Brooklyn 2S, N. Y.

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

We maintain a tpeua! a-tart«inm«>it 
and radio department—inquiries an* 
Ucited
Da^.lL.2^ W. iMl STREET 
KomeiKt NEW 'ORK CITY

Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalists Photographs

Seven beautiful glossy photos of your favorite Band 
Leaders size 8 by 10 ready to frame—for only 
>1.00. Sand list of loaders wanted including sec
ond choice, with >1.00 In currency or money rrdw 
plus 10c for mailing and handling—er 25c Ie 
itamos or coin for one sample photo.
KIER'S BOOK HOUSE
1141 Amm. t< Ite tawiui lib Am.). Ite» Irik Clif HI)

COMMERCIAL 
RECORDS

MADE & PRESSED FOR JURE
BOXES. MÜSIC STORES, ETC.

Details (Stamp)

U R A B DB i45 $v m w w n. Y.

VOCALISTS
25 golden rules for singing, same basic 
rules taught by greatest vocal teach
ers, for beautiful voice, whether pop
ular or classical. Never before pub
lished. Plus breath control te exercises 
to improve phrasing. $1.50.
NICOSIA, Box SS6B, G^.O. Brooklyn-1, 
New York.

ATTENTION FAKE MEN, 
ARRANGERS, TEACHERS.

AND SONGWRITERS
Solve your key problems with a “KEY 
CALCUI.ATOR". New device which 
calculates the moat practical key for 
any song, (practical for all instrument*) 
31.00. IT’S ORIGINAL* IT’S SENSA
TIONAL! IT'S INVALUABLE!

FREE CHORD CHART
with every calculator. Chord chart alone 
25c. KEY CALCULATOR CO., 
1-D, Station A, Brooklyn 6. N. Y.

•SWING PIANO TRICKS!
Axel Christeiu<*n’& bi-inuntht, Bul
letin contains novel breaks, fill-ins 
boogie effects and tricky embellish
ments for 8 of the be.t hit songa- 
Send 23 cents »tamps or coin, for 
late-t issue. Id consecutive issues, 
$2 Mention, U piano teacher

Axel ChristeRsea Studios
21 Kimball Hall lldf CHICAGO 4, ILL.

«5«

FREE 
FIRST LESSON 

W NO OBLIGATION
P. changé THF BASR 

iW*’l!?E*T«IGHI iRANSPOSE. 
IMPROVISE, SU PAKE, MU. IN. COMPOSE.

Monty Baek 
Guárante«.
-Writs

HARMONY-AT-HOME 
387 East 159th St, 
Bionc 50 New York

Uttracto^

AND CARDS
AN IDEA FOR YOUR NEW CARD

Poaitiww proof wo sorve top-notcho rs. Get la 
WritCN0W 4? winfCENTMAL art poetava.

CENTRAL SHOW COMPANY

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

SEND FOR VOUR K/h J copy rooAv JU
(S Coims For 82 00,

A RAY DE VITA
150 Knickorbockof Avenue Brookl

'DREAMY MELLOW MOON"
NEW, but Coast to Coati, die moat beautiful Walts of the Atomic 
Day! 15 pan Ar piano 75«. Reg. cy. 35" Prof. Send Program for 
yonr copy. COAST Rep’r. JOHNSON, 4917 Niagara Ave.. Sao 
Diego 7, Calif.

ATOMIC CITY MUSIC. PUBS. Box 2025, Oak Ridge. Torr.

Chinese Symbols 
...  11.80 
«with abato.) 11.50 
... 12.00 
(with Mato.) 12J0

AU. OBDEHf* C.O D.—POSTAGE B HOT PREPAID 
'»ud fs> eu, prie. Uat of Dl'uu Equipment

WHITE WAY MUSIC PRODUCTS imt b - >v h.t. ». b.t.d^. d

carol mus/c chart co

mwwv sata vw i»mN te

MAKE YOUR OWN ORCHESTRA AR
RANGEMENTS with the SPIVAK ARRANG
ER «nil HANSFO.I t Four »sit biro*'ini 
far all ««ttrnmrnf it s Herb 50c. Write 
vour own muuc wit* the SPIVAK MUSIC 
GUIDE; ceUatoM ttvmii hr traci« im- 
mcaI «ywtbolt porf»ctl» 5Oc. $«d 51.00 
ter both itMU-
E. SdMbWth I Cl. New%^at»,N Y

DOWN BEAT 
203 N. Wabash 
Chicago 1, III.

All the Music News 
from 

Coast to Coast
Picote enter my DOWN BEAT tnbtcriptiont

□ 15 one year (26 ¡mum) □ 68 two years (52 issues)
□ Military and Transition Rate 84 one year

□ Cheek attached □ Send bill

Nun

Street and Ns
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I^^connIM-TIMEM

MAKING CONN INSTRUMENTS

A RECORD UNEQUALED IN THE BAND INSTRUMENT INDUSTRY I
tri Row. left Io right W. G. Holl, 1921 Dewey Boots, 1920 8th Row, left to right George Beerup, 1922 William Conrad, 1887

John Richard«, 1920 Charles Hultsch, 1907 Rodney Beckwith 1913 Poul Koto, 1921 Iddo Carlson, 1916
Morie Sanders, 1916 John Teed, 1906 Ray Poland, 1919 C. D. Klinefelter, 1920 Lawrence Brewer, 1919 Raymond Barley, 1920
Hotel Thompson, 1920 Walter Homan, 1920 Hugh Loney, 1914 Ervin Hlvely, 1920 Arthur Wil trout, 1919 Edgor Brown, 1919
Hugh Taylor, 1920 John Wilton, 1904 Charlo* Lambdin. 1919 G K. Moore, 1917 Merrill Scott, 1921 Boyd Mills, 1919
Earl Brack, 1920
Ira Eckhart, 1919
Ralph Moyer, 1919

C. E. Cherry, 1921 
Keith Nihart, 1919 
John Unzicker, 1920

6th Row, loft to right 
Clyde Clark, 1921

William Funkhouser, 1892
Russell Kegerreis, 1918
Willis Pettit, 1898

Sanford Mast, 1922 
Frank Palmer, 1920 
E. D. Dennison, 1919

George Adams, 1916 

12th Row, left to right
Lloyd Bardon, 1920 
Ora Dotson, 1902 4th Row, left to right

Orville Johnston, 1918 
Etna Wilson, 1922

Joe Kimmeth, 1920 
A C. Mechling, 1901

Edgar Lovejoy, 1902 
Robert Schuler, 1922

Robert Ray, 1919
Roscoe Wise, 1921

George Kistner, 1917 leroy Colby, 1912 Lyle Pipher, 1917 Leland Bleiler, 1922 Vernon Miller, 1909 Howard LaFrae, 1919
C G. Martin, 1915

2nd Row/left Io right

Julius Stenberg, 1887
Anna Goble, 1919
Mable Kantz, 1921

Jacob Beers, 1917
Clayton Plätscher, 1922
Walter Richte«, 1921

Banks Benner, 1916 

9th Row, Mt to right
11th Row, left to right 
Frank Fletcher, 1917

Earl Wright, 1918 
Clarence Krouse, 1919 
David Ganger, 1919

Carl Johmon, 1921 Wilbur Leo, 1919 Russell Rowe, 1916 Herman Fisher, 1915 Alva Mahoney, 1922 Kenneth Kreider, 1919
Manhall Marla, 1920 Sewell lee, 1916 Sam Click, 1906 John lape, 1922 Frank Myers, 1919 Arthur White, 1917
Fred Forrest, 1920 Fred Schaefer, 1890 Ed Eash, 1919 Frank Hort, 1903 George Reber, 1920 Dewey Ganger, 1922
Ellsworth Wilbur, 1919 Meart Blocher, 1920 Vernon Barger, 1918 William Mott, 1897 Wallace Ostrom, 1918 George DeWitt, 1919
Harry Fvnhhovser, 1913 
Jamei Slgsboe, 1920 
Boyd Tavernier, 1909 
Jasper Miller, 1920 
Melvin Bender, 1916 
Ervin Lehmen, 1919 
Ed Matt, 1919 
Ernest Fretnail, 1919

3rd Row, toll to right 
Sam EMs, 1922
Charles Stenberg, 1880

IP ■

E. A. Lindstrom, 1921 
Archie Teeten, 1921 
Puri Hunt, 1914

Sth Row, left to right 
Charle« McManus, 1899 
Cori Cousins, 1916 
lena Schneider, 1919 
Floyd Albright, 1922 
Harold Fedder, 1917
Ted Pounder, 1893 
Reno Bvnfvr, 1899

*

7 th Row, M to right 
Tom Searis, 1919 
George lewan, 1919 
Charle« Wilcox, 1917 
Poul Hardy, 1909 
Tom Reed, 1921 
Henry Eppers, 1919 
Charles Harrington, 1919 
George Beaver, 1914 
Ernest Myers, 1920 
Ira Corner, 1921

Clifford Sailor, 1919 
Harry Butler, 1911 
Harry Hostetter, 1919 
Joseph Cranmer, 1918 
Herman Anderson, 1909 
James Wehriy, 1922 
Harry Whitely, 1916 
L U. Leatherman, 1902

lOfh Row, left to right 
A. C. Blocher, 1916 
Charles Comer, 1920

• ■ • ft a to

Harvey Marshall, 1918

♦ w 4 F < T

Pleasant Killinger, 191* 

f «u
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